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Three Students Murdered 
In Cold Blood in ~eaceful 
Desegregation· March 
by Tony Gittens 
Three students were klllled and 
40 wounded as State police car-
ried out a literal .massacre of 
the youth of Orangeburg last 
Thursday, The shootlngcllmaxed 
years of racial tension l.n the " 
small southern town. 
Police arrived at the South 
Carolina State campus that night . 
to protect flremer. who we~ call-
ed to put out a fire on the c mpus 
and who were allegedly being 
fired upon the snipers. Students 
from S. C. State and pearby 
Claflin College gathered p n the 
main campus and were co~ronted 
by the highway patrol armr,ct with 
shortguns, carbines and 11tstols, 
One s.c. student stateq, "We 
-were Just standing there~ Then 
we ·heard a whistle blow and they 
began shooting.'' Police o~flclals 
claim that they had seen
1 
a pa-
trolman . go down, assUin!id that 
he h:id be.en shot and began firing 
Into the crowd, · 
Henry Smith, one of th slain 
, ::;::e~~s~~~'!.c5tho~;h~~h?P~4:!t~ 
who had been hit In tlie leg, · 
Repo,rtedly, a state patrolman 
was about to fire at Smith's 
friend again flJ)d Smith attempted 
cto cover him with his boily. 
After being shot five times- -
three times In the abdomdn, once 
In the right shoulder and once 
• through the neck, Sml' h was · 
dragged behind police lines and 
clubbed. , 
Delano Middleton, a 17 year old 
• Orangeburg High School 15tudent 
died an hour after being wounded. 
His mother was a maid. ion the 
State campus. ' · 
According to Negro Funeral 
Director, Edward T. Jones and 
Dr, Roy c. Campbell, ,a white 
surgeon at Orangeburg Regional 
Hospital, 18 year old Samuel 
Hammon was killed by one shot 
The rl!Jes could not be used be-
cause they had no firing pins; 
They were returned, but several 
hundred rounds of ammunition 
were kept, 
The reason. given by police of-
ficials for not using teargas In-
stead of bullets to break up the 
crowd was that there was a 
strong wind ! blowing in their 
direction. All local residents 
asked agreed that there was no 
strong wind that night, 
Orangeburg has been put on a 
five o'clock curfew. Tanks and 
National Guardsmen are station-
ed around the school and at all 
entrances to the town. 
S.C. state president, N. M, 
Nance, asked students and faculty 
to leave the campus Friday fpr 
a ,rcool!ng off period,'• He warn-
ed, "You can't fight a gun with 
your fists,'• •. 
Thursday night's activities 
were the result of a week of 
protest · demonstrations sur-
rounding attempts to desegregate 
the All-star Bowling Alley In 
orangerburg. F'or years Claflin 
and s. c. State students had 
protested to the "whites only'' 
facility, 
On February 6th, S,C. State's 
only white student went to the 
bowling alley as the students 
had planned, Later, several Black 
State students tried to enter the 
building, but were told that It was 
••for bowling league members 
only.'' 
The students pointed to their 
white schoolmate and asked, "ls 
he a . member of the league?'' 
The white student replied that 
he was not, Alter a small ruckus, 
they all left, 
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AFTERMATH •• Stuclent cle~ionstroto on campus of South Carolina Stoto In Oron1alturt following 
a thro .. day long pallca mas*acra of dolotnsalass youths. Orongallurg has long history of racism, 
which camo to 1h e sur1ac• 1 fter a demonstrotion against .tho segregate,cl All-Star Bowling All•y 
downtown. ( Phata lty Tony Glttan1) 
a use 
' 
_ ;, Personallty conflicts seem to 
~have resulted In the refllsal of 
the School of Social Work to ~·e­
admlt James Brown a second Y~lar 
student for the spring semester. 
a 
by Robert Jeffers 
such evaluation before receiving 
the failing grade, 
In December prior to the 
/ Christmas vacation, Brown had 
a ••c•• grade In Social Welfare 
Services a course taught by Miss 
' 
, 
etta 
' 
rom • • 
• 
fails to maintain a ''B' • average 
for one semester Is placed· on · 
probation, U he falls below. a 
"B' • average for two consecutive 
' 
• 
' tri· the back. 
The foll.owing evening, 50 stu-
dents returned to the bowling al-
ley and .attempted to enter the 
building, Twenty were promptly 
·arrested. 
James Brown received thi/-ee 
•iF•s•• for the fall semester /~d 
was not allowed to register t1hls 
semester; According to B11 wn 
Alice T. Davis, accord~g to his 
advisor. Brown malntain,s 
that there was a personality con-
< terms he Is dropped from the 
school. Brov.n maintained a .B 
average for his first year (1965-
66). Brown who earned his B.A. · 
from the University of Michigan 
was told' that he could not regis-
ter and would have to take his 
case to the Faculty R1!1<lew Com-
mission for a decision as to whe-
ther or not he could register, 
The decision on February 2 was 
negative. At this point Brqwn 
A boy observing from the roof 
was shot. Girls wi re clubbed In 
the head and In the stomach. 
The wounded student;s were 
taken to Orangeburge Regional 
Hospital. At first, th'!'. were 
refused treatment because the 
facilities were segreg:lted and 
because the unaccreditedlhospltal 
did l)Ot accept Jl.!edl- carl!', 
After insisting, · the tudents 
were sent around back to the 
.. emei;gency ward where they wait-
ed for hours before being treated. 
Leona Furgerson, a BlacJ< student 
at th'e University of South. Caro-
lina, said she believed Delano 
Middleton might have lived if 
he had r eceivPd proper attention. 
SNCC fie ld '~cretary0 Cleve-
land.Sellers, \ \·t 10 had bej:n \VOrk-
ing lM the Or ang·eburg f rea for 
the past six months, was wowid-
ed In the shoulder, taken to the 
state penltentary and I charged 
with inciting to riot, arson and 
assault and battery wfth Intent 
to kill. · 
. . 
Cell ers• wife, Sandi, believes 
that local police reco lzed him 
and had every Intention pr killing 
him on the spot. Twe\ve bullet 
hoies were }ound in tlhe trash 
can which. Cellers duf.ked be-
hind after being wounded. 
The press had rep9rted that 
several ROTC rifles wi re stolen 
by the students, hower;er, this 
took place after the Massacre. 
• 
. Learning of the arrest of their 
fellow students, 600 students 
frbm both colleges gathered. In 
the shopping center whP.re the 
bowling alley Is located and as-
serted that they would not leave 
until the 20 students were safely 
returned to the shopping center. 
The students were released 
and brought to the shopping cen-
ter area as demanded, but by 
this time 150 police had arrived 
on the scene. 
As the students were preparing · 
to return to the campus, police-
men began beating apd shu!tlng 
them with clubs, Fire engines 
had ·also arrived. 
·, One of the local residents 
st ated, ''The fire engines proba-
bly reminded them of the hosing 
do\vns during the sit-Ins years 
ago. '' . 
The students then retaliated 
by' fighting back, breaking store 
• windows and over turning car s •. 
Several students were >Injured 
that night and had to be taken to 
• the school infirmary, 
\Vednesday afternoon, students 
anrl sv mpathetic faculty menit>Prs 
held a meeting to decide on a 
course of action. A list of de-
mands to be presented to local 
officials was developed, The llst• 
includes : 
a) Desegegatlon of the All-
star Bowling Alley. 
b) Allotment of more funds to 
• 
• 
• this "F's'' were given to him by 
' tnstructors who disagreed ' Ith 
his philosophy In regard to so!¢lal 
work as taught by them and oi
1
her 
members ol the Social Work 
faculty, 
Brown received ''F's'' in' 
Community organization, So !al 
' Welfare Services and Field Wprk, 
Brown says his field lnstruptor 
told '. him In his final cpnter1rnce 
just prior to the erld of the 
semester that he was recet ng 
a "C' ' In field work. The leld 
instructor Is an en\ploye< of 
Friendship House where B~own 
did . his field work - the 1r1na1 
grade Is given by Dr. Kath een 
Hill of the School of Social W rk. 
Tliere is also a \vritten eva ua-
tion for the s tudent to rea and 
sign before . receiving his grade, 
Bro\vn says he did not see any 
S.C. State, (The recent allot ent 
of S8 million to nearby prect ml-
natley white Unlverslt'y of i outh 
c aroiina for ah auditortu is 
·:.ore than the 'value of the El tire 
S.C. State campus). 
cl Stoppage of poltcP brut ltty , • 
' 
. That afternoon, 200 So hern 
Law Enforcement Depa ment 
(SLED) agents and state trQ! pers 
had arrived In Orangeburg The 
National Guard was plac1 on 
• 
(continued on Page 2) : 
• 
. . 
filct between them• mainly In 
terms of ldology. 
''In terms cl today's society, 
the courses are Irrelevant," 
says . Brown, "There are no 
courses, pertaining to ''What's 
happening.'' ••None on black cul- ! 
ture or the ghetto''. The school 
Is In a vacuum In terms of what 
goes on in the out slde world~ ' ' 
According to the School of So-
cial Work Bulletin, a student who 
-, 
• 
James Brown 
' 
• 
·I· 
,,. engaged a lawyer. . . 
While receiving the "F's" In 
his Social Work courses, Brown , 
earned two -''A's'' and .a ''B'' 
in his other graduate courses. 
These other grades were from 
courses In the Institute for Yoµth 
Studies - a program for lnter-
ctlscipllnary graduate studies, 
uetween the School of Social Work 
and the Psychology graduate de-
partment. 
Brown feels that the act ion ls 
3 1 'vendetta t)-pe of thing. ' ' He 
says that if the instructors were 
justified in giving fal ling grades 
it should not have been necessar y 
for the excessive secrecy which 
surrounded the actions. He pro-
tested to the Dean, Dr. Mar y_ 
E. Robertson· \vho advised him to : 
see his instructors, One instruc-
tor to id B ro,vn that "he dirtn ·' 
feel that there was ::nythlng- t0 
discuss. Another who l)ad not 
put grades (In his \vrltten papers 
but rather comments - one s aid 
that his philosophy would hinder 
his progress In the courses -
told him to bring In other papers 
· to examine the weaknesses. 
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Dr. Nathan Hare, the outspoken faculty member who was lousted 
from Howard, tells Hilltop staff members of his plans to teach 
at Sein Francisco State College. Dr. Hare al sa said ' ' He would 
reutrn to Howard ii allowed to ' tea"ch' ." 
' 
-
i ifH.E: HJL~ T~P 
• 
ame 
'' 
• 
or I 
11 \\'e just can'tstandit' '. EWa t 
Bro\1'11 commented bluntly on tie 
~tate of affairs atHov;a r d. ' 1 ••• a1 d 
I'll say 1t to Saint Peter: Tl e 
joint is bad." 
• • It \Vas tl1is n1utual obse1·vati n 
on the part of both panel a_ d 
r udience which , ga~e this ycar:'s 
~lrst s tudent-leader meeting · s_ 
uniquel}.' 1nilitant fra gr a 11ce . 1\ - · 
parently las t semester 's close of 
the Ho,var d Experience h d 
thawed many Howar dites t -
wards_ pressing for change b -
cause the Biology Greenho se 
auditorium was lilied to comfo t-
·able capacity last Thursday ·as 
Mr, Brown; Michael Har s, 
Frosh president, Gary Aye· s, 
AMS, et al. Issued a call _to 
.arms for the new yea.r: '' . et 
lthlngs straight In '68". 
One of the most llngulstl Jly _ 
,creative panel members was 11r. 
• 
Hare going to San Francisco; 
• - I - • Will teach Black Studies 
Dr. Nathan Hare, an -outspoken 
. faculty member who was fired 
' from Howard last summe~, has 
agreed to teach .at San Francisco 
schools, Hare said, 
Howard students wrang with 
the administration while "at San 
Francisco State student leaders 
walk in the President's office 
' 
• • • she Is now at Oklahq a. • 
Berkley Is dying for black , tu-
dents • • • There Is no rei on 
to bow and' scrape for a de gr , '' 
he said, 
-
ace on 
• 
ICU OUS 
tu ents 
ituation'' 
By Eric Wi Iii oms 
Harris who went so far in his 
discriptive as to makq analogy 
betwe~n Ai.exander The Great, 
Potato larn1ing, and student lea-
dership at Howard. ~1r. Harris 
scoft'ed at administrator s' at -
tempts to tell him thafhe didn't 
•'Love'' Howard Universitl' i that 
' his "i rresponsible" actions 
posed a menace to the school's 
functions. ''I'm tired of having ' 
someone el se define m}1 goals 
·for me a nd tell me what is or 
isn 1t a victory'' adding: ''There 
can be no peace at Howard until 
there's some justice,'' · 
There was a generally pessi-
, mistlc air about the panel coupled 
with a determination to Increase 
efforts In pursuit of student 
Power. Past victories we~t de-
emphasized and the lmp<irtance 
' of future actlon--more inclusive 
;i.nd dynamlc--was stressed. 
Alfred Babington-Johnson, se-
nior class president, . admitted 
that progress on the student 
Judiciary has been the same In 
' ~ . 
this year as In previous- years,. 
' May we think we're almost there 
only to find in September that ' 
we've got tostartalloveragaln.'' 
He asked for greater Involvement 
_from the student body, adding 
that, "Whether YO!I :.vant to sit 
In a corner and write letters 
• 
the 1neetlng {which \Vas a rather 
Inadequate response, s ince her 
question dealt with tactics not 
enlightenment, which is the ·Jea-
der's duty), 
Ewart Bro\\·n mentioned that 
tactics could not be discussed 
· openly but assured her that they 
did exist '!!)d \VOUld be lnforn1ed 
in due time. His answer brought 
_ consternation to the faces of 
~everal spectators who had, in 
effect, been advised of ,a se-
rious problem but denied the so-
lution. 
This breakdown of communi-
cation led the meeting toward a 
violent confrontation narrowly a-
verted .by a change of subject. 
The meeting closed with Its lnl-
tlal enthusiasm. After the formal 
-adjournment, some talk was 
heard about removing the spiked 
fence which surrounds the Wo-
men's Quadrangle. Some men 
felt that since , they couldn •t go 
Into the dorms, they should at 
~east be able to sit outside, _ 
~t - appears that later that night 
ju!it such a project was Initiated 
with consummation slated torthe 
near Mure. 
Ai>Parently some of us still 
believe In symptomatic relief-: 
at least witll a cure ls found. 
I Bulletin , 
• 
·Ultl••t•• for N1~rit 
• •1 can't seem to gtve up J ape or sacrifice yourself on main The HIUtap learned early yes-
(for Howard). • • I know that campus, we neecf you." terday that students coneerned 
State College, the Hllltap learned 
this week. "There's a very 
strong black student union there 
and they demanded from the ad-
ministration'' that .he be hired, 
Hare said. • · 
He will be teaching -In ' the!! 
Black Studies department ~t San 
Francisco State; It . ·includes'' 
sixteen ·coui::ses aiming toward a 
major. One of them Is a three 
hour course entitled ''The Mis-
Education of the American 
Negro, Hare will be teaching The ·-
Culture of Cities. The Black Stu-
dent Union has an office with 
three rooms, two teleilhones, and 
a stencil machine and Is a recog-
nized organization. 
· and make demands, They are 
close to administrators and 
-treated like grown-up'' he re-
ported, He warned Howard stu-
dents against paranol~ but with-
out some parJ111ola one can ••be-
come ~aive, '' he said. . 
peaple are trying to do sane, Sam Wallace, LASC Senator, with the so-called "academic 
thing about the problems, but placed much ot the blame for the wasteland'' they aqcuse the Ad-
they have got to -come to the ridiculous situation at Howard ministration of perpetratlne on ;· 
, point that not a single one m ds with the students themselves. the minds of Its students, through 
jgettlng dismissed. And I didn't Quoting Karenga, Mr, ' Wallace the curriculum, have planned a_ 
Black militancy is morie pro- . 
mlnent on white 1campuses than 
on Negro campu,ses because 
"black ~tudents on Negro cam-
puses are arowid other black 
' - . 
studei:its and are; not _ supject to 
dally Insults and. also the ·ate 
· mosphere of the admilnlstratlon 
Is more lib.e ra!'' at many \vhlte 
"One great shortcoming of.Ho-
ward students and their leaders 
Is that they believe what the ad-
ministration says. Don't go 
arowid wrangling, • • let those 
people react -- to you, you don't 
react to them You have to lose 
faith In them, According to the 
depositions _ gathered during the 
court case, the administration 
doesn't do anything but lie. You 
cannot be an administrator long 
at Howard without lying,'' 
He said most students believe 
that · "getting kicked out of Ho-
ward means you have .come to 
the end of the rainbow, They • 
think that If you get out of here, 
you can't go anywhere else. But 
I met a student who fiwiked out 
, mind gettlnii ttred, Talk al~ ays declared: ''Black People, ;you are demonstration beginning toda); 
· preceeds action and theadm~ Is- much too kind.'' 1:00 P .M. on the main c pus 
: tratlon knows It's not o
1 
er. The difference between the stu- and culminating In the ce of 
That's why they keep ttrlng ea- the President shortly th eafter, 
chers,'' He added that he "" "Id dellt and the student leader at "l'hev h2ve circulated apet= 
et t If .. , Howard Is a nebulous one, He with t' ,,r detailed-' dem ds r urn o Howard, allowe.lby Is as much a combination of 
the admlnlstratlon to teach, g the a\uc(ent ~9 In 
Dr. Hare, who was a teac er luck, personal contacts, and a eneral an~hlve repopt!d the 
, In the sociology. department, ' et taster for demagoguery as a true acqulsit'lo~f more ,Pran 1,000 
' with administrative dlsappr1 al desire for Involvement and slgnatip:es. The d0$lfl!lent In es_-
-early last year, before the b ack · unself1sh • g_J:asp of right d . sence deals wlt!J..:t.fiese demands: 
power debate errupted ast wrong. ;nus ~eren~ often tllat the HU!Jla:tlltles course of-
spring. He s.ays his departn ent CJ!llSe. for muc~t~rment and / ferlngs b~e-evaluated with the 
head "wanted me to do - ore heated deb at . dent--leade)/ necessafy additions of · ·black 
'. 1n demography. .4.lso my writing gather! • day nlgh~,..as · ~g materials dealuig with' 
:-was readable. They think ) hat no er . __ • ./.."' e authors' philo8C)phlc3.I and 
, If an article Is lntelllgibl1i It W a comely c~ declared . moral contributions to mankind; 
; should be rejected, Really the her readiness to .Involve hers that Negro History be offered In 
confiict was handed dowiyt-w~ In the campus , substitution of U.S. History as a 
told by my department/flei 1 not asked what .could -she , requirement; that the Fine Arts 
to make any spe~hes , t 1 all, was met with a gener wireadl- ~tltuartdemetnotwtaakrdes aJazmozreanl>od sRoclt_lvke 
But the department c rman was ness on the part f the panel ... 
M h I'. i d t v· I !!peaking- for Snowden, Sno en which appar~ had not co~ •n• Roll, and that all faculty de-a re ea s 0 IO ence .. for Wormlev-Wormley for Na- dered an adequate answer ~tis partment heads become black. 
, . , _ brlt, and,,Nabrlt for the \\hlte vita! ~quegflon. San\ Wa\#.'t!e sug- The tlemands will be presented 
· (Continued_ from Page 1) pow~structure •.• I was set geste<I · she tell he;;.<frtends In to President Nabrlt In the form 
stand by alert, · the lawyer for the local \Vhlte ,, : /·'(Continued.on p·age 3) / the Quad what,/"tf-- ha<I heard at of an ultimatum, 
During the evening, whites - Citizen's Cowicll. / ;... ___________ .._ ______ ~ 
rode! through the S. c. State cam- In November of 1966, State / 
pus shooting at students and Into .students demonstrated for better 
dormitory windows, RE!Sidents educational facilities. As a re-
were forced to sleep on the suit, two instructors and 4 stu-
floor. In town, a wnlte patrol~ oents were dismissed from the 
man fired at a crowd of students. college, / 
Thursday night, tile students \t I 1 tt started a barnflre which' -spread ; a poor y a ended local 
to the campus Ja,1'11. The firemen N . .\ACP meeting Sunday, those 
present agreed to allow the civil 
.were called In and the rest is rights organization to handle the 
history· I situation'. ;\ list of demands which 
During an intervie\v 'vith t\vo had bal!n dra\\'n up by local 
young \Vhite S. C. State lnstruc- N.'-.ACF officials was read to the 
;· tors they said that Sellers \Vas - group/ ~
being made the ''scapegoat.'' 
They said most of the students The demand Included CO!Jl en-
"·ere "not SNCC types" land that sation to the parents of \he slain 
"at, the demonstrations there was students, the desegreJ_ation of all 
a cross section of kids, some of to\vn facilities, equal opportunity 
v.'i1om \ve \\'OUlcl neve!r J1 ave emplo).iment practices and the 
thought v1ould be involved in a removal of the !>latlonal Guard, 
thing like this.'' Th~y - called 1for a boycott of all 
Samuel Hammon \vas a student \vh!te ·o,vned to\vn businesses until 
of oni> of the instructors. The thd demands \Vere met and re-
teachers said 11e overhea'rd I-lam - qu~sted that the colle~ stt1de11f..s 
man tell one of his cl~smates no~ r eturn to school, 
\ \ 1ednesd3)', ' :vou don't have to ~e\·~al J 'Ollllg men criticised 
·sorry rnan, no one, can !'let killed t proposed plan as being too 
hy just protesting. " ld, Some \valked out of · tlie 
They explained that p~e •• :e- meetiug. On~ complained that 
ports clai ming the lDo\vllng all ey th
1
efi \Vere not addressing them -
as the only segr egated facility sel es to the re;il issue \\"h!ch 
, in Orang_eburg "'ere untrue. Doc- is that "Thr_ee/ students \Vere 
to1·'s offices , .drive-irls , res - mtJrdered right otitside. '' 
·turants and luandroma~s \Ver e 1 This aftern n, concerned Ho-
also segregated, \Yard \viii ho! a press conference 
The doctor hired ~Y tne schoo l al one o clock In front of ~'· 
refused to touch the Negro stu- Uglass all \lealing \V!th the 
dents. 'fhe college la\vyer is also rangebur ~lassacre . 
' 
,.... ... -- •is--~ 
r ' 
• I 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
D. 
... ....... _ .,,,...._._ .. 
ONDS 
c 
' ' 
• 
CONVENIEN f BUDGET -{ERM S 
.! E ltVEJ.,ERS 
938 F s1: l>l. ~v. 
,o/ E 8-6525 
• 
' I u · 
' 
• 
' 
I 
' 
Carr 
I ' 
Cordially invites 
.A.II students {if :;:_ 
Howard University · 
to open a char~e 
account - it will~ 
only take a fe"' 
moments t.o do so 
a nd-remembl:r -
there is Nevq 
.\ Ca1-r_,·iug hargv 
or interest . · 
c harge 
' I 
A: :350 • 
B: 195 
C: 350 
D: 150 
.E: 195 
r: 225 • 
' 
• 
- . 
• 
I 
I 
• 
• 
-
' 
Februal'.Y II, 1918 -
W_heatley Hall Has 
Hot Water Problem 
' ' • 
- I 
By Robert ·Jeffers • 
• 
' 
• 
!:::from ~) I 
l•llt 81ptemt>er wb1n N~~ 111-
--'ld he~ l"'nc to . the 
8Cbool 80I \white • • • ¥• 
st111 dcilnc tt\~lowly.•• \ . I ~ 
He aaid bis d 1s-rtDi"llt 
••-im't let me teach cclu~-
-f:. ttve behavior bec•••e rm>~~ · j ary ldeu mleht cet Into. 'the 
COW'H. I t•llht a couir~:t\ 
Included birth rates •• , I \ \ 
• 
Several girls living In the 
Quad say Miss Edna M. Calhoun, 
Aissoclatiate Dean of Students !Gr 
women, told them that ''a month 
Isn't too long to ·wait'' for hpt 
On Monday a demonstration 
was scheduled for 5 p.m. The '--
. girls were to picket the Quad 
while wearing rollers and bouse-
coats. The demonstration was 
posponed as the Administration 
promised to have the water run-
ning properly by Wednesday. 
It had eomethlnc lo do With ~~\ 
My •!p'lriors didn't. They s1 ;t, I 
they fired me because I ti.led ~. \ 
running water. · · 
The girls of Baldwin · and 
. Wheatley Halls have been with-
, . 
Profantp' In class,•• \ 
He $id that he was told 1119t 
year that ••If you don't fall lin 
line, "1ere•s going to be a Wlf'. __ 
U there was going to be a ~~r, 
I'd have to start acting llk4 a 
soldier,•• he concluded, _ 
' 
-
' Pale3 
• 
• 
out water on a steaily basis since 
before the semester break. At 
times the water has been on for 
short periods but even then there 
'was no hot water or else there 
was water for the sho..ters and 
sinks ~ut none for th, toilets. 
There were numerous signs of 
discontent throughout the Quad 
with the water problem being only 
one or many grievances, Many 
of the doors of Wheatley Hall 
rooms had lists of grlevanc,s 
placed on them such as ~e lack 
of mirrors in the rooms, the I 
inadequate book shelves, the poor 
paint jobs which prevent the de-
corating of rooms, the rampant 
~ugs, etc. 
His one -regret ta leavlngtJ~~ 
said Is that he can do notru~ 
to aid Steve Abel, mtlltant . r- -
gaatzer and leader of the Uni ed 
Black People's Party, who I as 
been arrested for the flre-bo - • 
I' ' 
The lnaintenance men '!"ere un-
able to find a leak which caused 
water to drip into th~ tunnel 
beneath the dorms, so they cut 
I 
the water- off. The water vrias 
turned on again but the l>fOblems 
persisted. The showers, sinks, 
and toilets were again I without 
water. The girls were fprced to 
go to other dorms to take -show-
ers and to use llJe toilet facl-
lilies. 
' - I I . 
I 
• 
• 
-, 
ow 
ow 
• 
Nothing can be placed on the 
walls, said one stude~t, "Not 
even tape because thl! paint will 
peel off -- it's so cheap." The 
. paint is peeling and the plaster 
Is falling from the ceilings. 
• 
' 
bing of Dean Snowden and P~e­
stde,'tt Nabrtt•s bomes ta Decem-
ber and ' January, ••1 am not a 
lawyer· or a judge, but I'll 1get 
hlm the best lawyer I cmj •• · 
Hare said, Abel's trial la sche-
duled for February 27, Hare fle-
cltned to accuse the Howard 'ad-
ministration of Instigating the 
arrest ·but added, •'I've becc me 
very suspicious of the admlI ts-
~:~~w:ka 11;!~~~~:. t~~:;'~~~; 
be tritlng to tie him up an( to 
serve him as a model.'' 
• 
' I 
now • 
0 
' • 01n 
' 
• 
' • 
. NO MORE STOMACH ROUBLES.-M_r. Gilbert Stewart (right) 
talks with a member o the Small Business Guidence and o .. 
velopement Center, OU side of his establishment at the N. W. 
Carner of Fairmont and Georgia Ave. which is right across the 
street from Howard. 1 
Gilbert's J;lesta-rrrant 
Opens To "Students 
By John Jone" 
"If you eat here It Is your contentment that the students 
place'' was the statement m~de have expre"6ed, Comments have . 
-by ~Ir. Gilbert Sfe\\·art owner ueen on the order of very !m-
ot Gilbert's Fine ·Foods a...re~- presslve " Wow•s•• to ''The food 
taurants on the corner of Geo!\" - _Is excellent and I'm going to tell 
gla Ave, and Fairmont sts. ~11'1 my friends about It'' 
Stewart who hails rrorn Florida Judging from the response of 
opened his diner last Wednes-\ the students and quality of Gil-
day principally to serve the Ho- bert's service, the Howard com-
ward community, munity can look forward to more 
Mr. Stewart had been la Wash- pleasurable eatliig, 
lagton only a short time and ex-
pressed to a friend his Interest 
· ta opening a resturant and the 
Howard area was mentioned. He 
then made a personal survey of 
the area and saw that the area 
diners apparently did not base 
Third World 
• 
•Conference 1 • 
, . their operation on what he con-
At Religiori 
-
' I 
AUERBACH's challenge is not for And we need you especially if 
everyone. To meet it; you need scien- you've had formal or informal train-
tific training or inclinations- Math ing in operations researeh, program-
and Physics majors, E . E.'s, market- ming, mathematical modelling, sys-
ing majors, and M. B. A.'s who lean , terns design or market research. We 
towarq research, or even Journalism need people with imaginationi, intel-
. majors with a strong scientific streak. ligence, a curiosity fo~ how I things 
· And you've got to want to work work and a desire to make them work 
with the tools of the future, be able better, and the willingness to always 
to live with the knowl~ge that what be moving further into the future . · 
' -' you do may affect the lives of mil- At the moment, you can put 
lions of people. those talents and traits to work in 
It's a big responsibility. And it's AUERBACH techni~l centers iOV 
part of the job descripti9n---at- ~ Philadelphia, New Yor~.Washington . 
AUERBACH Corporation, a world Boston, the Hague, o~ Amsterdam 
leader in information sciences and and, eventually, at AUERBACH 
technology. centers planned throughout the 
At AUERBACH, we don't make world. 
thin~we make things happen. We The first step is to sign up for an 
design complete information and interview. We'll be on campus: 
data processing systems for govern-
ment, business, industry, and the 
sciences. We are a fast growing com-
pany in a fast growing industry-an 
industry whose total concern is mak- , Februay 28 
• il'lg the future manageable. 
• AUERBACH 
• -Philadelphia Washington . New York Boston Tht Hague 
• I 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
"' slders to be the primary tenets 
o! good business which are 
friendly and courteous ·service, 
higl) standard of sanitation, '1-Jld 
tnvltlng cuisine, 
Mr. Gilbert then appr~ached -
the Small Business Guidance and 
Development Center which Is lo-
cated on Howard's campus In the 
Tempo Building, with his Idea 
for a superb resturant, He ex-
plained that his conversation with 
~-Ir. Lyle Jones of the S,B,G.& 
D.C •. he received Invaluable ser-
. vice In the areas of purchasing, 
advertising, and inanagement, 
The s.~.G. & D,C, was also 
highly Impressed with lvlr. Ste-
wart's enthusiasm and concern 
for operating a successful busi-
ness. 
Mr, Stewart was granted a 
loan and proceeded to renovate 
the vltual pig pen'' as some call-
ed It, that the previous owner 
Lane had left, This took q.Jite a 
bit of time, students bowever be-
gan to wonder If the diner would 
ever open, 1 
Since last Wednesday· the 
Howard community no longer has 
to be subjected to what students 
call Al's House of Plomatne, 
Dirty Dea's, Trichinosis Carry-
out etc. Gilbert's patrons first 
notice the big!) CJJality of sani-
tation however the Cuisine, many 
stUtlent• ac1 ••• far surpasses 
that they have bad ta the commu-
nity, tht1 II bec•u1e Mr, ste-
wart dealt only ta KOl'h•r meats 
and ftlle CJJ•llty foods, He ha1 
repeattd . bis llacere Interest ta 
Cllllomer sattlfutlon. 
1i'al1sfactlon however does not 
come clOl'e to ~ bouadarles of 
. I 
A seminar on the Third World 
I 
will be held tomorrow at 
the School of Religion, beginning 
at 9 a.-m. and continuing tnto1 the 
- a!ternOQn. The seminar, }"~!ch 
Is sponsored by the demorma-
tlonal chaplains at the UI¥,v.er-_ 
sity, \viii feature three lectures 
by Mr, C, Richard l;lensman, 
· Mrs. Hensman Is a Ceyl~nese . 
National and was forelgnpr~ram 
-. ~o~:,e~~~: !~~t:~~d Hl~~u':-~~ 
on the subjects of China aJ/d' the 
Third World. Mr, Hensm"l' was 
brought to the United Stat s for 
the University Christian ove-
ment Conference held ta eve-
land over the Christmas hol'il!ays, 
He Is In W asblngton dunng the 
week of February II, si>eaklJtg at 
George Washington, Ma~l.and, 
Georgetown, an~ American Uni-
versities, J 
the' seminar at Howa d Is 
opened to the1 whole com unity 
and will bring together n~ only 
students but experts ta thlf~lelds 
ol Southeast Asta, Africa, and 
Latta America for discussion and . 
workshops, In a world divl\led 
between East · and West, where 
Russia and the United ~t~es 
compete for power, th~l1.lrd 
World represents that other 
' 
- world of new, emerctng , tons, 
.lmich experience common ~s 
and problems of developn a~ In 
I ' ~ face of theee llUper-~rs, 
Lunch will be served atl ,the 
seminar, and a $2,00 fee ~ be - , 
t•ken at the door to cove ex-
penaes. 1
1 
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D.C. High School Stude~t.s • • • • 
Form Black Student Union · • I I 
• 
" 
• 
Washington, D, C. public 
schools are 93% black, The ques-
tion as to whether the public 
school system here Is really as 
bad as critics have been saying 
It Is no longer debatable, It Is 
well known that Washington's 
schools "educate'' thousands of . 
children each year who don't 
learn anythlng--even the basics 
In reading, writing and math, · 
Nearly half of the students who 
bllgln public · secondary schools 
drop out before graduating, It 
was recently reported that 
"thousands of students who re-
ceive high school .diplomas have 
no usable work skills, Thousands 
cannot read abOve primary school 
level. Others cannot read at all, 
but have Washington high school 
diplomas.'• 
Vocal 
The local black community has 
become Increasingly vocal In 
their outrage at the deteriorat-
ing public schools, Many see the 
Improvement of the schools as · 
' a political problem--a power 
problem with only apolitical sol-
ution, · 
Against a background of ad-
ministrative bungling and ap-
parent Congressional unconcern, 
the students o( the District• s ten 
high schools are uniting behind 
the banners of the newly formed 
Black Student Union (E.SU), The · 
students feel that together they 
can attack the .educational ·pro-
blems of the city. 
Speaking of pride In being black 
a Weslern · High School student 
comments, "The whole thing be-
. gtns with pride, a school Isn't 
necessarily bad because It's 
black.'' 
Admitting that the task they. 
have concentrated their attention 
on Is •one of gargantuan propor-
tions, a Coolidge High student, 
commenting on the lntransegence 
of some students and teachers 
adds, "I think It has something 
to do with identity; a lot of 
people just aren't'. ready, What . 
> 
we need to do Is to get our-
selves •together• before we ven-
ture Into society.'' 
Students Together 
The students, it would seem, 
are "together.'' On February 7, 
during a meeting of the District 
school board at Hines Jr. High 
School, the students confronted 
ttie school's main policy making 
• body, 
Said a 19 year old junior of 
Eastern, Gregory Taylor, to 
school administrators and an au-
dience of over 500 concerned 
D. C. residents, "Sq what do you 
do with me? You give me .just 
enough (education) fto get me out 
of the way ..• I've had courses 
like cooking and woodshop all 
my life. Teachers and adminis-
trators don't really care." 
Roger Newel, i 1ce president 
of a BSU affiliate, th~ · ~'iodern 
·strlvers of Eastern High School, 
then presented lo the school 
board a list of demands that his 
group at Eastern favored, Stat-
ing, "We have always been de-
• nled the best," he ennumerated 
demands which Included allowing 
a committee of students to assist 
In finding . and rec rultlng 
Eastern's teachers, a board of 
teachers, pai;ents, and students 
to decide who would replace 
Eastern' s retlrtng prtnclple, and 
• 
THE COMMUNITY NEEOO YOU! 
• Future turors will be taught. 
to teach remedial reading to 
elementary school age children 
In the stiranndlng neighborhood. 
The first session \vas held on 
Tuesday February 13th at St. 
. George's Episcopal · Church lo-
cated at 158 U street N.W. The 
time is 8:00 p,m. For further 
Information contact Earline 
Shamwell at TA 9-2255, 
• 
By Bobby I 1aac 
a re-evaluation of Eastern' a edu-
cation, 
Rhonda Robinson, ' secretary of 
the Modern Strlvers, elO<JJently 
presented the group's demand$ 
for rlddtngthe school of Its. wood-
shop complex and the Institution 
of a freedom school built and 
run for and by the commun-
ity where classes oo black his-
tory and culture could be taught 
In a selmnar atmosphere free 
from the system of grade dls-
crlmtnatlon. 
Serious Answer 
The group then demanded that 
the school board cooslder their 
program seriously and answer 
forthrightly. · 
A Cardozo student and rep-
resentative of the Black student 
Unioo then presented a BSU re-
solutloo to the Board stating 
QllllOll1t1on to Negro Hlatory 
Week. · The statement read as 
follows: 
WE, the members ol the BLACK 
STUDENT UNION, refllae to rec-
ognize ••Negro History Week.'' 
We feel that the Blackman In 
America has offered too much 
to be acknowledged one week 
out of fifty two. By U. toll and 
sweat of Blackmen AT trlca was 
built, and from black blood came 
white children. 
• 
> 
• 
• another student. ••Studeo,1t coun-
cils are a tragedy. • .tpe dem-
ocratic process has be\ made 
a joke of.'• he continued, 
• 
! 
''How can you expect meone 
to · treat you right If th1 y don't 
teach you right?'' asked another 
student In reference to t e many 
ln!ll)t and poorly trained teachers 
within the school system . 
Although there were nui~erous 
4 eakers who spoke on . varied 
topica ol ltudent t11 s•atlsl,act1on, 
wllen tht two hour aeulol' •ded 
many more students, liri:caue 
at the lack of Ume, W.re denied 
the opportunity to speak • 
Another such meetlng, ~ cord- · 
big to ·suporllltende •I, ftbodes, 
la scheduled to take place 110me 
lline In ·uie near tuture. Rhodes 
made no concrete promlHs to. 
the ltud 1 nts, but he ated 
In a later meeting with rep-
resentatives. of the high school 
· 'newspapers that be felt lltat ooe 
· ol the major probleniS ,\toward 
Improvement of the education 
system ''lies In the stbdents• 
readiness to le·arn.'' Ill fact, 
Rhodes seem to lay 4 ec~ em-
pba•ta oo the student's respons-
lblllty. ••stand up ai d be 
counted·.~· he persisted In urging 
them. · 
OOMGAWA; . ILACK POWll· Mcmrlotl lony, .... '"~ l11c: 
••.w•r• repartors' 4uostlon• at tho first . Press Confer,enct of . 
. tho Black United Fiont, a coalition af black D.C. organization• 
and civil rights groups. Moxt to him i.1 Chuck Stono lwho r .. 
cently spoko at Howard on ''Defining the Black Univ,rsity.'' 
National. Student Leaders I 
Meet 1To Discuss 
. Howard ~ntvers1ty Student As-
s nbly President Ewart Brown 
. and student leaders from . five 
other eastern colleges met re-
cently In N~w Yorlt City to dis-
cuss studen't electloos and var-
kll1s methods of campaigning on 
campus; The Ideas from that 
meeting will be lncorpQrated Into 
Elections 
CHOICE 68,. chalrman1' of 
meeting, . · 
• 
• 
the 
By not recognizing ••Negro 
History Week'' we are adhering 
to the fact that the history taught 
tn American schools ls racist, 
that the literature taught In • 
American schools Is raclst--that 
the system of educatloo In the 
. United States of America Is a 
system of racism, The history 
The fact Is that lmpro ement a booklet which Will be used by 
ID the District school won't campusesof;partlclpatlng In the 
The underlytng . iiurpose of 
CHOICE 68 Is to find out what 
the Ideas of students all over 
America are concerning the com-
tng election. It ls hoped tbat.lp.les-
tlons such as who students think 
• should run for president, who 
come tmless there Is a : change National Colleclatl' Presldentl-al 
In the competence and a tltudes Primary' c HOICE 68, a mock 
they think will run, who l!iey sup-
port, and who they believe will 
win will ~ answered In the over 
all tallying of votes. With over 
200 colleges Involved It Is very 
likely that the progra111 will be 
of the many teachers .ind ad- election project sponsored by 
mlnlstrators who bellaye that TIME magaztne as a public serv-
that Is taught Is not a history 
of men, Black and white, but a 
history of the white men. His 
subjugation and explottatlon of 
the colored peoples of the world 
Is underplayed while his pseudo-
amelioration of their condltion 
Is elevated--when the truth ls 
that Black peoples' cond!Uons 
have not gotten better, but. con-
siderably worse, 
~·the greateat , problef the . Ice, The student electloo booklet 
schools face Is that lar1re num- · will be. prepared by the Coffee 
hers of children are ·r terlng • Information service which also 
school uneducable.'' · hosted the conference of student 
leaders, Students attending, each 
ol whom Is president of student 
government on his· own campus, 
were Bill Weston, Loyola 
College, Baltimore; Diana Lau-
ria. Russell Sage College, Troy, 
N.Y.; Ewart Brown, HowardUnl-
versUy, ~ashlngton; Nan Nut-
well, University of Delaw~e; 
Tbomas Bc:'Zzuto, Hobart College, 
Geneva. N.Y.; and Alexlus Coo-
roy, University of Pennsylv31!la. 
Seated In the chair Is RObert 
G. Harris, executive director of 
a success, · 
Howard Unlverslty!s: CHOICE 
Teaching 
Dr. A. Harry Passow of Col-
umbia University, who ently 
We, the members of the Black 
Student Union, retuse to recog-
nize the education In America 
as one that ad9"1ately educates 
"the total person•• Until all forms 
of racism are eliminated, 
• ,completed II' detailed s~dy of 
:Washlngton'S schools CO luded 
<tl\at the most urgent 1 roblem 
:taclli& the school systen la the 
upgrading of the compel~ce of 
teachln& staffs, Passow~ rec- . 
ommended recruitment more 
''This condltloo m\ist be 
changed. • .It will be changed,'' 
droned Ballou student Paul An-
derson. 
• 
and better teachers, ter ad-
mlnlstratloo, Improved curri-
, cula. and an effort · t1 relate 
' school : to the lives of a dents. 
' 
Some observers ot sltua-
tioo believe t1:1at Improvement 
. will come to the local j schools 
ooly when the' resident whose 
• 
. children attend these sc ools de-
Perhaps the effectiveness of 
the student's protests to the 
school board may be gauged by 
the calling of the City-Wide High 
School Conference at McKinley 
High School last Monday--less 
than a week after the students' 
formal protests were made to 
the school board. 
mand and get enough I lltlcal 
' ' power either to destroy and re-
' place the. present' school, bureau-
. cracy or Impress u It that 
; they can no longer bepatronlzed, 
George Rhodes, new assistant 
superintendent of secondary 
schools, on his first day In his 
new post spoke to a gathering 
of over 1300 students from the 
District's ten high schools. 
''l am the person who has been 
appotnted as your leader.'' he 
told the students, adding '' 1968 
Is a good year for you, , ,people 
are going · to listen to you.'' 
For two hours students pre-
sented their grlevences, 
"We f~l we are not receivtng 
all that can be given,'' said a 
Modern Striver representative 
who once again expressed the 
desirability of a freedom school. • 
With the audience showing Its 
approval a itcKtnley student re-
jected a previously presented 
suggestion that students work to 
get their demands within the. 
structure of the admlntstratlon-
approved Interhlgh Advisory 
Council, The student suggested 
that the BSU should play a major 
role. ''Let us throw off our 
cloak of Individualism and come 
together," he demanded, 
"Schools don •t prepare t11e stu-
dent for ,citizenship.'' contended 
Says one observer, ''In qractice, 
both processes will oc"'lr simul-
taneously; as black powfr grows 
In the city, the most rl! d of the 
' teachers and admtnlstra ors will 
, flounce off Into retlreri ent--mit 
otheri; will adapt like t e white 
. civil servants who decld d to stay 
on In Kenya and who I ontlnued 
their careers quite c eerfully, 
once they admitted tha the na-
tives were capable of governing, 
not ooly themselv~s, lft them. 
It Is, as school P8rS0111"el often 
say, only a matter1 of f•klng It 
perfectly clear who Is I~. charge, 
and what k!ild of cpnctu t will be 
tolerated.'' I 
It Is this direct!< toward 
which the Black Stud~ t , Union 
moves, The BSU, alt , gb only 
. five weeks old will be joined by 
the Afro-Af!!erlcan Teai hers 1\s-
soclatlon which will hoJ d Its first 
formal meetlflg this Su day. The 
BSU meanwhile hopes to form 
.~ssoclatlon. These org lzatlons 
will be channels o . vehicles 
through which the blac people of 
\Vashlngton, D. C: wl II vie for 
control of their publi education 
system. 
' 
• • 
• 
' 
· 68 program will be carried out 
by Ewart Brown, President of 
the Howard University Student 
Assembly, Campus Coordinator 
Samuel Wallace, a HO'\'ard Unl-
versUy Student Assembly Senator 
and member of Slgm!I Epsilon 
Chi Fraternity, In' an ·effort to 
make CHOICE 68 a success cam-
pus co-coordinator. Sant Wall ace 
says, "U ls my fervent. hope that 
Howard students strongly part-
icipate tn CHOICE 68.'' 
' , 
• 
BY (~ftNRAD J. LYNN I > I . "-' 
• 
. Conrad Lynn is one of the mo•I experienced dra/1 la!Aiyer• 
in the United Srares. He ha• •pecialized in draft c11&es •Hice 
JI' arid JI' a~ II. -
•• 
• Hu book io baoed upon two belief•'/ , 
• That it is every young man's pat~iotic duty tQ stay 
out of the army, in order to help save Americp 
from the greatest shame in its hi~ory. 
• That every young man should have access to the 
same informatio11 used by the rich - who spend 
thousands· of dollars on legal advice to get 
deferments and cxentption. 
.In this book, he puts his knowledge and experience at 
the 8ervice of the young nten of America who refuoe 
to cooperate in the crime of Vietnam. 
~·. 
. An PRESS. book. 
. Sl.25 at your bookstore. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Di stributed for 
~lontl1ly ReVie~; Press~ 
by Gro,·e Pre~s, Inc. 
~15 lfud, ., n St., N.Y.C . 
. ' & 
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Program Development Worker 
Times Reviews The Changing 
one girl began to whimper: It! 
was getting more difficult to 
Wlderstand why we let ourselves 
be the . objects of sticks and 
stones that break bones.'' 
It was a time of tremendous 
trepidations; a time for nattlly-
groomed young men to escort 
lotion-light skinned and long-
gowned young ladles to smooth 
ball-rooms with slippery floors 
for debutantes -- a time for 
Greekdom; a time for vlrrulent 
material lndlvlduaijsm -- a time 
for the fortunate ten per cent; 
a time for Non-violent Coordinat-
ing Groups (NAG) -- oh, glorious 
Reverend Martin Luther King, 
and shame upon the rise of blood-
thirsty Malcolm X. · 
' 
the question of identity), I did 
not find them there. I was moved 
by the loner in me, to seek shel-
ter from the fraternal brother-
hood.,, 
Mr. Moody, a Psychology 
major at the time, then con-
tinues to describe ·the gradual 
changes that transpired through 
his mind !>etween the years 1959 
to 1962. · · 
•J had many disagreements with 
people closest to me In the act-
ivities of the Non-Violent Action 
Group (NAG), then the Student 
Non-violent Coordinating Com-
mittee,'' he says. (It was the 
time when Stokely majored In f philosophy and worked summers 
with NAG In the South, non- . 
violently). 
~ .John Moody, ever neat and with 
a refined tongue, at first could 
, not understand this new rebel 
fraternity called NAG. with its 
• 
John Moody and son, Johnny . . 
The shaky rise of the Howard 
University Project Awareness--
the year of Ou Lord. Nineteen 
Hundred Fltty-nine events as 
witnessed by the 'varry eyes of 
Mr. John Moody, Jµnior, a 
freshman at that fateful time 
when the tides began to move 
heavily on-shore, depositing 
potent seeds of the revolution-
ary '60's. . 
Mr. John ~1oody, now a pro-
gram development specialist with 
the D. · c. United Planning Or-
ganization, had these words to 
say about those times: "Tb be 
In a Greek fraternity or not to 
be, that was till! question in my 
'freshman year, The question to-
day, having crossed the •burning 
sands of Alpha Phi Alpha' at 
Lincoln University, Pa. , Is moot. 
Having transferred to Ho,vard in 
1959, looking for answers (to 
' 
· insistence upon dung_ares and 
huge hair-styles unprocessed. 
Nonetheless, he late.r IJ!OVed In 
with the group. 
Today he recalls his little 
confusions In NAG thusly: ''I 
was a member of a new minor-
ity, but when I felt the flr'e of 
allegiance, It was to fight from 
the outsi\le, or rather I rephrase 
and say, the Inside of that frat-
ernity. • • There was the con-
trast In fears -- the fear that 
was a void, the absence of ac-
tion, the fear of being heard, of 
putting one's neck out ••• 
Once Inside NAG -- where 
they discussed "girls and segre-
gation'' -- John did stick his 
neck out once In a while. Here 
is one event he remembers very · 
vividly-, · 
"Tliere was Nashville, Ten-
nessee. \Ve were visiting plcket-
eers; merely replacing the local 
people, who were tired.- -foot 
and mind, We left our ciass-
rooms where we had been disc 
cussing civil rights aj,J day, to 
\Valk, Little ('vhite) boys carrie 
for,vard and broke eggs on our 
shirts and returned for more 
egg power; tomatoes chunked off 
on our heads; an occasional fing-
er in the eye; heads duc~e\I, and 
Graduate Student Promotes 
• • International Relations • • 
By Earnestine Yvonne Stripling 
Robert Nesnlck, a 'vhite student 
at the Graduate School of African 
Studies, is primarily concerned 
witli the relationship bet\9een the 
~t\ffierican and foreign stude11ts. · 
He feels that 1\merican students 
hop into their cars and leave. 
foreign students In the exhaust 
fumes, forcin g ,them to organize 
and participate in their o'vn ac-
tivities, By doing this, they learn 
little about the customs of the 
• American students . 
Nesnick became a'vare of this 
problem \vhil~ attending the Uni-
versity of l;I iami in 1961 as a 
marketing post graduate student. 
He \vas determined to find a solu- · 
tion. I-tis goal \vas reacl1ed wl1en 
he single-handedly co mpiled an 
International Student . Directory 
In 1963 and· started the Interna-
• • tlonal Day on Campus In 1965, 
Because of his achleve1nents In 
' this area, faculty members of the 
University of Miami have called 
him a one-man, at home Peace 
Corps, and the finest Internation-
al relations man they ever ·met. 
Now In his thirties, he rec&!ls 
vividly some of his experiences. 
one and probably !he most out-
sandlng experience Is when he 
hitchhiked around the world to 
re-educate himself after suffer-
ing from encephalitis. Traveling 
this way enabled him ta come In 
contact and understand people of 
different nations. 
He has been asked many times 
how it Is possible to come In c 
contact with different ~pie and 
still have trust and .faith In the 
human race. To this question he 
replies, "In short, 1 ls there 
somethl11g wrong with trusting 
' 
and giving someone a chance as 
others have given me? What I 
will say is maybe v.'e can learn 
something from our neighbors 
to the South. I'm speaking of 
~1exico •.• \Vhich has problems, but 
trust, ln\ernal stability and secu-
rity does exist.'• Nesnick feels 
strongly that by filling the gap 
bet,veen the American and foreign 
students, both 'viii profit. 
Nesnlck found his 'vay to Ho-
'vard about three months ago and 
decided to attend the Graduate 
School of .~frlcan Studies. Hi> 
chose this subject because he re~ 
• called a foreign student telling 
him once, "I feel like the Negro 
In an Integrated college.'• He 
fee ls that knowledge gained from 
studying the Negro can also be 
applied In his study of foreign 
students. " 
Why ls there a gap between 
American and foreign students? 
This question was asked an 
American and foreign student. 
The 1\merlcan student replied, 
• • 
"Foreign students need to come 
down off their high horse. The 
foreign student, on the other 
hand, disagreed by saying, 
"American students are too oc-
cupied with themselves and their 
problems to notice we' re 
around.'' From these comments 
It Is evident that there Is a pro-
blem on our campus. 
Nesnlck feels that what he 
accomplished at the University of 
Miami also can be accomplished 
here at Howard. It ls his belief 
that by sponsoring activities that 
will Involve both American and 
foreign students, he can bridge 
the gap. 
They were demonstrating 
against · a supermarket which 
would not hire Negroes. 
"Yet,'' Mr. Moody continued 
with his self-psycho-analysis, 
going b,ack even further In time 
«to a man In my family . - - an 
my father personlfles this --
when there ·was a prof~ston 
fight on the car radtq or o 
TV, ·we always took the side 
of the colored man. There was~ 
no argument there: we requlr 
him to hit, to knock out.i to be 
the white man Into subml,sslon.' l 
Taking a stand this Ume n~ 
as a pjsychlatrlst wt a membe~ 
of the ii. U. Alumnae Assoclat 
John Moody then explained th 
changes be would like to s~ 
taking place at his alma male • 
••Howard needs a graduat!! 
school In architecture and. tp. 
city planning,•• he said. • 'Thr 
need Is In the hearts and min~ 
of black people. If need be the 
motlier of Invention, then .the 
black students at E 8" A shoulil 
be energized ·to explode the pent-
~ ell)otlons within themselve 
and compete for the Ideas th 
will revolutlonallze our cities. • 
Mr. Moody, now happily mart 
rled and with a son abOUt to gp 
to ldrvtergarten, Is still moving 
along wtth the times. Last year 
~ he attended the N atlonal Black 
Power Conference at Newark aIJd 
was •assigned to Task For5e 
Number I, which deals with• ·T~e 
Cities and Black People.'' HJe 
also has great hopes for the so14-
tlon of International problems, 
particularly those of a politic ' 1 
nature. 
•Unlike most alumni, he ' d<JEIS 
not look back at 1959 as well as 
his days at Howard ' and assurrle 
the ••Jt-was-a-very-good-yeari'' 
stance. He certainly has his eyes 
on the future - - "for the tlm~s 
they are a-changing.'' 
• 
Old National 
Fraternity Has 
Sc·holarship · 
Ph'.i Beta Kappa, the olde~t 
Greek letter fraternity in t~e 
United States, ·is today a natio~al 
scholarship honor society de-
'<oted to learning. Gamma Chap- · 
te·r of the District of Columtlia 
of -phi Beta Kappa · was esta-
blished at Howa rd Unlverslty 1in 
the College of Liberal Ar!S •] ln 
1953. There are several• qual !-
cations for membership, !nclu ed 
are the following: 
• I, Candidates should be unde,r-
grauuates In the College of Ll¥-
ral ,\rts. Students majorlngj in 
applied art, business admlnlstr -
tlon, home economics, ·and ph, -
sical education are ineligib e. 
~- ~!embers may be elected at 
the end of their junior year • r 
at the enu of each seznester of 
thel'r senior yea r. The n1inim m 
cumulative grade average f r 
junl'1rS ls 3, 7, 'vhile ·for senlo s 
It 1$ 3,4. • 
3. Candidates shall count o-
ward graduation no n1ore tt an 
18 semester hours In appli of 
professional courses, Extens on 
to .SO hours 1nay be · permit ed 
to students electing a combl1 
curriculum In such tlelds _ as l,w, 
medicine, or dentistry, provli~ed 
they have completed at le st • 
• • 
six semesters of work ·In • he 
College of Liberal Arts and h~ve 
fulfilled at least half of the re1 -
lar major and minor requi e-
ments. 
All students who wish to d s-
cuss their eligibility are lnvi1 ed 
to K:ontact either Dr. Robert E. ' 
Martin, President of Gam~a 
Chapter, 223 Tempo B (Ext, 62~), 
or Dr. Elsie M. Lewis, Seci retifrY 
.of Gamma Chapter, 322 Douglass' 
Hall (Ext, 324), as soon as pos i-
ble for further Information. 
• • 
• 
• 
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Mr. John Moody, Jr. and wifo, Peggy, havo their hoppy momon •· 
Thay mot just bo•r• thoir grocluation from Howorcl. Sovon mon s 
I ator, it was .wadding bol 1 s. Poggy Maady is a nati vo of D. C. 
.;, 
. ' 
"Why ls it not possible for us 
to have a love affair with our-
se111's1 and our destiny?'' 
he aaked In conclusion. ••It Is 
tlme that we take · the task of 
history- making Into our own 
hands. If we m"bst be condlUooed 
-- and we are - - then we mu~t 
take o/er those levers that s~'y 
what IS good or bad. Those new~­
paper columns which would p s 
Judgement as to who Is crtmln 1 
to our cause and who Is not m t • • 
· to What Is good and what Is bad 
be made to consult us and o 
paas through our own mills. • . 
• 
__________________________________________ ..,.
< 
I I I 
1. u.wking, 411 lllllf( ' 
\\ .l.lT<1S. Jlt•tt•? 
:) . l)o tl1t• gi rls g1~t 
t ht• Jlll..'SSll ge? 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
1·, ·1· ;1)\\' tt\ 's l1;11I 
1·1 ' t ' ' .t llTt ·{ I l'l' 11·111 . 
f11r 1>0l~·:..~ · ll 1i 1li1.: 
l '1)1 ll llltlllit: ;,t fit 111 ~ 
' • 
• -1. C.c>sl1 . 
lndubitablv . 
·r111~ l'ff1-•ct is 
1111 )0 ll 1i1t•11til11 \ . 
11: ·pnotic:. 
• 
l '; 111l · ~ · 11l1r • l " l ' (1l11µ:~ 
1>r11<l 11c._·t •!'o ;1 ,,1 J11l lric111' 
ft ''llll . t'' JJt ·{_·i.111:· 
ilt1ri11g 1!11 · \ 1' r1 1. 1l 
1·111111\f)\. 
As :t 111c1clt1s IJ{ll'r1111lli ill 
i ' 't:1l1lisl1i11g :.t l'tlnlit1ltOl1s 
tJrr1gr;1111 11f Tf '\\' ;1rcli ng 
• 
... r1t·i11l c._·1. 111tat·ts , I fi11cl 
\ ·1·1·l•i tlt!l' l1i~l1ly t ' ffi(.'ill'i()ll,\. 
.:-; , l -'11 1~11:\. 1111 / (\11 i ~ lt ·ll ii 
,girl 1:\1· l1111 ·1l 111) 11 1 ~ • · tlt 
tll~I'( ' µrt •,tt jt1J1 .. f:11\ll l !ll 1l1 · 
I' 1)f!1 • 1• i11~- \ ' \lll kll(l\\1, 
• • 
1·I1 :1 llti•ng1 ·. 111')1}t1rt tt 11it ~·. 
111IJ'M1rt1111t '''•1rk , gcH)C111:1~ -
:111111 gt•t ;1 11 tilt ' tl:1 t1 • .. 1 . 
l 'ill'I )"1 llltfJt.•, 
Lik1-. 111a1i, ii r<•ally 
t,trfMl\' t '.111 ' ' Ill , J,11)1?
0 
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?.lake an appo1nt1nenl•through your Pluceznenl Olliccr to s~c Eqi:litnble's · 
e1nploy1nent reprcscntn!ive on (ln1ert ~onth, oley) or · write: James L. 
~lorice, ~tanager, College E1nployn1ent ' · 
• The (qUITABlE Life Assurance Society of the United Sta~s 
. . ' . 
Honie Office : 1285 A1·e, of t11c Arncricas, New York, N. Y. 1~019 
Art Et111ul 01111urt1111ity E11111lo!1er, i\1 / 1: !) Jo~'l'iitable 1968 
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. ' <;ook, Applegate, Rhiner 
/ 
• 
. //Attend Dakar Conference 
By Hugh Warner 
A .delegation of world repre-
sentatives met receqtly In Da-
kar, Senegal, for the Second Ses-
sion of the International Congress 
of Africanlsts. Included In the 
group of delegates were three 
Howard faculty members: Dr. 
Mercer Cook, Department ·of Ro-
mance Languages, Dr. Applegate, 
Department of African Studies, 
with 
Mli91~uan 
(By the auth<>r of " Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
MORNINGS AT SEVEN ••• ANI) 
THERE'S NOTIDNG YOU CAN DO 
" ' ABOUT IT . . 
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is 
eithe.r a liar or a ·meadow lark. 
There is only one way to make morning enjoyable: 
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to 
make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, la 
possible if you will follow three simple rules ~ 
1. Shave properly. • 
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use 
a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time 
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor 
angs. Use a blade 'that makes no din on your chin, no 
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on 
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Penonna 
Super Stainless Steel Blades. . 
I have been shaving for '71 years (not too impresaive . • 
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here 
to tell you that the quietest blade I know la Personna. I not 
only shave' with Personna, but I aleo admire it. Old vir-
tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per-
sonna is a modest blade, an undemandinr blade. Penonna 
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir, 
not Personna ! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per-
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It 
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble. 
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna 
blade, this paragon of punctilio. . 
Moreover, t his crown of the blade-maker's art, this 
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double-
edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor; get 
some. 2. Breakfast properly. · 
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible 
shaves. But I do not assert-that a Personna shave, brac-
ing though it may be, is . enough to prepare you for the 
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an 
ample breakfast. · 
. ' 
• 
and Dr. Rhiner, Department of 
Geography, ·/ I 
The International cor1gress of 
Alrlcanlsts Is an orga~atlon, 
"lo promote African s!IJJ11es with 
a view to favoring, amphg Afri-
cans, a deeper COnsCl""ness of 
their specific cultures iµid to at-
tract the attention of other con-
.; tlnents over the lnteiiest pre-
sented, In the mode~ world, 
. by the knowledge of ~e Afrl-
1 can man and his hlstori • ' ' 
• • Dr. Cook spoke of . the Con-
gress as being quite Informative 
and rewarding, He was Invited .to 
.Dakar as the person~! guest of 
President Leopold S~ghor. , Dr. 
Cook Is no stranger l~o Africa; 
he lived there for a Tumber of 
years. II 
Dr. Cook descrlbel Africans 
as being wonderflllly . !table 
people who, ••no matte1 bow little 
they have, they are al~Lys willing 
to share with others,'•: 
The theme of the Intl rnatlonal 
concress was, ••Sc : Re-
search In the Servlc~ ot Afri-
ca.'' The -•Ion Oil 111~ with re-
marks by Pruld1 • r to 
- the l"'"I' of del11ates, S 1111Mir 
told the ••sembly th ••Re-
wrcb wb1ch dolS Ill ftn•lly 
lead to the actlm ot man, to 
. the achievement ol l,Jan, will 
not have reached Its '1~.'' 
The C01•t0 1nt ol Ab1c wunot 
totally repr11a1ted.. T~ re rire 
no npr•~es f:,!1 Rbode-
sta or the vn1on ol Afri-
ca. The Old colCJDI al coud .. of 
Europe sent delegates ._. did the 
Vnlted States and the Soviet 
Vnlon, · . 
. 
' 
' -
• 
Febnamry l , 1961 
Ma'.kes· A Come-hac, • 
By Clyde Waite 
. This past SUl)day night, Febru- was one of social class, his be-
" ary 11, about 9:00, I .was parking Ing a so-called-''block-bOy''with 
· my car In front of Carver Hall all the negative charac erlstics 
with the Intention of going direct- the term conjures up whl0le .I 
ly to my room to do some light was a Howard student with all the 
booking. , However, as I got out snobbishness this Implies to the 
ol the car, a felto~ across the area residents, There was 
street began vehemently hurling a nothing more to be said about 
variety of profanities at me, the matter as far as he was 
He proceeded to castigate all concerned, I was his ••natural'' 
Howard students with such nice- prey as he was , my ••natural'• 
ties as "anyone who goes to Ho- enemy and the oruy Uung left 
wand ain't ••••• and he would was for us to perform our alcit-
llke to personally ••kick each · ted social roles of trying to half-
• one of their •••.'' . kill one another, As we were 
He came across the street to about to square off, the guy hap-
confront me and .said thllt he pened to 1001,t down at a bumper · 
didn't like my attitude, I don' t sticker I had on my car saying 
mind saying that I was more than ••Just Trying to Be Black ''This 
a little shook behind . the whole seemed to change everYuunc. • 
sltuatloo. But I did 'l'anage .to He asked me what I meant by 
say to the guy that there .was that sticker. J told him the sticker 
nothing In my attitude that should it self meant nothing bUt was 
coocern him slnc'e I had never a symbol of a change that ts 
se • him before, This had uttle 'going on amoog N611WS 1D aen-
bearlnJ on the matter as we both eral lnchlrllna many ot tlae on 
· know. The whole confrontation Howard's campu, Somehow, the 
Aw S P ' crllla ot our c.oahoutattca pua-r es en ls eel, perl>ap• bee•"•• be really 
-· · dlm't want to ""* tn the flret An nu a I GI a mo u r place, or .perbape bec•t•e be 
i was really lnter11ttdl 1D wl$l 
Fashl"nn' Show ' I was saytna. In llllY neat, be 
..., t•lkilcl fJ 1117 •bout bow tll8 Ho-
Tbe annu~ Gl•motr F•eblon ward etuc11de walk down from 
Show , pree...ted In conn1ctton c•Ull"I' to tbe dorms wltla their 
Wttb Glamour mapzlne, will be -•• 10 hllb lbM they can't 
beld on the · IStb ot Februry at ••• eb1re tbey are pnc. This 
7:00 p.m. In Rankin Cb• iL This Uld otb1r tblnp-'1boal" 1m m9de 
year, 11 lo\lely llowlJ'd etudeate him Wint to ftll* eacll me ot 
will eacb model three <1U•ftte, tbem. To tMe, I pointed ·out lbM 
Featured la ca11tpVS we•r, Oft lbere were 10me ~ esectly 
canip•e day wear, Uld ev1111lng ftlllld Ills d1ec•la'kxl lit Howard 
11111arel. · but tha many did not It ill feel 
The orta wt11 co~ ate for the Iba way but 1n f..:t imDtid to 
title ot ••B1et Otue1d WODlllll .. .,, .. tbe PlllJlle In the u.. bllt 
on campus••. Thecoo•eetantewtll did not "Mlw bow to mautrllnde 
be Judpcl on e 1 11• ot style, IP- wltb lbem. others, I ~ we're 
pn»prtata eee otoutftt, andpolee. just plu afraid ot tbe1 area re-
B11ldes nrntng tlletltleot"Beet sld1nle. I· 
Dressed Woman'',thewlnnerwtll At tbe aid ot our CC111V1na-
be entered Info Glamour map- t1on, he told me tbat be wu 
11•'• ••10 Be t Dr:1esedWomai'' glact he met m1. That It ,,.. 
cont11 t, where slit wtll uplre nice to !mow thlt not all ot the 
to bold ont of the ten poalttcns Howard etud1nts were u -••bllb-
or bollorable mentl.on,, claseey' • u tbey sMmed to be. 
Winners ol the Glamour maga- No eartb-sbllrlncly lmportant 
z•noe contest receive a complete conclusion came ol this m11ttng, 
wardrobe and are . featured In a but 1t dld show me tblt trlaadly 
special Issue of the magazine, relations with th1 ~called 
Final judges Include: Home- · block-boys are .PCl8,1ble. cit Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a soph-
omore at V.M.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec-
tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor-
.ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would 
·~ ot sustain him, so he had a tlitch of bacon, a clutch of 
The Vnlted States del egatton 
was criticized by man1 Afri-
cans, according to Drl Cook, 
•'because It was cornpi:i · eel ol 
very few Negroes.''He to: d of an 
Incident that he fOWld ~i'dte a-
musing during the sess~on In-
volving certain delegateil· On a 
particular lssu\!, "both th4~ United 
states. and the Soviet u1~1on as 
well ,!IS East Germany aJ'd West 
Germany voted similar! • This 
rare occ as Ion was foll<i wed by 
a large round of applau e from 
the other delegates. 
coming Queen--Anlta James, course It Is not easy~ In fact 
Miss Glamour for 1967--Awilda extremely difflcult. Our race ts :· 
Hamilton; Mr. Avellbe, director badly divided against itself and 
• 
eggs, a batch of bagels, a not ch of ham, a bunch of butter, 
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a 
t hatch of jam, a t witch of pepper, and a pinch of salt. 
' 
• 
• 
,f 
-, . 
• 
The idea was r ight ; tile quantities, alas, were not. When 
·t he Command~nt .a r r ived, Basil, alas, was so torpid t hat 
he could not raise hi s bto·ated arm in a proper salute. He 
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today, 
a perforated mail'l, he ea rns a meagre living as a colla nder 
in Cleveland . · · ' 
3 . R ead 71rope1·li,. , 
Alwayjl read t he. paper at breakfast. I t\in hi bits bolting. 
But do not read the front page. That is fu ll of bad, acid-
making news. Read a more pleasant pa r t of the paper-
t he Home and Garden section, for example. 
For instance, in my local paper , Th e ll'es t por t Peasant, 
there is a delight ful column called "Ask Harry Home-
spun' '. which , fa irly bristles wit h ·bucolic wisdom and , 
ma ny an ea r thfy chuck le. 1 quote some questions and ' 
a 11s\ve rs: , · 
-~ Q: I anl tl1inlii1i.g of f)uyi1ig some polt·fr tools. U' ltal 
' .<h1111/d I get fir.~t? . 
A: H o.r;pi/{1lizafi,111. . • . . . 
Q: H ou•do1101tr1et ridof inoles? 
.4: Pa·re th e ba1v1i. '" 
Q: ll 'hat ,., tl1c best 1<'UY fo 1Jlll. a 1cidc car in a 11<irr111c 
!J·a1·age ? I 
,1: Butt er ii. 
Q: l l'hatdo 11011doforrl1n/Jlighfl 
A: Sa/t 1ruter gargle a11d h.ed r1·st. 
(): it' ha f can I d1, for dry hair~ 
:1:(,'r' fa1l~C f f /1ci. t . . j * * * 
I 
•• 
• 
l'e rsu1111 tl ~ .'l \pt1rl1tt)1· in sl111vi11;; c c1n1/ort i.'l ll11rmt1 · 
S lt llve, rPg1L)11 t- ''r mPnl.l1ol. Togt•tlit>r, l'erson1111 nnd ~ 
B1crm (1-S /1nv1.· rnt1h:P (I ("()tlsidernb/,J co11tri l>11t ion lotcard ' 
Jore11 00.n s11.rc'iv,1l. ' . , 
' ' , • • 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
" 
• 
of Student ActlY1tles;Mlss Robin- something must be doole to cor- · 
son; who teaches In the Physlca reel this, Most llkelyJ the built . 
Education department; and last of this task must fall] oo those • 
George Smlth--a .senior stud bett r equipped wttll under-
at , Howard, st --••the talented tenth.'' 
• 
• 
-
" 
ENGINE RING OPPORTUNITIES . 
• 
Pratt 
Airer 
• 
r Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL, 
'. ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL. I ' 
• 
. > 
• 
• , . l""'·· 
ft 
Af'. l'lllll OµJl' rt~~" • I r· ~:~· 
• 
• 
• 
' CIVIL, MARINE, 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
PHYSICS, Cl;iEjVllSTRY, 
METALLURGY, CERAMICS, 
·. MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
COMPUTER SCIENCE, 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE, 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
INTERVIEWS, 
• 
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Appoint1nents should be niad' 
1n advance through vour 
cc61'1ege • 
• 
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Pace& 
Play Bitter 
Remind€r 
' 
Of .Nazism 
WASHINGTON, Feti. 2 --- A 
play that was too bltter a re-
minder of N•zlsm to the war-
weary Frenchmen when lt was 
first produced In 1946, will be 
presented by the American Uni-
versity Theatre tills month. 
The W ashlngton premlere of 
Jean-Paul Sartre's ••'the Vic-
tors'" wlll l'IUl Feb. 15-17 
and Feb. 21-24 at Clendenen 
Theatre on American's uptown 
campus. Curtain tlme for all 
performances ls 8:30 p.m. 
''The Victors•• ls concerned 
wlth the mental snd physlcal 
sufferings of members of the 
French resistance durtngtheNa-
zl occupatlon of the 1940's and 
with the .ways In whlch five col-
laborators face captlylty, torture 
an<t death. · · 
To sustain the mood that Sar. 
tre has created, a set design 
has been concelved whlch ln-
corporat~ a new. 20-foot revol-
ving turntable stage to enable 
<Jllck shifts In scenery -- from 
_ the attlc, where the F~h prl-
soners are kept, to the school-
room below, ·where the Nazls 
conducf t\le interrogations. • 
Reservatlons and information 
can be. obtained by telephoning 
the Universlty Theater box of-
fice -- 244-6333, 
Bah·a 'i Poet 
Speaks Out 
Against Hatred 
•.• Reclaim now, now renew 
the vision of a human world 
where godliness is possible 
And man ls neither gook, 
nigger, honkle, . wop nor kike 
but man 
Permitted to be man. 
Robert Hayden 
Robert Hayden . spoke out 
against brutality and hatred be-
tween men on Wednesday after-
noon at his poetry reading, which 
was his· first Washington appea-
rance in the capacity, at 
Howard's Fine Art's auditorium. 
The poet Indicated that these ai1-
tagoolsms will Indubitably be 
resolved through universal love. 
The progress of humanity lies 
In the level of proficiency we can 
attain In understanding one an-
other's "naturalness''. 
His subscription to the Baha'i 
faith and his life as a young boy 
in the slums of Detroit are the 
two underlying foundations of the 
fifteen peoms that were present-
ed. The Baha'is believe that all 
people should united under one 
god for International and in-
terracial brotherhood. 
In hls "past poems", the first 
seven roughly, Hayden describes 
Negro folk life as only a Negro 
can. "The Whipping'' describes a 
young boys punishment In the 
"back yard''; yet, it is not the 
story of a beating, but is a pene-
trating ei<pose on the pent up 
emotions of the Negro race. The 
whipper, an elderly woman, a 
grandmother possibly, symbo-
lizes this sense of desperateness, 
tor she, In fact, has been'' ••• 
avenged (herself) for life long 
hidings she has had le:> bear ." 
"Summertime and the Living, .. " 
ls .>in1ply a remernbr once on po-
:•ul', tJ1• dcscT!b~s. thA str~~t 011 
-. l1tr:l1 Jic 11\r('ri i )'1 Dct1·oft. 
• 
1
'1 t(t l' rO!-, 1' ~t t n \1:~tS ~lf>!1 t•f:. -
! '~'.:.i.tel~· tOt\c lur1< ..d '~tth :tprc$::•n -
·iior• oi n cilatio11 to ! J1·. ii..i.\ -
1 frOt"1 'Th(' N1.tl0'131 C••1·:• ~ '"'-
0£ tl14 13:J~-:.'! ~-'.lit.Ji '" 
llf)\•.'l·3~f!O~ ~I IJ1fl1JC-i' 
}1:11 11r1:-1 l· ... a 1,1 ·:,..rr 
1:··· .··z'' 1 ~ ::Jn' S(!l'\ • 
• 
An Evening 
Three one act plays wW be 
presented at 8:30 PM, Feb. Hnc!, 
23rd1 and 24th,· at the CMvy Chase Commlllllty Bq!Jdlnc, 5e01 
Cmnactlcut Ave., N.W. 
The three plays will be ••ce-
clle, •' performed by the Mont-
gomery Players; ''Thi Doctor'• 
Duty,'' by the K••tncton-Gar-
rett . PlaY,efs; and "Tbe Safe 
Place,•• by the Chevy Cha•e 
Players. 
All three have been entered 
In this year's big Dlatl'lct of 
Columbia One Act, Play Tour-
nament, spomored by the D.C. 
Recre••lon Departm e rt, wblcll 
begins March 8th at Roosevelt 
High SChool. Thia l8 the ftrat 
time that any entries have be a 1 
presented to the public prior to 
the tournament llhowlnc. · , 
''Cecile,'' by Jean AIM'l!l•tJh, 
coocems the humorous education 
of fathers by thelr dm1pters on 
the subject of love and elqie-
ment. 
Plrsndello'a "The Doctor'• 
. Duty'• concerns a doctor who 
thinks he's dolJJg Illa tiy1 but Isn't. 
''The Safe Place,•• WI lit• by 
a member of tbe a-y Ch••• 
Players. Barban Sumerland, la 
tbe tractc atory of contllct be-
twe 111 two st•era. 
Martha DI mtbers, production 
msnapr ot the Moataomery 
Players• entry, cllrected thewtn-
lllng play In 1966. Tbe K1nnnc-
ton-Garrett · Players tcot ftrat 
place In 1967, and the play to be 
performed by the Clls11 Chase 
group ls one ol tw ortpnal 
Of ;. One Act1 
" ' i drama .merect ,In th!• ,. • .,. •• 
b>'11 11em1 •. , · :I • 
' . 
can Mn. Terry Fuller; "7011-
ZOlll, for Ucat t14'o1 ~ 
(11'1."1\• nt11 are ••''Ihle) 
For 111 ac: the w 1 ""' m-
joyalll• 1 •tert1tnn 1rt, -
''Ail EYllllDC at Olle Acta!' 
VALLEY OF THE IX>L~,, The Lee•'• Palace, 13th and •• St,a. 
N. ~., 737-1000. . 
GONE WITH THE WIND, The 
Ap 1•, 4813 .,.... Ave. N. w ., 
W0&-4600. 
THE GRADUATE, Tbe C ma, 
5100 WlsC'..,•ln Ave. 38~ -1875. 
CAMELOT, The Warner, 13th 
and E sta. MA B-4425. 
I 
MUSIC: 
RAMSEY LEWIS, D.A.R. CcOilSU-
tutlca Hall, SUn. Feb. 18. 
ST. LOUIS .SY·MPHOMY, D.A.R. 
COii lllllllon Hall, Sat. eb. 17. 
8:30 P,M, 
ODETTA, Llaller Audl~m. 
G. 'f'.U. Frlday, Feb. · l/!, 8:30 
It.~ .• 393-4433, Qnl pei only. 
BALLET· 
' . 
HARKNESS BALLET, L1'P'9r Au-
'''torlllm, G. W. U. Feb. 6 Zl, 
8:~ P,M., NA 8-7332. 
'U Ch1•1ol1I Bal• aatlng• now on 1p1c,-.i1y 
equlpp1d Impala VII: 
'Impala VS Sport Coupe, 4!-Door Sedan and 
Station Wagons equipped with beauty and 
protection extras-are yours to 
choose from. Save mon/!Y· too, 
ordering custom feature packages 
Po~try Corner 
' 
-To ·The l Cli,amp 
. I 
C••"'n• Ca•stv• moF hedsome ol face t I I • t 
You p~ Niil lllllt at tbe dart brown race, 
Arracut eUow wltb t11'11 ''k• &1oow, 
An you DiltMnc bat lllUIC1- and mad male eco? 
Ar• JOU u coord1111 ~cool U JOU •••m. 
or jut a little boy t~.to bl Illa 01111 dream? 
You are a prince wbo Cl!D bold Ida on~ 
Wllttber In a t11t ol brain or brawn. 
-·Alice Carol Bonner 
' 
> 
• 
• 
• 
From 'L.A. the ·brder of thing1' , 
F'rom ''L. A. -- the order ot thtnp'' 
It la you 
wbo feaJ• the pain 
for a hurnlllc aupermarbt · 
and Cl'lid 
b11rtbec~ 
• 
ol • lmne1'Y chlld. lty Chatlle Coltlt 
Pleaaure• 
(From II 
or i.t 1111 1a • I•= at mlmlsM, 
Some traveler'• ry to lllYlte, 
Be ...... And I wltht .. , . 
CaplYe alaYe to 'WOrka ol 11 IP c 
Wbo hilY• Wt t1:1lr lmmortalltj 
ID prlllted wru 11e1 td1•r to me. 
For wbo bu left a 1iook bu left , 
A 'part ol Illa -1, 
A part ot hlmMlf. . 
--Allee Carol Ba••ner 
• 
• 
-··JC{•••-
' 
• 
• 
• like power steering and p,rakes. • 
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'68 Chevelle Prlc1a •tart lower 
than any other mid-size car's. 
Sized to your needs, both in 112" 
and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle 
delivers blg·~hevy rlde ,and comfort 
In a mid-size car at your kind of price. 
-- -: . . . . -
• 
\ 
• 
' ~ (. . ',. ' 
• 
• 
' I 
"""' 
'68 Camaro-loweat priced of all 
· leadlng sportstersL 
Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style · 
room. Features like ~stro Ventilation and a 
327-cu.-in. standard IVS. No wonder Camaro's 
popularity 1s growin~ taster than any other 
sportster'$ in the Industry. 
Now you cari "c~1:;to1.1i7.o" your Cnm11ro 
'r 'i' 1 bold nov1 strir i 1g rnag-spok'l v1h!)c 1 
cover~ . a sno1•e1 ou t)<lCK , ne1v 1hou11cJs· 
tooth" upholstnr. pus fou1 new colo r:; r ' 
Camara: Corvette ronzc, Br1tir;ll Gre r , 
Railvtl Gr1•en ana ·Le Man; Blue 
r-~'l r1 )'/J y .)I , •::nr Vf'O ~ ' ! { ,l,' 
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Pace 9 
Cultural New School s ·ponsors 
Tr-jbute to Otis Redding 
' 
The Otis Redding"' Tribute at 
the Pitts Motor Inn set out to 1 
be what I thought would turn 
into a memorable day, one of 
those ·days \vhich you catalogue 
in your unconscious for future 
reference of a pleasant nature. 
On Saturday, February IO, I· 
\Vaited in anticipation for • the 
coming · of 4:00 p.m., when I 
would t·ravel across town to P-itts' 
to •· attend an affa1r, sponsored 
by The, New School of Afro-
American Thought, a local or-
ganization having . as its goal the 
enlightenment of the blacks of 
Washington, through dissemina-
• tion of material of a cultural 
By McKinley Reese 
• 
nature. . 
The affair was billed, " . .\ Tri-
bute to Otis Redding." Redding, 
was a young black ·artist of mam-
moth stature, who met his un-
fortunate demise in al Ill-fated 
plane crash. Aware of the stated 
purpose of the .>\fro- . .\merican 
' School, I anticipated an evening 
of panegyric discourses extolling 
the merits of Redding's art and 
black art in general. However, 
the program certainly did not 
come up to my expectations, 
since I was under the mistaken . 
impression that the ••happy hour•• 
would come after pr<g>er respect 
had been paid to the departed 
Jeane Dixon to Arrange · 
;Children Fund Concert 
-
, Early in September, 1967, 
Jeane Dixon, the noted oracle, 
asked M. Robert Rogers, manag-
ing director of the w ashlngton 
N atlonal Symphooy, to resene 
the Orchestra for a special con-
cert at 8:30 P.M. in Constitutioo 
• Hall on the evening of March 4, 
The concert was designated as a 
benefit for Children-to-Children, 
which Mrs. Dixon serves as 
founder and president, As a rule, 
major symphony orchestras and 
major concert halls are flllly 
booked long in advance, so Mr. 
Rogers believed it would be un-
likely that the invitation could be 
accepted on such short notice. 
Much to his surprise, he found 
that both the w ashington Na-
tional Symphony and Constitution • 
Hall would be available onMarch 
4 - - and then ' realized that he 
should not have been surprised, 
because the date had been picked . 
by Jeane Dixon, Thus, the con-
cert for the building fllnd of a 
huge medical research center 
and hospital was added totheOr-
chestra•s schedule. · 
Jeane Dixon began her 
Children-to-Children Founda-
tion with the avowed purpose 
of "helping all children every-
where''. To anyone els"'511ch a 
motive · would seem sw;pect. But 
Jeane Dixon has devoted her life , 
to helping others, entl11ely with-
out personal gain or recognition. 
. No one really knows how much. 
effort and expense she has gone 
to in order to aid needy indi-
vtduil.Js and organlzatloos, be-
. cause she 1never cplls attention to 
her deeds: on the eyMlng of the 
Natiooal Symphony's coocert, she 
will see and hear the fruits of 
ooe charitable endeavor. William 
DuPree, now 11lnglng with the 
Metropolitan Opera, will perform 
at the champagne reception fol-
lowing the concert at the May-
flower Hotel, Mrs. Dixon Is 
· largely responsible for the fi-
nancing of Mr. DuPree's educa-
tion and voice lessons. Inciden-
tally, Mrs. Dixon's husband Is a 
well-known music lover and com-
poser. 
Pianist Byron Janis will be 
soloist at this special coocert, 
performing Tchalkovksy's Con-
certo No. I and Beethoven's Con-
certo No, 3. Dr. Mitchell and 
the orchestra . will also perform 
Wagner's Overture to ''Rienzi''. 
Mr. Janis who with his wife, 
the former Marta Cooper, daugh-
ter of the late Gary Cooper, 
has long been involved. with Mrs. 
Dixon's Cblldren-to-ehildren 
Foundatloo, has donated his ser-
vices for the evening. 
Tickets for this benettt con-
cert are priced at $25,00, $10,00, 
$7 ;so, and $5,00. Purchase of a 
$25.00 ticket brings with It an 
invitation to the Champagne Gala 
following the concert, Tickets 
are tax deductible and available 
from the Children-to-Children 
Foundation, 103015th Street, N. W . 
Room 250, Washington D.C. 
20005. 
Kabuki Play to Come 
To Library of Congres.S ' 
The ·Institute for Advanced 
Studies in the Theatre Arts of 
New York City will present' 
"Kanjincftb,•• .a Kabuki play by 
Namlk1 Gobel (1741-1808), in an 
English adaptation by Jam.es R. 
Brandon and Tamako Niwa, at 
8:30 p,m, on Monday and Tues-
day, February 19 and 20, ·in the 
Coolidge Auditorium. Both per-
-formances will be spons_ored by, 
the Library's Gertrude Clarke 
Whittall Poetry and Literature 
Fund, 
Tickets are required for each 
performance and will be distri-
buted by Patrick Hayes, 1300 G 
Street, N. W., beginnlng at 8:30 
a.m. on Wednesday, February 14, 
A service charge of 25 cents Is 
placed pn each ticket, and only 
two tickets are given . to each 
person: Telephone reservations 
may be made on February 14 by 
calling 393-4463, Mall orders 
are not accepted. 
The Institute for Advanced Stu-
dies in the Theatre Arts brings 
leading directors , from abroad 
to the United" States to direct 
' 
English translations of theater 
classics native to their coun- ' 
tries. This Kabuki play will be 
directed by Matsumoto Koshiro 
vm, who wt!! be assisted by 
associate director Nakamura 
Matagoro n. 
Matsumoto Koshlro Vlll, 
second son of the late Koshiro 
VII, succeeded to his present 
title in 1949. (An actor's attain-
ment of high artistic status in 
the traditional Japanese Theater 
ls indicated by his assumption of 
a former great actor's name,) 
Specializing in male roles in 
Japanese historical drama and 
d:jp~e drama, he has also play-
ed" leading roles in Japanese 
films, among them the motloo 
picture "Chushlngura. • 1 
Nakamura Matogoro ll has 
been an actor since the age of 
7 aqd plays many roles in Kaholtl 
drama's traditional repertoire, 
He Is also a noted Instructor in 
the tecbnlques, style, and· tradl-
tioo of Kabuki theate'r. 
• 
• 
brother, Instead, the music anc 
dancing came first and the scen1r 
could not be equated with a tri 
bute. 
Even in New Orleans, the mus, 
!clans waited until after prope 
respect had been paid, betor 
beginning the "happy hour.''iBut 
this reporter will not take1 th · 
liberty to blame anyone! 
The music was good, compare<~ 
to thal which I have heard a 
other affairs, and each pei1orme! 
presented a performance tha 
convl.nCed me of his sincertt~ 
There were pretty girls, m 
• • 
ublfl•ltO"• white liberal, , 1 ' J • 
in brlgbt African garb and th t · J~ 
The club, however, ls not SAD, SAD SOtlG: Poet Gtiston Meal (left) pauses with Carjni· :'i:10:11~~:f ::: ::r,:nc choel af!er presenting his .Utogy. (Photo by Gainrs> 
at ace : and tbe d•nc• tloor ls or room was aptly 11•ed, le form was composed by G. 
poat•p stamp •ize.· Of coun'I~ Tbe brief pre•111I atioo was Neal of the Afro-Amert an 
• 
it's nmerstand•hlethat U:,.~ carried oat prqerly,butatttmes SchoOl and was presented by 
was ctestcn1d tor cockt•ll the moderator•• oratory was re- stokely Carmichael, wbo, in lJ1s 
and not for pub Uc pre• 1 .tat!,.,.~ dnlMlant and per!aded with llUCh charismatic way, closed wiiat 
FUrther, cocktail rooma an\tor a d•&• 11 of emotioo as to make would have, otherwise, a 
drlnJdoe, Jn thl• r1 p1ct; ,_\t11~ . It lrrelnant. '.1'119•1lo;y, In~- dl1&1Cllllnttnc day. • 
' • 
• 
-------------------------I I I 
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PHILA ELPHIA NAVAL SHIPYARD 
l 
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• 
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your growtti with the 
Now let's discuss 
: ~ still growing ... 
' . 
ears old and 
are 160 
• 
' 
On Campus Interviews 
M y, Feb. 19 
' 
Set Placement Officer for Appointment 
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An Equal Opportu nity En1ploye.r 
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• Letters ·· To The Editor 
' 
. 
Connlcee 
UnU>orthy 
-
lI'O tbt Edltor: 
. 
' OllC• apln a load brQtbtr on 
~rd'a CaJDPU9 b•I DIOll• 
~n&edo wttb 111mlnllY con1-
cu.11. awar1n111, tbt ol , bollet 
hold by wblttl th.at ~lll'C/•• wUI 
· lnot and cannot llltck tqletMr, 
Wbat l apiclftcally rater to II 
tbe lotter to tbe ectltor ti,¥ J•-
Ccm!cH ln tbo Fobruary 1~, latue 
ot the Hllltap, I eoald not bollne 
, that a collep Ibid int cou:~ com-
mit ao many 1n•lyttcal tihlndel'll 
ln a yoar u thoee nijade by 
Mr, c-1111 In n1mln,t111 the 
st1v111 Abol 1ttuatJon, ~ wculd 
Juat 11n to point out certatn 
I . 
I 
tun one, wr;::i ••1 wholly dl1-
•1r 11 'llltll JIM! aay, but 
wU1 d1'1rd tU1 dellb )'Cllll' rl&bt 
to aay lt, •• At 1 111 t Yau are 
thlnlrlnc, Mr. Conlee, bo lt 
arollUc or'Dot, SOmo .,_How· . 
a.rd at.n1nta are not~w. ad- · 
YlllCed tbll far! Yll ll 1•8' 
JIM! were _thtn1rtn1. Howo1er, ~­
bllty !lbadow• that thouchl the 
momant your 1pc11ctmont of a 
lllOfflllont bocomo• an IMlctm111t 
ol 1 char actor. ·'1'119 JIM! Ylolate 
JIM!r rtlht ot r1 •• 4 eech, 
• 
• 
• 
Pop Social 
' Edltor: 
Pormlt me a few wo~ ln ad-
dl'tll to the recent •• RIClal At· 
tttude'' survey cODductl!d' by that 
noted at1•1atldlan-about1 campua, 
Mr. stw111 Abel, 
I have no dellre t further 
wollht tho 'CIOQCI that r, Abel 
1Hms· to be under of ate, .But 
I rmaat queatton thll l!~·beked · 
exerclle tn ... •pap aoclol!>IY''. In-
deed, II ODO wbo woul~ -confule 
ao almple a word u ··~laabll- · 
lty•• with ••viability" 01r411tent 
to Ulldertllke auch a t ? . · 
Mr. Abel'• l11ior e of the 
Ena;ll•b tancuacellexc only , 
by the transparent c ot his 
motllodoloctcal app Inu-
ositive 
parta ol the letter Cor"*'i• .11nt 
.0. s •1 t .1 0 n ln tlllt partlcalarly PUecl mo. Fli'lt o1 au, wtth 11111~ ctee, · he embet"Ultly blurta °'ilo. lllte a 
In your lotter of Fobruary &, 
headlined •• Ahel Unworthy'', JIM!r 
ctoalnc atatementa were ''Where ·~ 
11th• dlplty and r1 7 r1ct steve 
Ahel II worthy ot? Look through 
tbe broken window ot Dean Snow-
11n•1 home or cbeclt out tbeftrat 
Molotor cocktail, ,Dln't anybody 
''er wit mo that It lln't ntce 
to· make tun ot otbor p11111le's 
ml!lfortune? Didn't anybody ever 
tell me that l. , ,lllCM1ld hive all 
' the facts before I op 111 my blc 
much aa thla tuney purports 
to .be a vllld piece soclo-
loctcal reporting, ~ not the 
shoddy piece of lntel~'°tual dls-
lalesty that It actu~ 11, It la 
curloua that the rel~ant data 
WU not aupplled, Whit 500 stu-
dents responded? ~ vartable• 
• 
Some members ·of the Uberal Arts faculty are ''m8Ssln1 over''j 
the student body and lnadvertently selling out to the com 10011 enemy•• 
the admlnlstration. · 
The Issues surrounding the student Judiciary have been clouded 
by efforts of the Uberlil Arts faculty to defend lts honor, In a well. 
signed letter they lnform the student body (see ••Letters to the Editor'')· 
that It was the faculty Itself and not· the Dean who said "no'• ·to the 
judiciary . and they. for. once were not railroaded by the Dean. If th1s 
was the case, lt · 1s them we m11st Indict for llOt suggesttnc amendments 
or submlttlng their i;easons for rejecting the student judlclary, 
· Each of the faculties 1n the other colleges wrote to either Prr rldent 
Nabrit or Vice Pres1"entWormley glvlngthelr reactloosto the document, 
These comments 1atded the student representatives lo draft1nc a document 
w1'ich, with the excepilon of a student ma,lorlty on the ctt•clpllnary 
b,•dies, should be acceptable to all the faculUea, SUch a document 
has been· submitted to the faculty senate steering committee, Now 
tue debate over the judiciary may be reduced to one main Issue- -
wnether students or faculty members shall be 1n the majority, If the 
faculty wishes a ma\Jortty and they have the power to lnsUtute whate\ier 
kuul of Judiciary th~ desire, we suggest that they temporarlly lnstltute 
jur1lclarles at the lndlvldual colleges with four students, four faculty 
members and a v<ltlng .faculty chairman. Because at present the1'4! 
are no binding judiciary bodies at Howard and this results 1n adminis-
trative purges of activists and supposed activists at the whim of the 
admlnlstratlon, I ' ' · 
·we urge the faculty members who were moved to wrlte a letter to 
the editor with 1n a week to liSe that same fervor and. sense of urpncy 
to speed up the passage of a flar judiciary system ustns the student 
document and Instituting a faculty ma,Jority, If this, Is Its primary 
objectl<>!I to the student propo,.al, We also urge the Liberal Arts 
faculty to take a gOCl(d look ln the mirror. 
If as they clatm, 1 the faculty of the College of Uberal Arts has sole 
power over dlsclpllne 1n the college, why were Liberal Arts students 
expelled from schocil thls summer without a hearlnc from the faculty? 
If the facult)' members of the college want to recapture their honor, 
they shoulcJ demand ~rom the admlnlstratlon that no student be expelled 
without a fair hearing, We feel that the faculty members who signed 
t ttH lengthy missive 1felllng use the "facts•• about ',Vhat happened at that 
faculty meeting 'are .mlsplaclng their efforts. Perhaps 1n this lnatance, 
the Deah didn't ru e the~ but all evld,.ence points to the tact that In 
most lnstances this ' Is the case, Who ever said "no•• to the jUdlclary · 
be it faculty or the Dean or both, It Is the Ume the faculty said "yes•! 
the kind of judiclai;i system that would lnsure just social resulatlons 
and ~ Just hearlng for all students. . 
1·u do this the fa®lty should urge the Faculty Senate to pass a just 
Judiciary an<J possibly help dra!t the document, Both faculty and students 
' can wol'k togP:her In getting the job done, rut only If the faculty will 
take the t11ne to do sqme of the ground work. Although their displeuure 
wi rh . ne Hltll ' ' Is ·. understandable, their neglecting to spur on a better 
s , st,, · ' •rtenti dereliction of duty, , l .. 
' 1 
R~ack 1Power Failure . 
· ·1 ~ ti .. 1ent v.ho r dad the Potomac magazine's attack on the Howard 
J.t111~ . cc - Y•l~,u , mus~ have been either shocked, annoyed, or pleased 
w :h Its ch'1r1;e that Hioward sports are suffering from a ''Black Powe~ 
Fc,lJure." !-. ,,va rd at14et1cs are not up to par with the systems at the 
b, . , · , .. 1 s it;esl across the country and there Is a great deal of 
resietrnr c to rna!ring ,athletics a strong department and athletes ••big 
r. " ··~" ;.u>. But, so what? The surprising aspect of the "great 
·· 'eb ' ~·" ' I• th1\' Idea that the only alternatJve io a poor showlng 
>L i" , : o: whose main emphasis Is sports. We must accus~ 
d. r ' , c•t extremism. The polnt seems to IJe that Howard 
'' ·.1J t ' LOf1 1• •.:.t1~g in its own conference and with area schoolS 
.. ;, holarshlp program, the athletic perforrnanc~, 
' '" spir' •layers and student body often lag behind the 
' ~rhc :"~~ i, 1 1 ,,.. •• "..A. Howa r J would f)e making great strides 
' .Ptics 11 · ' . uyed the sports progran1 s, that the footu"J i .tea 
:..1, J..t11or:J ble , ·tth the top t;r .:.ols ... . •' Cl.-\11. ' .. or1 ~ 
01·_, .·eirig :..Ule to · lli- . \1i •'1 ·1 staLP when \•e ::i ··p afr.11C ·') evci 
or.11' -'.r: witl1 l\·Tr ··gan Statpr'' a 
· I I 
r1o t..; 
1.,.1 • 
-' ' ' . 
l i ' • • • 
\ 
. sho1,ld also be able to compete v.1tlot ·r1 ,,. , . '.itside the . 
.;hose•·) stud~n~ bodies are of compa.1· _,· .: . ·"'"-- v.-ttf1 0'11·s . \)\ 
_tr f~ . or ..... bly v.fl.th Catl tolic University but \\'On~t toucl1 ;\111e1·1ca1. 
· ·' . ~o \\'Il : -. r Georgi! ~· asJ11n gton. Instead of v.·orr ~ i11g aboul 
; , ' , lJ"10 Sl~te, ond Houston, \vhy can't we build OUI' athletic 
' r con r.ete 'vtth area colleges? 
.. . ''r' apd hyperbole also ·characterize thedebateon th< 
< .' t° 11 J et 'i' In the univer sity, Howard would Lie In little 
,, .... , ·, ' t ,r $tuptd butprivile{redathlele!f it made the modest 
"''" < •• - / Student ~: .-l'Otlatin; fo:· \thletic ·Progress laS' 
. , n 
1
t1 · • scl1olars l.1J•-' for incon1i11 "reshmen, \\•i+t1 som~ 
-·r.· , ,, 1 .i1ts, v.•ould Ii. :i.· dJ~· Ue c1·catin fie 1r.ot1ster }:•1n'.\" 
,·; . -,ie departments shoul J l1a ;'''' 1nnr1 0 ' ~1\' , ~ 1 . · 
· ( · · \\'il b ~ ::-i!Jle .. o i·ecruit 1<1r np· 
I 
l 
. p11u1111y old-matd wbo o;rla her 
lrlckl from c1t.trth!H111 the latest 
hot news,, tbe juicy tldtlit about 
••a former BQward belnc . 
1 .arra•1•aed ·on an anon ~ arp. '' 
(Jncld..tall)J, .the a1111• . that 
Mr. Ahel II a former j student, 
II elthei: ·a bl•t•nt ~ or a • 
F reudlan allp aa to :What the 
ea t•blllhment II atten Ing to 
accorqillab.) COl•nl<• · aoes on, 
· just In. C211 that h.ot . WI dld 
not completely . noor you that 
the alm11bty Waah, Pci!R stated 
th1s 1n black and wb , Now 
fe111111 cocky and t, he 
then lnJected aome ot hll personal 
•n•ly.ta, He 1ay1 ••St en Abel 
may not have succeedecl 1n blow-
Inc up Dean Snowden'• home but 
Abel certainly did It cceecl 1n 
blowtn& bl• ~001. • • l llJl>POI• his 
analytic cenlna could nc)t encom-
P''I the span ot two p~rqraphs 
since In the prevloua PEacraph, 
he pointed out that l~en bls 
pel'llOllal Bible, the Wash. Post 
said that Abel was c*iied (not 
convicted) of , alleiiedl~i throW!ng 
a fire boinb, (We wonder exactly 
who'• cool Is belng blofm,> 
But ladle& and centlemen, our 
hero, Jaaon Conkee I~ not yet , 
throulh aticldnc hll foOt Into his 
mouth, he still ·has +iier foot 
and I IU8SS he felt ~e at least 
should be con11stent 
1 
and stick 
the other foot In thei,re too, He 
&085 on to deflniUvel>I state· that 
Abel's firebombing a~teinpt (In 
Connltee's "mlnd'' hlf has been 
!U'l'Bated, tried and caiwtcted. and 
I suppose out on panitle) was "a 
cruel, senaeless, violent, and 
flnally criminal,•• 1 I . 
He asks wtlat dlgnlt•r. does Abel 
have. In answer, .Abei'thas made a 
dlfftcult c.holce 1n · 'f ommlttlng 
himself for his people, t~er you 
acree With his methoo;s IS another 
· matter, but he haal1. made his 
stand. Now, Mr, COlll~ee, where 
11 your dignity? Bf!t !'or that 
matter It takes a.rat~ al belngto 
conceive of dignity an apparently 
you do not qua! · • Connkee 
should have taken I own ad-
vice .when he cloae:s 1jls letter 
with somethtng surprltslngly log-
., 
!cal and must have 11ome during 
a momentary snatch/ o! lucidity. 
He. says, •'Didn't 31 ybody ever 
tell me that I should look before 
• J -I le:qi and have a 1 the ~ ... cts 
before I open my ' blg mouth? 
And didn't anybody 1ever tell me 
that I shouldn't lie !eve evevy-
thlng I see ln !hip newspaper 
espec!ally the Hllllcp.'' 
My :qiologles fl[r ma.king a 
ilersonal attack out lof this J'etter 
but wider the circµmstances it 
seetned to be ne"e il' " ry, To you 
~I r. Co1.. ~e, ,t l!lve t~~ 
'· .an · ef r:i." ! .. .. • ~ • _._ .... 1: : .vie 
r 
l'o r1nkee 
Conjused i 
Tc. the Edlt t 
T It :•· f'.> - _ 
\ 
'1 . 
, and often 
• " t the editor 
"""on Conl ee, As Vol-
i 
' • 
mouth?'' Well Mi'. Conkee,dlctn't 
anyone wer tell you that · you 
~Id have tbe facts b 1f~re you 
•; 1n your bis mouth? Didn't any-
body ever toll you that a man, 
ev111 a black man, la Innocent , 
untU prot'en cutlty. The Wuh-
lntllon Post printed that Abel had 
ba111 ••arratped'' on an araon 
charp not convicted. Whether or 
not Abel la cutlty or not 11 llOt 
the po!Jit ot tbl• letter. The 
point II that for purelyvlndictlve 
"''IOll• one .should not be ready 
to condemn another, ea; ecially 
a brother about to stand trlal 
for ao aerlou• a crlme aa arson. 
1 don't kllow U he la cutlty 
or not. But I do know that that 
Is not for you or .me· to decide. 
steve Abel Is \1l human being, 
and for that reason deserves a_, 
·fair chance, 
-Name Withheld · 
• I -
Survey I 
Di1heartening 
To the Editor, 
t : 
· 1 
My fellow Americans, we hav~ 
lndeed proven ourselves base 1n 
that recent article 1n the Hilltop 
on the presence of wtllte students 
here at Howard. I flnd It frlght-
entnc and certalnlydlsheartenlng 
when I see ourselves lnfected 
with that same racial hatred that 
we so , ardently protest 1n our 
society. We truly are achieving 
e<Jlallty, We arp now just as 
heartless, just as biased, and 
just as ethonocentric as those . 
who Instituted the conditions for 
our present chaptlc state, Con-
gratulations! And 1 say that dls-
plcably! 
We, who are the victims of 
hate, must not v)e hate 1n return, 
· We, who are the restless, agi-
tated products of dlscrlmlnatlon 
and prejudice, must not prejudge, 
must not discriminate, We must 
. show ourselves the paragons of 
were taken Into ac ? Did be 
make a cona-:1 attenipt 
to pt a reprea ant e aaq>le 
ot Nesro students? d tt ll'ier 
occur to Abel to p -test his 
lOl'ded questionnaire I r Its rullt-
ln ~as? 
Apparently he Is aware tbat 
:e~.:":~~~:,;:s ~!!!: 
tults of his IUrvllY,1 and that 
the very phraaeolOIY opt questions 
can be tendenUous &nqulh to taint 
the outcome. Not at la!! doe• It 
surprlae one that A unwitting-
. ly manufactured exa tty what he 
· was loolclnc for, 
Daniel Malloy 
' 
Waterless · 
Wheatley 
To the Editor, 
• 
Has Howard Vnlv,rslty gotten 
a sudden aversion t hot water? 
It seems so! For er a month 
now, we residents f Wheatley 
Hall, (I can't speak or the other 
dorms); have suffered through 
cold water mornln noon. and 
night, At least three ormal com-
plaints have been ade to the 
• • Household. Manager - rut to no · 
avail - we've stW ~cold water. 
The way the situation Is now, we ' 
might be lucky t9 have tepid 
water come June slillth! It Is un-
derstandable to hav' no hot water 
every on~ ln a w le, ~t It has 
become virtually an lnatll)ltlon of 
cold water (or no ater at all). 
It's possible lo . ope with no 
hot water fo1· a le, rut It's 
asking too mqch f us to cope 
with no water;-cl!t ·II On three 
~ 
occasions, the wa r •. has been 
shut off with no a vance warn-
ing, - and not to · just · a few 
hours. (I oqly wls we were so 
lucky!) On one Inst ce, the water 
was completely sh t off for over 
twelve hours. >\n her shut off 
occurred sometlm early In the 
I . 
morning. , ,at any ate, th,e water 
the . orlglnal basis on which the 
American democratic Ideal was · 
created, We must showtheolher, 
White ,\merlca, that we are not 
so Ignorant, so lnferlor, nor so 
Inhumane as to fall In their pit-
falls s pitfalls of hate, lgnors 
.ance, and misconception. 
was off when we oke up, Have 
you ever tried rushing your 
teeth with llsterl11 and washing ., 
7 your face with a d y wash cloth? 
Howard University Is a Negro 
: stltutlon •. And I would well like 
o see "lt remain that way. But 
et•s not kid ourselves. To pres · 
[vent all whites from attendlng our 
<Ulllverslty would not ()Jl!y be de-
h, rivlng them of their basic op-
t· -!unity to learn more about the 
' ., "o, his life, and his heritage, 
be t' "'ould also be depriving 
0\1 o r ·, es of one real basic of 
'Cci~ y. This world ·ts made up 
' o both white and black, Neither 
. ' 
.,, us can survive adequately with-
out the other. Let's learn to live 
with that fact. It's Life! • 
Victoria L , ·Parker 
r 
• 
• 
Furthermore, hav you ever de-
cided to use the t !let but have 
found that thirty ot er girls have 
beat you to the P1¥1Ch - and the 
toilets have no w~er with' whlch 
they can be flush ? . 
Such ls the llf we lead now 
that Howard Uni i"rslty ·has to 
contlnue Its tradltlon of general 
incompetence. Perh:qis It 
wouldn't be too premature . to 
suggest that I • s time for 
a change? All ask Is that 
some type of re ief be sent to 
all of us students ho are forced 
to Wldergo these unreasonable 
changes. 
A RESIDENT 0 WHEATLEY 
HALL.• 
Irma· Mebane 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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lfebruiliy 16, 1968 
Letters to the Edito 
. .. Continued 
• 
I 
Caron Says No 
To the Editor: • 
Regarding your editorial of 
February 9, entitled "Snowden 
Says •No' • • you lntlmat!id that 
the recent failure of the student 
Judiciary was to .be placed 
squarely In the lap ·of the faculty 
of the College of Liberal Arts, 
You then proceed to contradict 
yourself by admlttlngthat most of 
the other schools aJlso disap-
proved of the student proposals, 
mon coosent to approve restric-
tions on debate. Coocludlng re-
marks were made ftrst by the 
Chairman of the DtsclpllneCom-
mlttee and secood by the stuc:lent 
representative. At the agreed. 
upon time> the Faculty establlued 
cloture by a two-thirds vote and 
rejected the proposal by majori-
ty vote. No amendments were 
entertained because the document 
had been submitted tothe Faculty 
for. reaction, not change, The role 
of the Dean was to put ques-
tions , for vote and to announce 
the results of the vote. At no 
time, either at the meetings In 
question or at any other meetings, 
could the Dean tell the Faculty 
what to do, Ail faculty business 
Is conducted by vote, and the 
Faculty Is the ftnal authority In 
anything having to do with the 
College. 
• 
• • 
STUD!MT POW!l 00.1e •'i pr•••ct• ef tlie liw•••t Pewer c1•fer1nce hel4 le1t Th•r1. Peh; I, 
So•e -• said tMt • ''halt ef lithtlng'' was generete4 hy the wnith; of the ••ny lnite students 
who attende4 the cenfah. nether re111lt of tM action of the fence heing tam clown, the Dean f 
of Wo•en, has 'allowe4 the iris ta receive their gentl9111en visitor In the Qua4raligle Co.Wt. · 
• 
The objection of the Liberal 
Arts Faculty was based less on 
Its lack of concern for student 
rights t.han on the vastly com-
plex series of objections pointed 
out by the report of the ad hoc 
committee chaired by Professor 
Eaton In which several Inconsis-
tencies In the student's proposal 
were pointed out, This faculty 
. member shared the faculty's view 
The student body must under-
stand that the F acuity, not the 
Dean, governs the College of 
Liberal Arts, that discipline ls 
vested In the F acuity by autho- -
rizatlon of theBoardofTrustees, 
that the two meel lngs under dis-
cussion represent the ftrst time 
that the matter of discipline has 
been brought to the F acuity and 
are also the only occasion on 
which students have entered Into 
--Open Forum 
· (Photo by John Gains) 
. , I 
and so expressed his concern 
that these lncoruilstencles were 
not resolvable by a simple pro-
cess of amendment. 
The faculty of the College of 
Liberal Arts had been 11otlfled 
of the urgency of lmmedtat'i! ac-
tion which i\fllght have1 beal fore-
settled except for President Na-
brlt's Insistence that. action had 
. to be taken on this matte11. 
I can assure you that In my 
opinion and, I think, the wlnlon 
of Professor Roberts,jwholserved 
with me as ad hoc parliamentar-
ian for this meeting, . the pro-
cess of parliamentary procedure 
was duly served 'and that res-
ponsibility for rejectloo lies 
elsewhere. · 
• The faculty of the College of 
Liberal Arts hopes, 1J am sure, 
that the students obtain a judi-
ciary which ls mutually accept- · 
able to both parties, It wishes 
that It too, could be .assured of 
such protections, But, for the 
moment, the responsibility In 
this matter Iles elsewhere, 
namely In the steering committee 
of the Senate, 
• M~ce, cura te ipsum. • , 
Very sincerely yours, 
La Salle P. Caron 
Teacher 
Untrue 
Cry 
To the Editor: . 
The edltorfal lh the February 
9, 1968 Issue ·~The Hilltop, . 
. which attempts .:;6 blame faculty 
rejection of the s _ ent-pr()pOsed 
judiciary system ~ some mythi-
cal control of the .faculty by the 
Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts ls a misstatement of facts. 
Briefly stated, !~e facts are 
these: J · 
The FacµIty of ·the College' of 
Liberal Arts discussed the pro-
posal In two meetings, scheduled 
on successive days, Students 
were active participants at both 
meetings. Opposition to the pro-
posal was . led by the Chairman 
of the- Liberal Arts Discipline 
Committee, Support for ~e pro-
posal was led by the Chairman of 
the Ad Hoc ·committee which had 
drafted the document. The Dean 
of the College, as the Executive 
Officer of the Faculty, conducted 
both meetings In a co111pletely 
Impartial and unbiased manner. 
The first . meeting, whldh lasted 
a little more than two hours, 
was devoted to a presentation of 
the original document and of a 
substitute document prepared by 
tjle Discipline Committee. Facul-
ty members addressed questions 
to both sides lndlscrimlnately; 
and the student spokesman an- · 
swered freely an<J at 1'1"gth ill! 
questions put to him. loVhen · It 
became apparent that no peclslon 
could be reached at the 1meetlng 
the Faculty, upon recommenda-
tlo~1 of the Dean, wll~lng'y sche-
duled a second meeting for noon 
the next day. Limlts.tlon of the 
time available because bf s che-
duled classes, \vhlch was ~ertaln­
ly obvious to facult y if not to 
students, led the F acultY,bycorn-
a faculty discussion. students at- · 
tended this meeting at the lnvlta-
tlon of the Discipline Committee, · 
In an effort to ensure that the 
student point of view would be 
fully expressed. If these facts 
are made public, The Hilltop will 
do a great service to the student 1 body, and a way may be qpened •l, 
to a resolution of the entire ' 
problem of judicial procedure. 
' Harold Lewis, Irene Ford, Da-
vid McLaughlin, Annette Eaton, 
Gwendolyn Bullock, Marie Tay-
lor, Vlrglnla Callahan, H, W, 
Gruninger, Geraldlng Twitty, 
Michael McHugh, Mercer Cook, 
o. R. Lincicome, HUrley Doddy, 
Jose Ferrer-Canales, Ernest 
Ruller, Lettie Austin, Edwin Fos-
ter, Wm. Mosley, Herta Men-
ders, Eugene ¥olmes, Martin 
Feldman, Eva Keuls, Morris Le-
vitt, E. s. Urbanski, Daniel Spen-
cer, Herman .Branson, Howard 
Cameron, Harold Mendlowitz, 
Evaretta Rutherford, Lewis 
Klein, William Washlngton,Salo-
mon Glass, William Banner, Ju-
lius Jackson, David Dorsey, So-
han Singh, G11rtrude Rivers, 
Louis Swaby, Louis Hansborough, 
Leonie Harper, Margaret Colins, 
Geroge Kousoulas, Sarah Pipkin, 
Sadanand Singh, David Ray, Tati-
ana Flaume, William Banks, 
Walter Daniel, Richard Bergen-
back, Ivan Taylor, James Free-
man, Rene Taube, John Rler, 
William McGranah31\ Kelso ~{or­
ris, Joseph Lelis, J. W.Wheeler, 
Arnold Victor, J, Nicholson, 
Joseph Houchins, P. T, Talbert, 
Ruth Jefferson, M. D, Taylor, 
Thelma Fagin, H. L. Clark Shir- -, 
ley Brown, 
• 
' 
, 
Richti.e Here 
• 
Dear Editor, 
In your February 9 Issue, the 
sports · section carried a picture , 
of sprinter Bill Ritchie, Howara-s 
fastest human, working out for -
what your newspaper said was 
"the NY AC track meet on Feb, 
16. ,, 
Needless to say, this was a 
gross error on the part of the 
sports department, Howard's 
track team consists of BLACK , 
. athletes and most proud BLACK 
athletes will NOT participate In 
the NY A·c meet, for reasons ' 
which should be known by any 
sports reporter or fan, 
We would appreciate some sort 
' of clarification on this point. 
Sincerely, 
E"''art Brd\\'11, Ji·., 
Jl.l arvln Gunn 
Co-Caplalns ' 
; ' 
• 
• 
• ac rain ow er 
' Black Power means dlttermt 
things to different pecple, j !JUI 
·perhaps the greatest rn811J?tnl! 
ls Black Brain Power, the 8,t>U-
lty to comprehend, search, s~~la­
ty, and contribute to our IOCl!lety 
the multltudlnoua talents thal) are 
lnhe1 rent In our own Black ireo-
ple, but which have often niwer 
'been utlllz'9<1, due to oppres-
sion, beyond the most m1 al 
~apablllties, 
Recognlzlng the nation•! . dla-
gtace of •• wutlng Black I rain 
Power, the Wuhlngton, lf>,C,, 
Friends of the Juvenile Court 
have estahilshed a varied ti~or~ 
Ing program to encourapJ . our 
young Black Students, lnO! of 
·whom are Cardoza Area · sl-
dents, to stay In school and 
••get theirs.•• 
• 
' l 
Conceived by social v.10rker 
Mrs, Yetta Galllber, foste1ed by 
Judge Fiu1n~leroy, and und1 r the 
sponsorship of Howard Uni ers-
lty, each Tuesday and Thursday 
evening for one 'andanhalfliours, 
we volunteers assist thes~ ·stu-
dents with reading, w1 ting, 
social studies, languages, · ath-
emaUcs, etc., hoping to, help 
them over the hurdles of frus• 
tratlon that have plagu81jl our · 
people for so long, The . ~~m of 
this program Is to discourage 
school dropouts by enllgbifenlng 
them to our awareness _ofj their 
problems and lnsecurUi , and 
to help them Identify with those 
• 
-
ts 
.. 
or 
(ACP) -- "Marijuana lrS this 
generations' alchool.'' ''Klds to-
day smoke pot as avidly the 
generation before · sw ' lowed 
goldfish.'. 
That's , the way two ne 1swrlt-
ers expressed their tlndlnis con-
cerning the use of mar Juana, . 
the Valparaiso (Ind.) Uni erslty 
Tori:h said. The use, stle, or 
possession of marijuan1a has greater legal consequencips than 
drinking alcohol, 'Ilhe us11 of pot 
has become a source or great 
concern on campuses ac11 ss the 
countn1• •· 
Why do students moke l ? Some 
make a ritual of it, som enjo} 
the Intensity of sense r rcep-
tlons,. so'me are glad for 1 he new 
persepctlve of life ,galnE from 
the deep sleep after a t p, But 
all run the risk of legal 1 unlsh-
ment, 
. 
The Increasing use ol pot on 
campuses was reflect by the 
Insertion In v alparplso's Student 
Handbook this year of thE clause: 
"Any unauthorlied use o drugs, 
barbltuutes , ~tc ., Is p~ hlblted 
• 
I 
By Rohula.nin Quander 
• 
oi ua who have beat more ror-
tunate. I 
Lfft we forget, the progress 
oi Black People In this country 
hu been made larply upC111 the 
backs of our own fellow blacks. 
. We owe them much In return, 
Inter alla, , to lnatill faith and 
bcipe In them, and to upllft them 
from the deapalr that ls lnherrent. 
In gbetto living. 
A cbild wboae parents never 
had even an elementary school 
education, or . whose parents 
dJ'<lll ed out , at an early age, 
fre<J!ently does not see the nee. 
eeslty of staying In school. To 
one In h1a tender years, school 
ls an obat.ructlon to going to 
the movies or playing or looking 
at .the televlslon. In the absenpe 
of explanations . why one must 
stay In school, ooce a student 
gets behind and often receives 
no parental lnltlatlve, he tblnks 
seriously a1!0Ul CJ!lttlng school, 
believing It too hard for him or 
worse, that by being Black, all 
Is completely lost, and there-
fore no need to try. 
It ls this type of student,, many 
of whom live In the above men-
tioned environment, who needs 
You and Me, He, or she ls search-
ing, craving, · and demanding, Yet 
often he does not find, ls net 
satlsfte<I, or Is retused. Why? 
Largely because many of us haye 
forgotten that from which we · 
came and In doing so, have at-
tempted to sever all ties we had 
with the less advantaged, 
The word ls ~' Black Power•'• 
and yet all too often we Blacks 
• 
' , 
have left It to tile hltes to 
1')Uft Our own. The Congt"ess 
of the Unted States ena:cta social 
, I lee'1latlon every session, but 
this hu not given th~m. an opeu 
to attack the problem ~rom with-
. In. The collateral attack wlll con-
. tlnue to fail unless It Is boos-
. tered by an Internal dlrect ap-
. proach deal1111ed to get· at the 
root of the problem. ) 
Education · ts the goal and You 
'and I are the keys, ~ Mrs. 
Galliher recn!Jted volunteers 
from the University c mmunlty, 
several came forth, lnciudlng 
fellow law students and the 
Omega Psi Phi Frat!!rnlty, all . 
aiming to lnstlll SC'llolarsllJP, 
Perserveranc!l, and . U lift In the 
.young ·minds of our students. 
That these students arie Intel- , 
llcent and aware of themselves 
and the problems thar face, !ias· 
become obvious to those of us 
who tutor them twic a week, . 
or take them to a movie br 
buketball game on the weekends, 
~:in;; :e ~~:, :fe :' ~~~ 
have even told us that we are 
the first college trained people 
t!ley have ever kilo~. Others 
look to us and re~t us as 
older brothers and • i ers. . 
of wt:ld J;1er1tlfee ~oSt?a ~~1:~ 
please contact Mr. Quander In 
the Student .Bar Ass latlon Of-
fice, Room 218, or call Ext. 
763, 
. 1 1ve· 
• 
ea son 
ot 
• 
by state law and by the Unlvers-. 
lty.'' One Valparaiso . dean re-
gards the clause as a ••sign of 
the times,'' since pot Is becom-
ing an ''Inevitable part of cam-
pus life.'' 
The 1"larljuana Act of 1937 
first outlawed marijuana and the 
Federal Narcotic Act of 1956 
classified selling, using, or pos-
sessing It as a federal felony, 
It also established mandatory 
minimum sentences of two years 
for possessing and five years 
for selling pot, 
The stUf penalties -.·ere en-
acted on the basis of the Incor-
rect classUicatlon of marijuana • 
as a narcotic, It Is actually a 
mlld hallucenogenlc drug which 
Is not addictive, leaves no hang-
over, and apparently does no 
permanent physical damage. 
There are no withdrawal symp-
toms as there are with narcotics, 
The old Idea that marijuana 
' leads to heroin has been dis-
credited In reports o! the Pres-
ident's Crime Commission and 
• verbally denounced by John Fln-
lator, director oI the Bureau ot 
Drug Abuse Control, The pro-
• • 
• 
blem of pot, then, s more a 
legal than a medical problem. 
The White House Copterence on 
· Narcotic and Drug Abuse stated 
In 1962: "The hazards of mari-
juana per se have 1 n greatly 
exaggerated. • .long crlmlrial 
sentences Imposed n the oc-
casional user or poss ssor are In . 
poor social perspect 
With most of the 15,000 ar-
rests last year am g college 
students, the legall y of such 
severe laws ls being/questioned, 
In .Boston, Atty. Jos h S. oterl 
Is challenging the law in the 
Commonwealth vs, Leis ru1d 
Wei~ case, He clai he .does 
not advocate Iegallz~ marijuana 
but feels the <law sh uld Include 
age limits and less evere pun-
ishments, somewhat omparable 
to drinking laws. S mllar legal 
cases are testing th laws In at 
least ten other state • 
It seems likely, the . Torch 
concluded, . that th Supreme 
Court -.•111 soon h ve to deal 
'vlth the old marlj a law... In 
light of Increased kll wledge and 
more widespread e of pot, 
• 
• 
I 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
, 
• 
'· 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
-
' 
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• 
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Independence Avenue: One Way? 
• 
• 
• 
Violence Reacts to 
• 
·Civil Rights Fight. 
1960 - 1963 
._ I By Robert A. Mal son 
• 
. . 
As of this writing, three stu-
dents are dead, fifty Injured, 
and over one hundred others are 
In jail as a result of last week's 
uprising In OrangebUrg, South 
Carolina, For what, one could 
rightfully ask. Surely not just to 
rub elbows with whites In a 
bowling alley. Surely not. The 
problem goes much deeper than 
that, It penetrates the heart of 
what America ls all about. The 
basic questions are simply whe-
ther the '•right'• of racial dis-
crimination exists and to what 
extent are the authorities willing 
to go to prove that It doesn't. 
As the· owner of the bowling al- · 
ley (the o)lject of the desegre-
gation attempt) said: " I am a free 
-. man, and I will open my business 
· to whoever (sic) I please.'' 
The black students evidently 
felt that as an individual opera-
') ting a public business, pe should 
open that business to all the 
public, ~ 1 • It ls not necessaizy to ask 
which side he state chose to 
oppose, Throughout the history of 
the Civil Rights struggle, the 
position of those in power has 
been to oppose the demands for 
Civil Rights made by Americans 
of !\frJcan descent. I 
For this reason it ls important 
to remember that the Civil Rights 
st ruggle did not begin In this 
country, but In Africa In the 
15th Century. Those descendents 
of warriors -and pyramid builders 
who chose to fight and die rather 
than be subj€cted to slavery 'vere 
the .forefathers of today's mili-
tants, but the militants havi'n' t 
been militant long, They had to 
have It beaten Into their heads 
first. The roots of thei r change 
are embedded In the student 
movement which began eight 
years ago this month In Green-
s boro, N. C. ' 
1960 
' 
The situation In Greensboro In 
IOGO and In Orangeburg in 1968 
' are quite similar. Fiour students 
fro m North Carolina A & T 
attempted to sit in at a lunch 
counter In the Woolworth Dept, 
Stor e. The movement which they 
s tarted spread rapidly across 
. ' 
. the South during the ensuing three . 
rr1onths. 
On the week-end of .April 15-17 
of that year at a conference 
sponsored by Rev. Martin Luther 
King's Southern Christian Lea-
dership Conference (SCLC), a 
group of 132 black and 10 white 
' students from II states and the 
District of Columbia met at the 
Shaw University Campus at Ra-
leigh, N,C. and formed the Stu-
dent Novlolent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC). Marion Bar-
ry, then a student at Fisk Uni-
versity· served as chairman. 
In W asblngton, the House and 
Senate aft~r ·wee'kS"of filibuster-
• 
Ing managed to approve the Se-
nate version of the Civil Rights 
bill which stated In summary 
that (1) Threats of force n•ed 
to obstruct federal court .orders 
could be punishable by one year 
Imprisonment, and/or fines up 
to $1,000. (2) Crossing a state 
line to avoid prosecution for 
burning or bombing a building . 
or vehicle could be pcmtsbed 
by 5 years Imprisonment and/ or 
fines up to $5,000, Transporting• 
explosives In Interstate com-
merce for the purpose of damag- ' 
Ing a wilding or other property 
would be a federal crime pnnl•ll-
able by one year lmprlaonment 
and/ !>r $1,000 fine, (b) Imprison-
ment for up to 10 years and/or 
fine§ up to $10,000 U the bombll!g 
Injured anyone, and (c) the death 
sentence or lUe Imprisonment 
U ;.nybody was killed. The use ()f 
the mails, phones, or telegraplls 
· to threaten o~ give false warn-
ing of a bombing would be a 
federal crime punishable by a 
year's imprisonment and/or a 
$1,000 fine. (3) The Justice Dept, 
would be allowed to . Inspect all 
registration and voting records 
In federal elections. The destruc-
tion or theft of such records 
would be a crime punishable by 
one year imprisonment and/or 
fines up to $1,000, ( 4) The Civil 
Rights Commission would have 
clear authority to take sworn 
testimony, (5) The Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare 
could establish schools !or the 
clU!dren of servicemen where 
public schools were closed, ( 6) 
Federal courts could appoint vot-
ing referees who would be em-
powered to enroll Negroes where 
racial dlscrlmlnatloll( had been 
proven. · 
j 1961 
C On May 4th, 13 young people 
left Washington on a bus bound 
for New Orleans. Their purpose 
was to test the recent ban on 
. segregated facilities at ·bus ter-
minals, The "Freedom Riders•• 
found that the tour was to be 
no joke. They were beaten and 
their buses firebombed. In 
Montgomery, Police Commis-
sioner Lester B, Sullivan sat 
In his car for an hour and fif-
teen. minutes and watched a crowd 
of up to 1,000 beat and club the 
Freedom Riders and newsmen. 
. Literally thousands of youths 
from all over the country were 
beaten, jailed, or Insulted before 
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ruled against dis-
crimination on Interstate buses. 
• 
The sit In movement spread to 
••jail-Ins.'' In Baton. Rouge, the 
police used tear gas and dogs 
to disperse protesting students. 
• 
The Civil Rights COmmlasbl 
blasted the Federal Government 
• 
• 
THE HILLTOP • 
aJi l>e!ng a silent partn~ r to 
r11clal discrimination againl Ne- ' 
groes, According to a repor, sent 
to President Kennedy, no· con-
siderations were given I>: the 
federal government as ti the 
· prescence or absense of 1 aclal 
discrimination prior to t~e al-
location of funds In feder~1 pro-
grams to aid education. Tljls fi-
nancial reenforcement of segre-
gation throughout the ~ con-
tinued to pe1 petuate lnfert<1r and 
substandard schools for ·alack 
American children. 
1962 
On September 30, Jam1~s H. 
M~rldlt!I, 29, an Air Fore~ ve-
teran and father attempt to 
sisslppl at Oxford, In lest than 
one day, two men were dead, over 
65 Injured (including 25 US/ Mar-
shals), and 150 rioters we e ar-
reSted, Including ex-1\laj, Gen, 
Edwin \Valker. The federal mar-
shals, the Mississippi N•/tlonal 
Guard, and 500 r.IP's frtlf.l the 
503rd Military Police Ba!ftallon 
were pelted by bricks, s ones, 
and molentov cockt•lls. Elll un-
like similar units at t e all 
blaek Texas Southern Unt11eralty 
last year and In Orangebulr.g last 
week, the troops did nc fire 
Indiscriminately Into th stu-
dents. 
1963 
The march on Wa•hlngt , the · 
bomblnc of the four utui prls 
In an Alabama c tbe 
vtcl<Jl•MA•• of Blrmlllll'ai •spo-
11ce under ••Bull'' COD!M r and 
' . clenionatratlona by the aco e gave 
1963 a wide berth In vlolt bla-
tory. " 
, In its lnltl•l ·planning ' aces, 
the March Oil W WU to 
!lave been one of ma ••~ye ·c11s-
nipt1on. Somehow along 'JIB way, 
the origin•! plans were Foopt.ed 
aoo with the ftnanclal he!IP of a 
group of white milllon•I~, the 
march turned Into a pipnlc, It 
wu here that the natlol~" heRrd 
Rev. King 4eak of hls ,dream, 
and Whitney Young say th~ Civil 
Rights were not neeotiil':!le In ·· 
1963, And they heard J~ Lewis 
of SNCC condemn Americ poli-
tics as being built on I moral 
compromising while allj g It- -t; 
self with political, econo c, and 
social exploitation. 
over 200,000 people, · te and 
black, demonstrated In i peace-
flll manner to show their support 
for Increased Civil RI le-
gislation, but Congress Ignored 
their plea. 
Throughout the South liJ1 scores 
of seperate cities and toi peo-
' pie were regtsterln& attemp-
ting to register to vote. ' Jack-
son, Miss., Medger ~ rs, the 
NAACP'li state field 81f"'.retary 
imnounced on May 12th (that his 
group would attempt to 11egot1ate 
with the wwer structu1;e, but U 
their attempts were not 1"1ccess-
ful, boycotts, protest marches 
and sit-Ins would bef The 
negotiations failed, an . the de-
monstrationa began, Oil IUIB llth, 
Medger Evers, the W~(IJ Army 
veteran who had received tv'O 
' . Bronze Stars for !flefendlng 
America, was ambua!,ed, shot 
In the back al)d klle<I· A few 
feet from his body ·~ .30-06 
rlfle with a telescopic r· lght was 
found. . 
, But perhaps the mcrt tragic 
Incident of the year was tb~ 
bombing of the 16th Stif'eel Bap-
tist Church in Blrmlngl!~':° during 
Sunday School on Septe1rnber 15th, 
Inside the church four ilttle girls 
perished, Two other Bl k child-
ren were killed In th violence 
that came abolll as a result 
of the bombing, One Qt the two 
boys, aged 16, was shofgunned to 
, :,:i:,by~r~c~:for~~~ 
' boy was shot · and led as he 
rode on his bicycle the out-
skirts of town, · 
I.. The clouds of rac al unrest 
blew over many clU In 1963, 1 Greenwood, Miss., · Gadl'len, 
Ala., Baltimore, ambridge, 
Md., Savannah, Ame cus, Ga., 
Nashville, oanvme, Va., Ra-
leigh, Greensboro, Durham, 
Charleston, and Oran~~rC were 
all soaked by the raln1 ol violent 
upheaval. . 
In the North a dltl ran type 
ol batlle wu b e111! • This 
'• 
I / 
' . battle was being focused on dis-
criminatory Jobs and Inferior 
housing and schools, In New 
York; Boston, St, Louis, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Newark, and Eliza-
beth protest marches, pickets, 
and boycotts were used to bring 
attentlqn an,d hopefully, changes 
to their communities. 
On· February 26th at the annaul 
convention ot the N atlon ot Islam, 
Minister Malcolm X of the New 
York Mosque slldltly altered 
the traditional plan of the 
' Muslims for a seperate state by 
appealing for unity In the fight 
for c !vii Rights and for coop-
eratlCJn of the Nation, the NAACP, 
and CORE. 
On Dec. !st, Malcomstatedthat· 
the assassination of John F LKen-
February 6, 1968 
nedy was· a ••case of the hlckens 
coming home to roost. Ing an 
old farm boy myself laicolm 
was a native of Omaha) hlckens 
coming home to roost ever did 
make me sad; they'v always 
made me glad.'' 
For this statement, E !Jah Mu-
hammed, the spiritual head of 
the Muslims oi:dered M colm not 
to ispeak In public f r ninety 
days~ The slgnlflcanc of this 
act cannot be undere matea, 
because this was the s~gnal that 
triggered the react! within 
Malcolm that his days on Earth 
were short. ' 
·Next week: Violence 
Civil Rlllhts Demands 
(cone 11'.!!lon). 
eacts to 
964-1967. 
' 
' 
• • 
" Latest contributions due •••• 
for- appearance In Issue: 
Tues. :Feb, 13, 1968 
l\1on. Feb, 19 
Fri. Feb, 23 
Wed. lllar. 6 
Tues. Mar. 19 
Wed. Mar. 20 
Tues. Apr, 9 
Wed, May 1 
Wed, May 8 
' 
Wed. Feb. 21 
Fri, Mar. I 
Wed. Mar. 6 
Wed, Mar, 20 
Wed, Apr, 3 
Wed, Apr, 9 
Wed. ]!;lay I 
Wed, May 15 
Thurs. May 23 
i 
Above Is a !1st of the GRAPE- . 
' VINE regular editon schedule, 
Thia la your Invitation to con-
contribute to the LASC news-
letter or make 11•• of It for 
pro~lon of your- activities. To 
function at our ,de.ired level of 
CJ!Rltty pre• t"tailon, we must, 
however, ask thai your Informa-
tion or recput be In to us by 
a cert•ln date. If In any lnllt1111Ce 
you foresee the lmpos lblllty of 
getting us the Inform Ion con-
cerned by Its date du , Inform 
us by said date an we1 will 
attempt special arr gementa, 
Although we do not ottlclally 
enforce a limit of 1 ,,prefer-
ably articles will be one 
(1) page typewritten length, 
Thank you, , 
,I 
• 
All You Need Is Lo e 
0 
After,.oll, it's what makes the w.orld go 'rou Id in 
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en-
gagement ring you choose soys ~ much dbout 
your love , . , and should it be o Keepsok~ the 
word is ''perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine 
color and modern cut guaranteed perfec (or ' 
• 
replacement ossu red) . Just look for the ome 
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tog at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow ·ages 
under ''Jewelers." 
• 
' 
IELAfll fllS . ALSO 12.50 , TO z1oci! WEODING RING 100. 
PRICES FltOM 1100 . TO 15000. RINGS ENLAR GED TO SH OW IEAUTY OF D AI L . 
• 
' . 
9 TllAOE · MARK RE"fO . A. N . l'OND COMftA~Y , IN C, , ES TAIL!SHEO 1892 
. r----------------------- -~--, 
. I HOW TO PLAN v9uR ENGAGEMENT AND W~DDING I 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan You Engage- I I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color folder, both for I 
I only 25c. Also, und special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I 
I •• • I 
I Name I 
I Address - I I · · I 
I City I 
I I I Stale Ip I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N Y. 13201 I L----------------------~ ----~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
•• 
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Howard Professor Writes · Book . 
On C.omp.arative Governments 
• 
••on Government: A Compara-
.· tive Introduction,'' Is the title of 
a new book recently published as 
' part of the Wadsworth Series In · 
world Politics. Dr. D. Goerge 
Kousoulas, Professor and Chair-
man of the Department of 
Government, Is the author ofthls 
new text. Professor Kousoulas 
recently replaced Dr, Emmett 
Dorsey, who ts presently on sick 
leave, as chairman of. this de-
partment. 
Offering a ••new approach to 
comparative government,•• this 
text treats government as a so-
cial Institution based on the' 
actual operations of government 
In many different countries. It 
relies chiefly on the similarities 
that exist between various types 
of governments, past and present. 
ruustratlve of the older forms 
of government employed on ••on 
Government,'' are those of the 
Greeks, Egyptians, and the Afri-
cans. M o r e contemporary 
governmental Institutions are 
also explored. Dr. Kousoulas ex-
plained that his text differs main-
ly from other comparative 
governmeht textbooks In that the 
latter approached the subject by 
concentrating on two or three 
major countries ti> use as. a basis 
for a comparative study of 
government. Professor Kou-
soulas pointed out that his text 
Is an Improvement aver this ap. 
proacb. · . 
Dr. Kousoulas stated that his 
text, which will IM! used In his 
By Willi om&. Johnson 
comparative p•rnment course 
at Howard, serves a ••need. for 
a book of this type bec••se mo.t 
college aovemment lmltructors 
must employ cl us not a I or In~ 
adequate textbooks.'' •saeed on 
Its pre-pubU.bed mamecrtpt 
form, ''OD Power'' wU1 be ••ied 
by several untversttlee u a 
standard govem1usnt textbook. 
Obvioualy, if ace s;ted by eaouch 
college•, tbis book will bring 
credit to Howard University. In 
comectlon with thir ~Ion, 
Dr. Kousoulas said that he was 
••assisted greatly by a rese&rcb 
grant from HC>Ward University 
lo travel abroad to ptber 
material.'' He added that bis text 
was ••not based excb1sively on · 
library research tQt •lso em-
ployed pel'SOllal experience plus 
familiarity with many govern-
ment systems. 
Bom in Greece, Dr.Kousoulu 
received bis Diploma ol Law at -
Athens University. In 1951, be 
arrived in the United stat es on a 
Fulbright Scholarship, He earned 
his master's degree In Polltlcal 
Science In 1953 followed by a 
doctorate In Intematlonal Rela- , 
tlons In 1956 at Syrlicllse Univer-
sity, Professeur Kn11w1lu liu 
also earned law cNMllts at the 
Ohio state University. 
Well known in his native lllJll, 
as well u In the United states, 
D G K00•01Je• bu wrtttm m1-
• • 
mem1• hooke lnclucttng ••Jlevolu-
Uon and Defeat•• (the story olt!le 
Cre1k Comm.uni• Party, 1965) : 
end ••The Price ol Fr11 wm•• : 
••Gr11ce In World Aftllln'' 1919-
53, 1951), OL1 ol 1111 boM•, 
••K9J to Ec•"Ollllc· Prop 111,•• 
bu b1 • tn"tl•ed •••o 11~c111-
fel'lnl l•c11•111 from Fr1oob 
.... 8; il1b to Grllk .... ,Rae-
.... Three t«Mttl.,... of thte 
l:'llOk baTe b1 7 2 pnNI .. Id lnEric-
Jleh, 
Dr. KOll-lU bu b11 I ~ 
Howard since 1961 wbm be wu 
employed u an aul••nt P'~ 
fe1110r of aovemm int. In 
111M1UHll to alm09t a pb 110m1nal 
rlae in rank at Howard, prof.,; 
sor Kau90'•1•• ro.e, ill tbe IPUI 
ol lb: yell'I, to b1come cb•tr. 
man ol the Dlpartment 
00.emmmt. 
Leet .ummei:, Dr. Kou-111111 
was 11k1d by the Greet pem 
' ~ to' 11Ubmit a draft ol a ll8'li 
cm•• lhlllon tor the Gr1ek et ate 
••It ii bosically a· deniocnllc 
modem con1lllullon "'"''e ""!1 
th11t1 ii to combine stmtllly 
f111*-ll\,''' said Dr. Xou•1J••1 
It el"' coat•ln1 saf811Jarda 
cbeckl, anc1 balanc•,'' be cui• 
tl•ecl, ~ause be bu a com; 
m!tmeat to Howard, Prof1110I 
Kou1n111u declln1d an ofter tl 
b1come a mlnteter in the G.-..1 ' 
pemmeat. lloff1er, be coml 
m1 lled that be ii, n11ertt 1le111 
hi f!l illy CftWHl*ed bJtbeG~ 
power iltnacture, ID fa, be ~ 
prwtDUJ 111Jlnc for Gr11c1 IJ 
a few •••t•. · 
• , 
, Oil tbe Greek COl!p. D. G;, Kou-
-•11 1ald tblll t1ie ••poUtlcal 
111d1rshlp lnGreecebadlnd11lpcl 
in .x:b a10eklrylllldrectl111be-
baTlor tbet l>Mc•• u. CC4t• ., .... · 
tbe?llelY81.'' ''The po11tlcieal 
made a m111, for coo~ do not 
911Cc11d unl•• tbeyarewMlled;'' 
•aid Dr. Kno=oulu, 'IObrioully, 
the pelt calin that the Gre1k 
P•!J>l• exhibited prov• my 
pnlM,'' he coatl1a1ed, Dr. Kou-
-le• propbellecl thlll JC1ncCon-
lltMlll 1 wtll ratum to Greece u 
a 1yaibol, not a poUtkt • ••He 
may ...ieome the chanpbecn•• 
be ts not a power 1001 '• 
I • . said Dr, KIOl' -lu. C011Cemlnr the Government 
department at Howard, Dr, n11-
-1lu 1ald it ii ''hil · y to 
~lement the procram p r-
~~.:i, He 11.~~!:'e:! '°..!:: ' r~ 
cODCI~ the lllle"lew, Dr, 
-lu 1mphuled bis ''L of 
problem crntlnc prap 1111 
E1a111tl•lly lbl1 law, cove•rM 
Ida tlldbook, coacems ad -
tratora wbo ••create p ems 
. to 1" llty their exletenee r an 
administrator.'• · .. 
MOTICE • 
Graffitti.,,. .Conveys The Profound A Meeting of People ti-People and 
_ "Oh that my wo$ were now 
written,'' cried the patient Bi-
blical sufferer, Job. Perhaps bad . 
Job the opportunity to cocument 
his anguish In his own ,writings 
be would have been able to give 
us a bettllr understandtngolbim-
self. 
It Is Interesting to note that 
we here at Howard living In the 
age of the pen and pencil, not 
to mention the magic marker, 
are one up on old Job. 
We often take full advantage of 
our capabilities toward sel!-'ex-
presslon. The grattitU found on 
campus when taken as a whole 
. may be descrllled ~ a conglo-
meration of the p~ofound, the 
sensual, the artlstfc, and the 
plain ol' dirty thouir;ht of many 
of us. I 
• It Is Indeed dtffl~ult to s ay 
when the fad or writing on walls 
orglnated or who first brought 
It to the Howard c~mpus. But 
' such Is Irrelevant; anthropolo-
gists suggest that writing on 
walls may be an Innate part of 
human behavlor--~ake early 
man's cave drawings, for in-
stance. ~ 
Although many on c:,ampus have 
r eag. these wall writings and 
hav<! expressed feelings of dis-
gust, few realize bow-their gen-
eral knowledge may be enhanced 
by attempting to analyze the per-
sonality which construct these 
~ften unique wordings. 
For example feel the frustra-
:lon and agony experienced by 
:he Individual who wrote the. fol-
lowing: ••Here I sit In stinking 
1apor. The (person) beforevme 
JSed all the paper.' ' ! 
Recently one student looking 
1t Christmas writings decorating 
:he student center windows, ~led 
:he phrase " ho, ho, ho.' In 
imusement he responded, 
'Where, where, where?'' 
To calm the fears of some of · 
hose on campus who suspect 
hat there are black racists 
. mong us, somei ''kool Kolored 
id'• (KKK). thought it proper to 
;rite on a \Val: the following. 
·r love white people. signed- -1. 
!. Prejudice." 
Rece11t rumot· f12.s it ~!1~t t!1c·re 
J..5 been ClI1 :-rt teri1Jjt to'. •?;i;J.t • l~i ..:.e 
i·affitti he,·e u.i Cc;.;:r,:pl'ti . !t ls 
L'gued tl1at, g1·f~ffitti ;}l O·/ r 
11npus i s j ust ?.~ V::!iici . .l.S ar c 
ie ''•eel(l)' Greek songfests. 
Late last some.ste1" t!1a com -
1erc!nlistic Lrrui ~' of gt?.ff:' ti 
)pcareJ on campus. fout1d 
·intQd grotcsquelj- on tl i>!l-
• 
• by Bobby I 1oc1 • lntemationol Poli will bo·held on Monday ·. 
lars In hull ol DOIJC\U• Hall, 
the doors of the New 'Rldkltnc, 
and the sides of Ira Aldrtp 
· Theatre was the llJYttat1oa to 
••Join the Black Guards.'' 
Black Guard nnt1 remained 
depleted for . r9P:0rtedly f- Ho-
. ward students took the etatemmt 
at face value. 
Gr•milti here at Howard u. 
11Um11 Yan- forms. The fol-
lowlnc ta the 1110DOloc' 111 · A:nde~ 
wbat Frlllld w :.1Jd hive 1etd ahoul 
WI lllnc Oil walls In (r• troo?ll).' I 
The llollowlnc ii the dl•loe: 
1•Wbat the world Dll1' DOW .. 
love. Well, Wllll't ... do? .1Hell 
no, that's the problem now!' . 
• 
. . . . I 
REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAI PUS TO 'GIVE 
. . 
SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPU E DETAILS ON 
• 
Feb. 19th 
' 
ot I .p • ..i. In the T. V. Room 
Student Centor 
L • All ore invited." 
• 
~ 
, 
See your College Placement ffice now for an appointment on: 
• 
• ' ARC 
• 
• 
' 
7 
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Fe~tl01f I, 1111 
• 
Howard's Failure t 
A Mirror of Ameri 
- ' 
Change · 
an Society? 
''For the time 
' 
the Student 
. I government 
• 
will 
• • • initiate an 
I 
effort to 
('. 1.1 
bring Howard 
' 
around.'' 
Bus Ride Anti·cs 
In the failure of Howard Uni-
versity to solve 1ts own 
problems, HUSA President Ewart 
Brown and Gary Ayers, President 
of the Aasociatlon of men 
students, see manifested the pro-
blem of the general American 
society. , 
According to Ayers, Howard 
University bas the opportunity to 
become an example of a black 
university, preparing black lead-
ers to develop the potential ofthe 
black community, but he sees 
Howard dlscardtngthl•opportun-
lty and being In ettect a "nlaer 
college supported by a govern-
ment wllicb oppresses the black 
masses''· 
:President Brown In addltkln 
contends _that bl~k leadership I.I 
developing here, "not throogh the 
purposeflll guidance of Howard, 
but as a result of de8pa1r. 
"The adminl.ltratloa i. behind 
the times•• according to the 
Presldmit of the st\ld•al Aaaem-
bly. Brown uknowleclps that 
this I.I evident In nveral areu 
where admlntstndiye pollcy can 
clea,rly be 1e1n. Noticeable I.I 
. the policy relatlne to tile m11ne 
of wi>men lltudelll 1 from Meri-
dian Hill. . 
Brown stated that •'the ad-
ministration knew In the summer 
that female stuc11m woo•ld be 
1tvlng at Mertdlan H1ll _, tbey 
al!!O knew of the Mgh crime 
rate In that area llld ol lta poe-
slble coas~ BVlCes. Tbenton, 
they should bave tm-... ately 
tho11gbt ln terma of tranapona-
tton. Then, wbm stud 11il1 began 
applYIDC preasure In October, 
for the needed transportation, 
• 
' ' . ' . . ' 
• • rans1t ayers: 
• LSD \VhO needs it! There Is 
• 
a m ucb' better way of escaping 
• 
and exciting parts of bis act. 
This comes· about when, about 
half a block from a parked truck the worries and cares of college 
student itte. Whenever· you are 
feeling especially discouraged, 
and In need of sometblng to lift 
. blockl'.lg the lane In which -the 
bus Is traveling, be suddenly 
-
• 
you out of the doldrums; simply 
take a trip. ,\ trip on a D.C. 
Transit bus. 
This is " nearly alwriys a won .. 
drous" and Inspiring experience,, 
since. D.C. Transit spares no 
expense to bring the finest in 
entertainers to its 1>assengers. 
These entertainers perform un-
der the title: The olc. Transit 
Player s . Each Playf r displays 
the greatest Imagination and 
creativ~ty in enactln~ his or her 
role. To Insure against dull or 
boring spots in the ~rformance, 
not just one or two, but an en-
tire complement of players _is 
In :~~l~~:te ;e~;;:~1:~:~ ! They 
range al l the \Va ) ' trdm dramatic 
susuense -to the b~wdiest of 
con .. erly . Because ofl the quality 
of these performers, It was a 
, I 
shoek to discover r fcently thal! 
none of the city's enitertainn1ent 
• 
(' it; t· s had e\•er given them a i·e-
·11e' t is to correc~ this over- . , 
s]~!t· t hat ~ rief des cfiptions of a .. 1 
_,_. , the rr.ost •iistinguished of 
:. .. '-· ': a:;·ers ar e l1ere presented. 
, · bably the most lpopular and 
·:. ei 110;•,·n of the Pla ~ ers i s :-i 
1 r' .. 
• 
' ho pe1· fo1·ms a dotiUl1::1 t!u . 
l )! lS he :t fine e 11te ~· -
tie ~; i_·,(1 fl:ncti ~:. ., 
· 01 t,;e !Jttses .. · 
r.1 :!1e ~-
·- .. ' . 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
throws his bead back In attempt-
ing to reach a high note. The 
passengers gape In horrOr as he, 
apparently unaware or the truck, 
heads straight for It. 'Then, just 
as It seems that a collision Is 
Imminent, he swerves aroundthe 
truck; grinning widely and still 
singing, The fact that be ts the 
acknowledged master of this par-
ticular feat Is evidenced by the 
Jetter of commendation recently 
sent him by Alfred Httqhcock. 
A role especially popular with 
• 
the Players ts that of ''The 
Players really enjoy this role, 
and one of them Is usually to be 
found on every bus.'• The basic 
re~rement for this part ls a 
body wide enough so that it cO-
vers exactly three-fourths of a 
regular size bus seat. This act 
'vorks especially \Veil when all 
the seats but the one beside the 
Fat Lady are taken. The, when 
the next passenger gets on, the 
Fat J,ady smile_s S\1·eetly, and 
sa;1s ' 'Your're_ lUcky,:,.·ou get the 
last seat.'' The r eal entertain-
ment comes when the pas senger, 
Joatli ' to he rude,slts do1vn ruid nt-
tempts to keep balanced on the 
s::io -, t. Tl1e drL \'er often contributes 
to this net by then proceeditg to 
{irt\'e O\'P.r ti1(' bttmpiest t:3rts 
of the roa d. 
'm<Jr\. tt!P ··1-.;1cntertain1ng o f 
~Jl.E' r'.l'OUl,l Of S i.:l.11 
. ' 
j L (01· 
15.l~t ]i ~ · f •. , •• 
l"l.lll , u 
-
• • 
• t .. t 
• 
· 1t r I' 
• r 
' .. 
' • 
• 
almost unbelievable W•l jot nine 
boys, ranging In ap fro~~ about 
seven to fourteen -re I ble to 
Invade the bua and slip prac• 
' . Ucally 1mnottcf(I to th• back. 
'The passenprt who . u them 
divided Immediately Into /camps. 
One camp, the ''boys .I.rill be 
' 1?0Ys'' side, chuckled an grin· 
ned Indulgently. The otb rs sat 
glaring, and muttering under 
!heir breath about "kids with no 
sense.'' ,_ 
' 
• 
. Unfortunately, this pa1rtlcular feat was not a complete ~ uccess. 
Almost Immediately upor board-
ing, half of the boys gan a_r-
, gutng about how far tb~y were 
1golng to ride. Also, o . chap 
~f about eight started yelling that 
his lltUe brother hadn't made It 
.on, and that he had to · go back 
and get hlm. 
This cued the bus drllver, one 
of the real old troupers of the 
company. He stopped be bus, 
•' 
' stood up, and bellowe< for all 
the kid~ who had just nuck on 
' to come· up to the fron a nd get 
off. The boys grew sud enly s1i-
lent , eyj!S la1·ge and '1 ary J u11-
certain what to do. ·n1ien one, 
bolder that the rest .• cal ed iee1·i -
, - . 
lY, ''Okey n1at1, t ill~ is vu 
s top any,vay .. ' ' \\'itl tills, Ii .. 
"wag,;ered pas t the dr ver and 
out r,f '"e l ns; the re. t follow-
ing bis example . Such evidence 
of trl1e professionalis ln one 
·D 1·0L111g is !iearteni 11& , a nti hold:'.: 
i")i·o l1se .... on.e r e. lly ~ 1·i:.a t 
~I 1 i.J.j f'.":t:_:: iJI ti:.P. f 111e. • 
i.r, .f'1( fl(:l1t. , 
' "' 
.-
.. ·1.·~· ~g . 
l 
, 
' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
•Im• wlthout legtslatkln fail to 
do llO and they are unreceptive, 
to change. He aays be will dls-
usoctate from the coaference 
table unless demands are acted !"°''· 'Brown adds " For the ftrst 
Ume the student government will 
lnlUate an ettort to bring Howard 
around.'' 
There have been recent dls-
cuaslons on the campus deallne 
wltb what some see aa the failure 
of the student government to re-
late to thelr poeltloas to the 
studa 11 body. 
' The Pr1ald1nt ol · the AMS' 
Gary Ayera, aaya "The eampna 
- new..,apel' In every lane relit• 
to the ••••acutU• wldcb atw:tenta 
llld faculty face , at Howard, He 
flt! that ''Tiit itlaJ Ill !!!!Ill 
cboaaa oa bis own wli 1lber or 
not , be wtu reject tbe toad tor 
tbPCl•t pr1a11•ecl''• 
• 
Howard: 
''.4. Nigg r 
· -College 
• 
Supported y a 
> 
Along tb1ae same lln1a Ewart 
Brown, ..... ••we cu oalycom-
11••1ic11e dJ. 'I'»•• wbo d11lre 
to· become~ 81111A1nla 
wbo ckll't plcll .. _.. --a-
ca• kl• V!ll8 (Dnlplper, · 1w1-
l 1lter, eu111111, Ilk;.) can-
not be 'nforu 1d to a 1111t cle-
, Governmfnt 
JJ'-hich Opp es1es 
'the 
p 11. '' ' Black M 1e1'' 
• 
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Ford's Theatre: 
• 
It's .Lincoln's· ' ' ! 
• 
' Body • 
The National Repertory Thea-
tre has opened the redecorated I 
Ford's Theatre, 103 years atter 
it was shut down . on the death 
of President Lincoln. The buil-
ding is now the home of tlils 
professional . cotllpany that has 
given American audiences a 
wealth of quality entertainme11t. 
By Oswald 
, special ·atmosphere of the new · 
Ford's Theatre. Costumes and 
scenery that may have, been el- . 
fectlve In other theatres fails 
miserably In the company'll new 
. . 
home. 
The actors are seen In all bliJe 
and dark grey with lighting. 
These figures move · against a 
blue/ grey background which 
• fades them out atter. the first 
• 
• 
• • 
' • • 
, 
• 
.. ·-
-I 
• 
" 
' 
,, • 
• 
' • 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• .... 
' ,/ 
, 
''John Borwn's Body'' was a 
significant opener for the season • . 
It recreates the Civil War in 
stunning poetry by Stephen 
Vincent Benet. It must be said 
that Benet's poem ls good theatre 
and its style ranks with other 
documentaries like "In White 
America.' 'It ls a beautiful work 
for those who are fans of his-
torical drama. 
hour of the production. It ls 
extremely unfortunate that the 
·actors have to cope with tbls 
handicap as they recreate (\he 
atmosphere and moods of th~l­
vll War, the Inner turmoil of Ille 
historical figures anct the splen-
dor of Soilthern aristocracy. 
The checkerboard cu pet on the 
stage only bears relevance to 
audience sitting In the balt;onles. 
Orchestra audiences entirely 
miss the slgnlf1cance of thl• de-
sign and the ticket prices make 
this quite unfair since It la the 
duty of the de••gnera to reach 
the entire audience wUb major 
aspects of their dealp concept. 
ALUMNUS, Herlt Da¥is peda\ 1 la Jolla 1,.ww'1 lolly aaw playing at Ford's Theatre. Right) 
T er .. ce Sc-.,e11 ; 1 one of the several M.,,.., in the piofe11ional company of the ~atian• 
~ al Repertory ThHtre'. (Photo by Van William~) ,. 
There is no new Interpretation 
given to the characters so vivid-
ly represented In the history 
books. In fact, the repetition of 
classic events Is st!fllng and 
even suffocating. 
The success of the production. 
depends, In this Instance, entirely 
on the play's relevance to the 
former President and to allother 
Presidents who have been or will 
be assaslnated In the course of 
lmman history. 
It ls extremely dlftlcult to 
make poetic drama Into a mov&ng 
production. The cast and the ~­
r.ector of John Brown's Body 
have been successful In their 
attempt to provide a coherent and 
fiuld production. . 
The disappointment comes 
.from the efforts of the designers 
·who have tried to transplarit a 
prefabricated. production to lthe 
John Brown's Body baa pnwen 
to be an lnteresttnc ec; eriment 
but hardly an exciting pl'Odllctlca 
and the NRT company baa daM 
It Justice. It will be followed by 
••The Comedy ot Errora••an Feb-
ruary 26th and ••Sbe 'stoope to 
ConCJJer• • on March 26th. 
Coatlnuln& Its unlCJ19 educa-
tional program, NRT la, oll\trtnl 
tickets at half-price ($2.50) to 
all students In groups of tea or 
more and to teachers accompa-
nying them. Thia div.aunt app:!lea 
to all performances. 
AROUND THE DISTRICT 
Caligula 
The largest ,cast that has yet 
been assembled at lhe WTC wlll 
take the stage February 15th to 
mount Albert Camus' soaring 
treatise on the alienation of ab-
solute power In "Caligula.'' 
Camus uses the hlsto~lcal 
events of the young Roman ~m­
,peror's brief but sanguine reign · 
to underscor e ,man's painful 
search for absolute freedom. The 
production is scheduled fe>r a 
limited run through March 24th. 
Phone reservations can be made 
by calling 265-4700. 
Und e rpant s 
. The Garrick Players will be 
pre'l{lnting a stimulating drama 
by the playrlght Sternhe!m called 
•'The Undei:;pants.'' The company 
l ''John Brown's Body''has proven It ls a non~proflt, educational . 
' professional theatre company. 
All audiences at The Garrick 
Players · resident theatre In 
Grace Church In Georgetown are 
Invited to enjoy an after-theatre 
coffee hour In the art galtery. 
, Festival l 
> 
A new film, ''Festival,'' I.snow 
running at the Playhouse,cl5th 
and H sts. N. w. Taken rem 
the Newport festival, It Inc des 
Odetta, Buffy Sainte-Marie, :\Joan 
Baez, Bob Dylan, Peter PauJ arid 
Mary "and the P au! Butt~leld 
Blues Band. .\ 
f 
" Jazz < • 
- . 
' WAMU-FM (88.5) of American 
University present another' lec-
ture on ''The Evolution of Jazz,•• 
8:30 p.m., Tuesday, February · 
2oth • 
' 
' 
ODETTA si ngs in F es tival . " And I'll never be s atis fie d till 
I can ' t keep from cry. ing .. .' ' Th i s i s a film by Murray Lerne r 
now s how i n·g · a t The ~layhouse, downtown . ' 
• 1 
' 1·11e L.ASC i.S nO\\- i11le1VlC\\.-i11g . 11l):, ai1d a ser1se r 1f re~11s i t1ili-
fresllmen , sophornores , and ju- ty. If ydu are interes)'cd, plca~e 
niDrs 1,1,'!10 ::ire lntc-resle-d inl)eir1 rr sef: D:1rll~lr J IJe11..11 iri· tlie T _\Sc 
involv d in the all-important office, third . floor, Student 
' ' behind the scenesJ' oper~itions Ce11te1· , ~1o·nrla} or \\.tJ11esda}', 
of student gover11ment. This \•.•il l 9:00 .a .m. to 12 nOQn 0 1 lc:ivc 
be a poying job of five to ten · your narne, '1dJress; and pl.one 
J1oti rs a wcEtk reqlJi ring- sor110 nurr1!Je1· in tt .e I \SC o ffici: . 
t)'Ping abi l1t y ,~ 1·g ani.z ·;tiona l ahi-
' . 
' • 
·, 
1 
' 
' 
• 
• The company •I so . · lnvtles , 
members of the 911dlence to re- , 
main after the performances to' 
take part In Informative cUacua-
mona wUb member• ol the com-. 
.IWIY· A brochure cod•ia•nc~ 
l}'lllCll09e• of the plays, a ;•-. 
ct'ally wrtttea artlcl• J1Y lead-
lna: autborlUee, re8dln& ~ bla-
torlcal notee, cluaroom <1•••-
tn1 and otber rei..aat mate-
rial are r1•IJabla to order. 
Sftta are ualped OD a prto-
rlty M-S1 and ao ilir•cbl areu. 
or ,,..,hool mcl01Wrea•• areuaed.· 
• 
the gala q: an•ac of the NRT 
at , rd'• TheaJre. Tl . redecoratlOll of the new 
te wu the tln•aclal r1 &JOll· 
91 y ot the eovernment. Tb•-
. o 'ally, the · be• t decofatlnc 
ta19d1 ID the nation were at their 
• dl"'°'al. Ford'• theatre briap 
another llt•p to the District 
but lt does not llrln& anothe'!' 
''tblatre• '• ~; 
. 
with apotUcht, ·tl>osoe. ob ects so 
oecesaary for 20th cen per-
formanc... The llebts /U'e ar-· 
ranpd, e1p<11ed, on tbe •q.,er 
balcany, on a makeablflj and ·a-
mat.urlab rack: Some lfl"eaB of 
the lltqe DOW cannot en be 
properly 11.t bec-8 DO al- . 
lowucea were made t r these 
modern couvenlmcH. 
' , 
• . . 
Lincoln'• Doll Jk>l••e 
Tiie DIWbull'"nc~so••;rettY'' 
It la UCIJ. BrW~ wldte walls 
wltb 1earlet ICCY are yery 
bard an the eyee. Cw llottom 
•••• ·with uprtpt brcka were · 
cr.a•ed tor aqdl .-ea ot a dlt-
tereal c1Muey. Wlllle th'y are 
w•1c111y In rerCoct, they are 
•190 unbearable tor a two and a 
half bour att. J 
The hulJdlnc la a ~rtan·1 
pandlM. TbeNatlca•l.~rtory 
Tbeltn la bollof8CI to blj the nrat. 
to walk the boards. Ii la re-
&• 111""• thU 911Ch I a fine 
comp•J la 111ddled wt' a thea-
. tre thM la 1111hetlc: a bis-· . 
torlcal "doll'• bot•••·'' ' ' 
' 
!'FrOm thta moment on, let 
this place be known more for ltl ' 
·~rb llTIDC performuice1 than : 
tor hlalory .' • So read• the p~ , 
cram note by 'Steward L. Udall, ; 
Secretary of tbe Inle.rtor, tor . 
Everyone la urcect to this 
' 
, ....._ 
• 
natlan•I llllrtne at 1 O!ICI. U 
Unable to rec Uld tbe old they can rise above the lron-
wttb the new, the arcbitecta have 
provided a very d•lnty and yery 
ment and concentrat on the 
• 
clean balldln& that cap."'Ot cope 
• 'llvlnc performancoe •' they 
mllht visit lt twice. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
w 
As• our a rospaee career speciali•t~ 
, 
. ' He'll be on you1 campus soon. He'll tell you how fast you 1can go pro-
fessionally with: the company that manages the entire engineering and 
qperation of tJiE Aif Force instrumentation complex alon"~ the 10,000. 
mil~ length of tt e Eastern Test ~ange . About the advanced engineer-
i.ng work you ' ll be doing with a can·do team that has already sup· 
po•ted the laun< hing of more than 2000 missil es and spacecraft. About 
how our educat onal policy works for your professional development . 
Abou·t our fine salary and bene~structure . And any other information 
you 'll need to ri ake a mean ingfu l decision l 
' 
So gel your qu · st1ons ready . We th ink you'll li ke our ans,vers. 
. ' ..J . 
. CAMPV~' INTERVIEWS· 
, 
' . 
•• 
• 
Se.e Yo1 r Pl acem ent Directo r Now and A rrarige an In terview 
) . 
AEROSPACE SERVICES DiVISION 
- -- - -----
Pon American Worltl Airways, Inc. 
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Freshmen Present 
Show In Cramton 
By Pearl Stewart 
The class of 1970 presented 
Its second. annual Fashion-Va-
riety Show, ''Your Heart's De-
sire'', to a large, el)thusiastic 
audience Wednesday night In 
Cramton Auditorium. The show 
Included outfits modeled by mem-
- hers of the sophomore class and 
various forms of entertainment, 
A colorful array of styles 
ranged from lur coats to biki-
nis. The most striking outfits, 
judging tiy the audience's reac-
tion, lnclud~d a leopardstrlped 
sWtmsuit sported l>Y Lela Morris, 
a BoMle and Clyde-styled suit 
worn by MadlYM j Anglia, and an 
exquisite sari-type formal mo-
deled by Iris Carter. 
The various entertainers per-
formed lntermitt~tly throughout 
the program. The first singing 
1group to display Its talent was 
the Hlp-Huggers, composed of 
tour girls, who entranced the au-
dience With their version of "La 
La La Means I Love You••. Later 
In the program, John Hawkins, 
' . 
a member or the Blues Revival, 
created an air of 'excitement 
with a heated drum solo. Cas • 
sandra Metcalf and Ardle Stewart 
did paaslo'liate dance Interpreta-
tions, The onlY'encQ.re In the show 
-was 11ven to Ollie Mllrlcan, who, 
amid screams !rom the audience, 
Students ·at 
Central plead 
''NoJ Guilty'' 
• • 
on Jan. 26, the first 13 of 91 
Black students cha.rged with vio-
lation of the Ohio State riot du-
ring the so-called Central State 
Rebellion will enter pleas of 
"not guilty•'. Another three black 
students have been charged with 
posesslon of concealed weapons, 
posesslon of flrebo.mbs and 
bound over to the grand jury In 
Xenia, Ohio. 
• 
sang "I had A Talk With My 
Man'', ''WalkOnBy'',and''Prove 
It". Micheal King, winner of the 
Homecoming Talent Show, was 
loudly applauded for his Lou 
Rawls-sounding renditions of 
''The Shadow Of Your Smile'', 
and "Uphill Climb To The Bot-
tom". Equally well-rec!llved 
were James, Josie, and Calvin 
McDowall who sang ''You've Lost 
That Lovin' Feeling" In true 
Righteous Brothers style. The 
final group to perform was the 
Five Symbols with lead singer 
Betty Wright, who ended the 
program with •'Giving Up''. 
Master of Ceremonies was 
Harlan Smith, and Jo Ellen Gray 
served as fashion commentator._ 
The program was plaMed by 
Llnetta Jones, Chairman, . and 
Pamela Jacquet, co-chairman. 
The surp.rlse of the evenlnc oc-
cured when Miss Jones Intro-
duced last year'• Master of Cere-
monies, Norman Watson, who 
came from Morpn State to view 
this year"s program, He stated 
that last year'• show wu good, 
this year's better, and that next 
year's production should prove 
to be the beet. 
' 
• 
' 
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Howard ~ tudent From Pana a 
' 
Discover 
10n August 25, 1960, Chris o-
pher Columbus• . record for lhe 
discovery of America was broken 
by a 14-year old girl. , 
Leaving Panama on August 20, 
1960 and arrlVlng In the un1
1
ted 
S11Ltes five days later, M1::~ . 
Rosita Martinez thro 
' 
modern means of transportat on, 
completed her journey In a 
sliorter length ol time than .ldid 
the man who sailed In 1~92. 
ls10ce the dlscoveryotAmerlca 
In 1492, many people have cci me 
to this land. Naturally, not all 
ot them have come to Ho rd; . 
yet, Miss Martinez did, Since 
' 
•lie Is a ·forelgn studentandslnce 
forelgh studentl comprise a f rt 
of our student body, the repo, ter 
·was Interested .in· lntervle~ ng 
"ltr, A typical question ask of 
a1 foreign 1tudent Is "Whaj do 
you think of Howar~ Unlversl\y • • 
Qevtatlnc from .tandard, Th re-
pi>rter Inquired about Miia N ar- . 
tint•'• nrat lmprHalona ot the 
United states, · 
. To bectn the lnter'l'lew, j the 
reporter joklhcly aaked ¥111 
Martinez, II ihe, like Columbu1, 
ha1 ·affn Indiana upon her ar-· 
• 
The United States 
• 
• • 
• 
By Agnita Coleman 
rival In America. Miss Mar-
tinez responded• by laughing. 
' Then the reporter asked Miss 
Martinez her first Impression 
· of the Statue or Liberty. Miss 
Martinez said that this· Statue, 
and not Indians, was her first 
sight when she reachedAmerlca. 
Referring to this Incident, she 
related a sentimental experience. 
Miss Martinez said, "I had been 
taught that .the ,Status of Liberty 
was a symbol of freedom. To 
me, It was symbol, not of free-
'dom, but of happiness, for when 
I saw It I knew that .I would 
soon be reunited with my father.'' 
Remlnlsclnc about her early 
experiences In New York, Miss 
Martinez gave a complaint that 
Is characteristic of thole who 
Visit New York tor the first 
Ume. Referring to a shopping 
trip, Miss Martinez said that 
after being contu1ed by the rapid 
movements or the crowds, she · 
became even more conluled by 
the trattlc, Then, 11 a c11·max 
to th••• eventl, Ml11 Martinez 
aald that •.ht got lo1t while at-
temptlnc to return home: Havlnc 
. recalled thl1 Incident, M111 Mar-
tlnez said, ''I , was 
that I would never 
cope with the chaos of 
-
nvlnced 
able to 
When asked a!Jout hef_ travels . 
In this country• Miss rartlnez 
stated that she had on! visited 
the New England States and New 
Jersey. Discussing her travels, 
Miss Martinez profes ed that 
New England remlnde her of 
Panama. She said that t~e streets 
were clean and the ho"l'es were 
quaint. "This," she &fplalned, 
''1tW.s unlike New Jers • ' 1 MtS:s 
Martinez said that, In rn ny ways, 
New Jersey remlnde her of · 
New York. 
• 
This summer Miss Martinez . 
will begin another dventure, 
This time she will not dlacov'tr, 
but will rediscover the leasures 
of her native land. 
• 
The LASC has Candlile (and all 
other humanttle1 ~1.) Salta 
art tr11111acttd Monday throuch 
Friday In the Coat ' m of tht 
Untver1ltY Ballroom 2 noon to 
4:00 p,m, Support r atuclent 
government In lt1 atte to un-· 
der1tll the book1tore. · 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
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The 91 students face 6 months 
In. the workhouse and fines up 
to $500. Most of the students r 
In fact did nqt even ~ow the riot / 
act had been read and were In-
nocently returning from camplJS 
activities \Vhen arrested. Stu-
dents also claim extensive bru-
tality and property destruction by • 
cops •.. In one Instance a white 
student reported that his room 
was forceably entered and his two 
black roomates arrested while he 
was left unmolested, Most or 
the students beaten and arrested 
were not activists and pl"lyedpe-
' 
- l 
. rlpheral roles In the student un-
rest. The arrest were rriade un-
der the direction pt Green 
County Sheriff Bradlj!y, There 
are Indications that J:Wadley will 
build his re-election campaign 
on getting 'tough wltlt uppity nig-
gers. Black people [in Xenia and 
the surrounding area do riot ex-
' ' pect the 91 to get ai\y semblance 
of justice unless jlhere Is na-
tional and local at~~ntlon focused 
on these Injustices 
The 3 student§ charged. with 
felonies are al$~ pleading not ' 
guilty.'' Here af.io there are In-
dications that tijj! motivation be-
. hind the charg'es · Is the make 
examples of tti(! students In or-
der to tntlmld~fe other students. 
For lnstance, 26ne student, Wal-
ter Johnson, ~ leader In the Balck 
movement attf'ntloch , College, Is 
charged withl posesslon of a con-
' .cealed wealliln, a sawed-off cue 
·stick! ! Als'f fhe affadavlt against 
him has beer proven defective In 
that no coiu:se of action was flied 
to arrest ijt'm. However, Johnson 
still face~/ I to 5 years In the 
Ohio StatJ Penltentary, a place 
so racist/that the Grel\D County 
N.A.A.c;P, has filed a suit about 
Its seiregated, sub-standard 
conditions. . 
Contflliutlon will be apprec,lat-
ed. Make checks payable to Cen-
tral S~\ltll Student Defense Fund, 
In ca~e for Ed Hunter, Box 352, 
Xenla,1 p hlo. 
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You're looking al the 
y_ear's sweetest place for 
a sit-in-Olds 4·4-2 . 
This is the sce.ne: 
·.Louvered hood up front. 
Crisp sculpturing in 
the rear. Rally Stripe and 
Custom Sport Wheels 
available in between. 
And w ol gleams bene~ 
thot rqkish of.terdeck~ 
Two le/llole flared exhausts 
thot give voice to a · 
400·cJbe, 4-borrel, 35Q·hp 
Rockefl V ·8. 
And look where you 
live: in foom·podded, ' 
buckel·seol comfort. 
• 
' 
The · ce.nter consol~ is 
also· ovailable, as is th~ 
clock• loch engine gou9e-
Rolly Pac. . 
And with all the new • 
GM safety features, including 
energy·absorbing steering 1 
column; 4-4·2 is the greatest 
sit· in you ever sot in. · 
.. 
' 
• 
• 
1. 
• 
Olds 
named ''Top 
2-one of the you~gmobile1 from Oldsmobile- ' 
erformanc. Car of the Year'' by CARS Magazine. L-~+-:' i 3 ¥•11~ Of I ,er l(llCI 
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JV Subdued by Maryla 
By Joel Carter 
With barely enough support to 
sustain their ego, Howard's Ju-
nior varsity basketball squad has 
tlms far come up with an In-
comprehensible 5-6 win-loss re-
cord. 
One of the morl! Impressive 
aspects of the team ii the fact 
that they retuse to a<jrnit defeat--
even ln the ftnal seconds of a 
game, when they find themselves · 
ten point• down. Also, there can 
be found a relative balance of 
scoring and rebounding potential 
throughout the team. 
Howard as the undlsput winner 
108-6'7. Here again the ljlgh point 
.man was Barber f~l~ol"'ed this 
Ume by Grant and ·GIDDElll8 
' . With the win over AD, Ho-
ward's won column h finally 
exceeded the loss, 3-2. owever, 
l>efore had a chance to Increase 
\heir win column, Dela are State 
came from .lleblnd and won 63-
52. The loss of this me was 
attributed to the fact that Ho-
ward's shooting sudden y became · 
cold. 
COOL HAND LUKE--Wi~stanley Luke 0demonstrates 
McKnight and fellow mus1clemen look on. 
his weightlifting aJtillty es Cooch An old 
(Plt'oto by John L. Goi\ es) 
During the beglnnlng of their 
se~son, the team was concerned 
mostly with one thlng--co-
berence. From the very start 
the team lacked the experience 
and coberence needed for a suc-
ce1sflal •••IM. Coach Sllva waa 
aware of this and began to work 
on this problem from the very 
This loss to Delaw~re State 
started Howard's los~ streak, 
with losses to ~Lincoln 78-76, 
and llforgan 7J.;-40. . brought 
Howard's won-loss col mn to 3 
wln8 and 5 losses. 
• 
-Musclemen Excel • ID I 1 
' 
NCAA 
The team toot a good look at 
the record they had obtatned thus 
far and didn't llke ym# Is saw. 
. This ln11Plred them to j>lay some 
to their best ball ~ George 
M•9Clll, However, Gej>rge Ma-
Howard University's weight 
training club has been going on 
Its own strength, By this I mean 
that the club have not had the 
support that they are currently 
receiving. It is amazing that 
we have a number of outstanding 
· talents,· as far as strength Is con-
. cerned. These qualifications do 
not come easy. We have two boys 
who .brilliantly took first place 
In the Nationals. Howard Bovell 
took honors In the 148 weight 
class, and Lancaster In the 198 
pound weight class. Also to. Lan-
caster's credit goes his trtimen-
dous victory over York's ' bar-
bell In Pennsylvania, and Is cur-
rently being considered for the 
Olympics, a feat which is pre-
• • 
served only for the best. 
Coach McKnight seems to 
AN ADVERTISEMENT 
By Gregory Kearse 
dread the l~k of publlclty ln ' 
bis words, ••It ls amazing that 
such talent here ln our own back 
yard Is lost l.n the midst of the _ 
masses.'' 
His words are so true; even 
though we have a vast amnun~ 
of talent, these athletes are not 
being recogtlized by their fellow 
students. , 
We have 1a few more athletes 
who have contributed abundantly 
to the weight tralnlng cause. 
. Winstanley Luke won flrst place 
In the _D.C. Novice meet two 
weeks ago In the 165 pound weight 
class. It Is of the coache's opi-
nion that With emphasis put on 
weight lifting, Luke will develope 
Into a champion. In coach Mc-
Knight's words, ••I can't say 
enough for the effort and lnltia-
' I 
Freshman I • 
• 
I 
No Credit 
No Freshman Assembly 
o· o Not Go Assembly 
On Feb. 20, 1968 
We must show them that 
we are serious! 
• 
Exec'utive Council 
· Freshman Class 
• .. 
Anyone can 
• 
tlve that these youngsters are 
putting forth. It could all be at-
tributed to oile word, pride, ·and 
these fellows haYe tt.'' And With 
the rtgbt projection, leaclerlll)ip, 
and encouragement trom the 1 -
dent llocly, Howard's weight ~ -
Ing c)ub Is going to make , tt. 
:;on1e other members lnclu~e, 
President Howard Bovell, Vj ce 
Pres. Robert McDaniels, l 
Secretary Carroll Hicks. 1 e 
team Is backbaned with Iii ch 
talent as Thornton Carroll, W\ln-
stanley Luke, Carl Haynes, Kath 
Darby, Earnest Rladder, who !fn-
cldentally represented his coyn-
try, Trinidad, lntematlooaljly. 
Supporting members · lncl11<1e 
James Thompson .and, C lliilon 
CUnnlngham, and Isaiah WQpb. 
Coacli McKnight and the ff!D· 
:~r~~b ca.!;::'~~:~ about~1~ 
feels that the team Is held : o-
gether by pride and talent, wll ch 
are the Integral 1 parts ol ' y , 
athletic club. Coach McKnl
1
ght 
foresees a c:leftnlte first place 
ln the D.C. A.A.U. meets. I am 
sure they will succeed, as lpng 
as the great material keeps u-
rtshlng. 
• 
so 
• 
' 
start. • 
ln thel r flrst game aga111st son's game ol buket~ bad also 
F rederlck conimunlty College, lo;> roved frpm the 'rat time 
Ho•ard fCJIHvl very llttle trouble these two teams .met, [Still after 
u they made · a night ot tt, wtn- tour 111arters of pla)f, Howard 
nt111 90-58. However, ·manyturn" came out vlctorl0!1s, ~g 89-
oven and the lack ~a really 74. High scorers ln ~ game 
tenacloo1s defenae c Id have ~ were Eato, Barber an1f Lambeth 
proven fatal aga111st stronger · with 25, 16, and 14 pc).lnts, res-
(ijlj)Ollent. · ·. t P actively. 
' . Then came Fredric Commu-
Then came the stronger oppo- nit c JI · ~ th oad ti 
nents. Howard fell victim to stra- 1 · Y 0 ege or e 88f me, 
Yer and Towson state, both of " and again Howard PJFed suc-cesllflll ln their endellbor to ln-
whom showed relatively good ball crease Its win colu)nn. Ttiey 
control and ·rebounding ability. pushed Frederick as de 99-72. 
· After these two defeats, Howard This time lt was Gran and Lam- '· 
began to show an Improved game beth who Jet th .. rln 
' 
ol basketball. Now elth a J-3 ' e pac... sea g; 
won-los record the H. u. team 
flnally began to click. 
·, 
Going up iig:itnst George · 
M•'001 Howard demonstrated 
their true character, wlnnlng 85-
32 behind the shaJl>Shootlng of 
Barber,, Powell and Warren. 
Turnovers were few and the co-
herence among the players was 
alxwe that al any pre,lous game. 
Then came the CCl'mpelltor1 from 
GCAD who proved to be less 
than 11<11al to · Howard on a com-
p elttiYe basis. With the sound of 
the final bell, the score showed 
. 
The victories obi eel' from · 
• I both George Mason :jnd Frede-
rlck brought Howard] record to 
5 wins and 5 losses. This made • 
the next game all-Im rtant. 1 
Facll)g Maryland S~~te for the 
flrst time this year , Howard 
found out that ••you c,m•t always 
have what you want ~oat.'' Vic-
torious was Marylan state, win-
ning an absolute 71-4 . • 
. So . I J • 
the way thlnO stand at ' 
present, Howard has~' 5-6 win ·-
loss record with a chance 
to improve their ove all record. 
• 
• I . -
J 
Is our name fr miliar? Probably not. Few college men and women realiz 
the enormous ra.1rge of fine career opportun ities available throlfgh our centra j 
recru itment off 11~es . Or the advantages of civi lian employnierit with ' th 
Department of tt e Army. 
• • 
' In no other wprk is the " need to achie-.:e" greater - nor more strong! 
• 
' 
•• 
• 
backed_ w1t_h top lpersonnel , funds and 1acili ties. It would be hard to name 1 
spec1al1zat1on you could not pursue in depth at one of 30 installat ions acres 
the country, or Elsewhere ... even around' the world. · , 
· With Eaton 's Corrasable Send Typewriter Papel';yoou---~+~--ExcelJent--s·al i:ies., advancement, superior Civil Service benefits choic 
c;an· erase that goof without a trace. k. · d ' · · ' 
• 
• 
I 
'-
wor 1ng con 1.t.10 s and at!11osphere. Simplify career-hunting! Request "Crea 
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per- live Careers, in ey.e-popping booklet .. . and/or send your resume. 
mils quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
efaser. For perfect papers evioi r/ time, get r,orrcisable. 
In light , mtidium, ha::''Y weights and Oni0n Skin. In 
handy 1 JQ.sfieet pacl<et:; a.~ ::l 500·sheet rtarr. boxes. 
At Stationery Dep~:-tment:>. 
• 
• 
• 
· Only l ton makes Corrasable.® 
' ATION . f",TISFIELD. MAS~ACHU Sf. f~ 
• 
- - -- - - - -- -
.. - ... ~ -
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• 
* · , F1ltr11rr 21 
. 
Cont1ct your P11c1ment Office 
For Interview Appointment • 
• 
U. S. Army M::!12ri~i ISvi~ l~ (' qd 
I. 
Technical Placement Office · 
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Pace 18 ,• 
Cagers Bow, To Maryland St. 
The Howard Bison broke even 
In the two games played last 
week, bowing to Maryland State 
by a score of 99 to 83 and then 
coming back to defeat Queens 
College of New York 81 to 56, 
In the conference game at 
. Maryland State the defeat was a 
result of the poor shooting, as 
opposed to poor defense. The 
cagers CO!lllected on 32 of 87 
shots for 37 per cent. On the 
other hand ·Maryland State had a 
hot hand connecting on 42 of 
79 shots for a per centage of 53. · 
• 
Bison cager Karl Hodge had 
one of his better · nights con-
necting on 8 of 13 field goal 
attempts, addlng,.'4 free throws · 
for a total of 2q'l>olnts In addi-
tion to 22 reboun~s. He was sup-
ported In the sc,orlng column by 
Jerry Daniels and Victor Smith 
with 16 and 13 points respective-
ly. However, this was not enough 
to overcome to output of the 
Maryland State players. High 
scorer for Maryland and for the 
game was Fontaln with 28 points, 
followed by 'J. Ford with 23· and 
Morgan with 20 points. 
The Bison had dropped six 
games In a row. The cagers have 
five scheduled conference games 
left' and now must win them all 
If they hope for a berth In the 
C,I,A,A, tournament whicli Is 
scheduled for March I and 2 In . 
Greensboro, · North Carolina, the 
site of the laJ?t tournament. 
'The game against Queens Col-
lege of New York put the Bison 
back on the winning track as the 
cagers defeated their apponents 
by a convincing 81 to 56 score. 
This was due . mainly to the fine 
efforts of -the Howard players. 
A good distribution of scoring 
was evident as Victor Smith and 
Ed Taylor scored 18 points a 
piece; . Frank Williams and 
Eugene Davis had 13 points each, 
Karl !lodge contributed 12 points, 
nut was most effective on the 
' IX>ards bringing down 28 rebounds 
is ~lodge's .greatest number of 
retrelves for any game since 
playing at Howard, Victor Smith 
also helped on the boards pulling 
In 15 rebounds, Queens College 
was Jed by Zolot, who had II 
rebounds and ten points. 
Wednesday night, Jlo!aryland 
State squeezed past the Bison 
by a score of 72-71. It was a 
hard-fought game decided In the 
last four seconds by Cutler of 
Maryland with two free throws. 
The Bison were behind for 
most. of the game. The score at 
half-time was 38-36 In favor of 
Maryland. During the first half 
the Bison were behind by as many 
as five points mainly because 
they could get few offensive re-
bounds. The Bison stayed close, 
however, with the sharpshooting 
of Eugene Davis, Frank WI!- _ 
Iiams, and Gordon Thomas. Jake 
Ford of Maryland State was the · 
high . scorer for the first half 
with 19 points. Davis led for 
· Howard with 8 points. 
Costly turnovers and mechani-
cal errors caused the Bison the 
fall behind by 10 points In the 
second half. Stroqg rebounding 
by Karl HG<lge and John Roberts 
closed the gap to three points 
with five minutes remaining. 
Hodge and Roberts were also 
strong "On the offensive boards. 
After two points by Victor Smith, 
· Karl Hodge was fouled and went 
to the charity stripe In a bonus 
. situation. Hodge made both 
buckets and the Bison were ahead 
by one. With the exchangeofbas-
kets, Maryland tried deperately 
to fight back. Their main Instru-
ment for a rally was Jake Ford 
who ended up with 36 points. 
Frank Williams made every at-
tempt to guard !Ford, but he 
fouled out with 3:15 remaining. 
Gordon Thomas replaced Wil-
liams and wltll 2: 511 remaining, he 
sank two free throws. 
Howard led uii~l - the closing 
seconds of the game. With 15 
,. econds remalnlljg, Vic Smith 
\'!as at th" foul llJ\e with a bonus 
-•tuation. He missed the first 
. • 1ot and Tom Samuels of State 
grabbed the ·reboµnd and called 
a time-out. Cutler of State fran-
tically dribbled tbward the Ho-
ward goal and was fouled by Ed 
' 
r with four seconds to go. 
t') rr fr~shman guard from 
agt.,n, D. C, sank both free 
j 
'· 
throws and also ,sank Bison 
hopes. A desperate pus piwecl 
tutlle as time elapsed tor Ho-
ward. Eugene Davis led Howard 
with 16 points. He waa followed 
by Williams and Hodge with 14 . 
points a place and Taylor with 
12. ' 
For the seventeen games the 
Bison played throui!b Saturday, 
the leading scorer was Victor 
Smith with 287 total points. He 
ls followed closely by Ed Taylor 
and Frank Williams with 276 
and 265 points. respectively. The 
points · per game average Is led 
by Smith with 16,9 and followed 
.by Taylor and Wllllams with 16.2 
and 15. 5 respectively. 
Leading Howard In the number 
of field goals Is Ed Taylor with 
120, Following Taylor are Smith 
with 112 and William with 107. 
Field goal percentage ls led by 
Karl Hodge with 52.3 per cent. 
He ls followed by FrankWllllams 
with 50,2 per cent. Leading the 
teams In free throws ls Victor 
Smith with 63 and tied for second 
are Hodge and Williams with 51 
a piece. The leader of frr throw 
per centage Is Williams with 81 
')>er cent followed by Taylor with 
77 per cent. 
Karl Hodge leads In rebowlds 
with 267 and an average of 15. 7 
per game. He Is followed by Vic-
tor S mlth with . 129 rebounds and 
a 7.6 per game average. 
In 17 games Howard has scored 
1351 points and allowed 1298 
points. The Bison have aver~ed 
79,5 points per game and have 
given up 76.4 per game. As 
a team they hav'e scored 543 
field goals and 265 free throws. 
Oppbnents have scored 549 field 
goals and 201 free throws. The 
Bison have grabbed 807 rebounds 
l\'hlle opponents have retrelved 
741, ' 
•These statistics lnd!c~te that 
the ·Bison have consistently fared 
well on the boards, but a <lorn- , 
blnatlon o! poor ·field goal and 
free throw shooting has led Ho-
ward to a disappointing 5-7 con-
. ference record. 
Preparing tor a 
&raduate School or 
' Prolmio•1 ·scft101 
E111? 
Test yourself with an ARCO 
Exam Preparation Book 
' ' 
OVER 250,000 CANDIDATES · 
HAVE SUCCEEDED WITR ARCO 
All books have complete sample ~ests 
with answers 
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Sotunloy, Febniory 17 
Baskatlaall 
Virginia State ( -•, 8:00 P.M.) 
SwiM111ing· : 
At Lyce111lng .C~ ll't• 
Wrestling 
Mentclar 
Mentclair State ,(H-• 4:00 P.M.) 
MOt1clay, Felatv ry 19 
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A•erlcon U, (Ho•• 7:00 P :M.) 
Wrestling 
Virtinl• State (H-e, 7:00 PM.) . 
Tuestlay, Felaruary 20 ' 
Basketliall 
Morton State K (Ho111e, 8:00 P I 
Swi••i11g · 
At A& T 
Wrestling 
At Towson Stat•, 
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There's ce~ain campus talk that claims · vide things Bell t~lcp~one compani~s need. 
individuality 1s ·dead in the business world . . Because ~ommun1cat1ons a~c changing fast, That big bus)'ness is a big brother dcstroy-1 these needs are great and diverse. 
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ing initiative. · · . Being inv~lved with a system that helps 
· But freedom of thouiht and action, when · keep people 1n touch. lets doctors send c~r­
backcd with '. eason arid conviction's cour- diagrams across coun!ry for qu1~k analysis, 
ap, will , k p and nurture individuality ~lps transm!t new~ t~st.antly, 1s demand-
whatevcr the' scene: in the arts, the 'scienccs, . 1ng. Demanding of 1nd1v1duals. . . 1 
""" in blisi. ·~s. If your ambition is str~ng and your abilt-
. Scoflen ~ the contrary, the red corpus-· t\es com~ensurate, you II never ~ truly . 
cles of indiv~~uality pay off. No mist6ke. ~PPY with tru: status quo. You 11. se~k £ncouragl.~g individuality rather than ways to change !t and-wonderful feeling.-
suppressing it ' is policy in a business like some of them will work . . . 
Western E~1 tric-where we make and pro- Could be at Western Electric . 
"'A" W1st1rn Eltctric 
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LENWOOD NELSON applies a ''full nelson'' to on earli., season opponent. Lenwood was c ~ecl. 
ited with a pin in Wedne~day night's t~ium11h over Cheyney State. (Phata- By Brad Britto in) 
Grapplers I Whip Norfolk, Cheyney 
by Gary P. Lindsay • I 
The ever Impressive Hqw rd 
University wrestling team sec> red 
a surprised up-set over a team 
that was dominated by veteran 
varsity members from last years 
Norfolk State squad. All during 
. the match the score board would 
·ring a point or twi:> for Howard 
University and then a point or 
two for rugged Norfolk, but wllen' 
the final tally had been taken 
Howard's wrestling squad retired 
to the locker-room carrytngw!th 
them a score. of 25-18 .. From 
time to time the experience on 
,the part of the strongly . formed 
. -Norfolk squad proved too much 
for some of Howard University's 
members, but a stout heart !'Jld 
a bench that would not let the 
man on the mat give up no 
matter how lost his cause looked 
brought them through. Even coach 
Hall was amazed at. the showing 
In which his men put up against 
Norfolk but In his face one could 
detect a slight trace of modesty 
for though his men were lac~ing 
experience on ' a whole this man 
has done his utmost to see hat 
all the wrestling squad sta~ In 
tiP, top shape for every m
1
eet. 
Between this man and hi.s superb· 
bunch of men they have been 
• • • 
able to win· almost every match 
this year and keep themselves 
In contention tor another OIAA · 
' wrestling championship Title In 
68, I 
Some of the Howard Unlver-
' sity wrestlers who contributed 
to the up set Friday were Bill 
Myers 12~ lbs., Robert Lay 
1301 lbs., Gregory Bolton !371 
lbs., Bill Richardson 167 lbs. 
and Jim Walker 177 lbi>. 
TEAM co-captain Gregory Bol-
ton was the man of the ~our. 
when he scored a pin over Harry 
Epps In the 137 lbs. class In 
the New Men's Gympnaslum at 
Howard University. This consis-
tent winner has scored ·Pins for 
the last three weeks s4ralght and 
has proven himself On<! of the 
most valuable membens of 
Howard University's 19~7-68 
wrestling squad, Though 0*1Y a 
Junior one can be sure that 
Gregory's CIAA oppon~nts are 
counting the days and nlg:1ts when 
.they will not hr. ve to look across 
the mat and see this man com -
Ing at. ihem 1vith nothing but 
mayhe"l:,?n his mind. This small 
but strong young man linows al-
. most every trick in the book 
when it comes to pinnlng an op 
ponent and If he keeps on win-
ning and p\_nning he is a sure 
bet to pick up his third con-
siacqutive CIAA wrestl ing tropy. 
,Jim ''Bad Ne1vs' ' Walker the 
·vefJ' same freshmen phenomon 
who was been ri\ling llerd over 
the res t · of the Cl..\A 17~ lbs. 
the 9th. In a typical Walker 
performance of strong arm and 
perpetual motion he beat Lloyd 
Saunders In every way Imagin-
able and In every turn of the . I 
match. Bad News showed Just 
how cool and calm he could really 
be under fire when 4 times he 
was struck In the face by his 
opponet. Never did he raise a hand 
In retaliation but thoulht of his 
team and winning his eventtul 
• pin -thus resulUng In a stuvttng 
ovation from the larpst crowd 
to ever attend a wrestling match 
this year. It Is pttlng so that 
the other wrestlers In the CIAA 
' ' 
will be telling their coach& that 
the only •'good news'' In they 
could receive Is that they don't 
have to tangle with ''Bad News'' 
wflen they come to Howard. 
It ls guys like Gregory Bolton 
1 and Jimmy Walker who brine the j 
students out of their warm dOr- I 
mitorles through the cold to see 
these wrestltnc match&. They a-
long with the other members of 
the 67-68 team are the ones 
who make the people cheer and 
shout for each man In every bout 
because when the Howard Uni-
versity wrestling team gets down 
to business In tht s meets It is 
for the purpose of "burning• 'each 
and every t,am •. Howard tJ. Is 
good and they know that they 
are good. They have the stars 
and. credentials to prove It and 
prove they do In the best of 
fashion. 
One new member of the Howard 
University wrestling team to see 
action last week against Norfolk 
State varsity wrestling team was 
Clyde Mason whoJ;tands a brawny 
6'0'' and weights 240 pounds. 
Though Clyde came to Howard 
University with no High school I 
wrestling experience he quick!; 
established hlmseU as a res~ 
peeled member of the team by . 
placing 3rd last year In the I 
CIAA wrestling championship. In 
the tournament the versltlle Mr. 
l\1ason showed great promise by 
over-coming one or his 'opponets . 
with the utmost ease and mat I 
generalship. The same man who- . 
handed Clyde his defeat last Fri- 1-
day also was the one who eli-
minated him last year. All year 
long Clyde had been waiting for 
his moment GI revenge and glory 
In a heads up no holds barred 
tussle with his old conquer and 
arch opponent Eugene Ferfuson. 
but lt was just not In the cards. 
for him and when the dust had 
cleared Clyde sat on the mat a 
heart broken and disgusted man. 
\\'hen asked about his reason. 
' for participating in wrestling he 
s~ys with a deep sense of pride 
and accomplishment, ''it was the 
type of sport that seemed inter-
• 
have found a more re'i!!::' 
and rockier sport to y his d 
at, so stl4 . !!_th I Clydl! and 
some day you • Will' · ftnd . ~~ of 
the rocks that you are 1°1 king 
for. · 
Al""C with his wrestllnc l/bllt-
Ues the determined Clyde uon 
not only plays football but also 
came h11_re with an aca1 role 
scholarship and la prese y a 
member of the D11n'a I onor 
Roll. When uked about bli w he · 
' . 
finds time to obta""""in such 1 pl 
and be an outlltancttnr athi lete, '1 
he dtpped his head with I ahy 
grin and said ••no comment, ''But 
maybe b 1htnd the smile ol a 
stroac younc man Iii the ~ rfect 
example ol todays athelet~ big, 
' ' bad, and brainy. : 
Clyde came to Howard wi an 
outstanding f~ backg~ ound 
from Baltimore Polytechnl4 In-
stitute. His team was 2nd 11 the 
nation; tie went to the F rlda 
Oranp Bowl. Though Clyde ·· a-
son la lea vtng In June t1o ~ k a 
career In Electrical Engtnee· Ing 
he can rest asured that Ho rd 
will always remember the &' tty 
ycJ11mg man with the aut !al .lal 
grfn because this l.jnlverl tty 
knows that not only In wrest-
llnc and football but what e1~er 
he ' does he will always w~n. 
LenW9Qd N ei.on, a ,5• 8 l/a• '. 
14S lbs. sophomore from At-
lantic City New Jersey made Is 
1968 wrestling debute by stru g-
it~ to a draw with qutte de-
termined San1 Jones In a mat ch I • 
that showed how a sick man can 
love a spo~t so much that though 
not physically up to par he s . Ill 
would not let that stop him, Fr m 
time to time In the match Lenwqf>d 
found that he could oot capltfl-
llze on his apparent strength a\nd 
stamina and had to use 5 Yl s. 
of high school and college wrest-
' (contlmied on Page 20) 
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.. 
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Time Out for 
,• ' 
by Porter Myrick, Jr . 
• . ' 
• 
• The statement tn last we k's Hilltop that Bill Ritchie would pa rtici-
pate In the New York Athletic Club .meet was a mlstakb. The meet 
that lloward participated tn was the Federation meet tn NJw York last 
Saturday. · Howard does not participate tn meets sponspred by the 
N.Y.A.C. because It ls an organization which adheres to a policy of 
racism. Many of the colleges and New York area high ~chools that 
were Invited are boycotttng the meet because of this policy j It has been 
stated by Athletic Director Dr. Samuel Batne'> Mlat ''Ho"(ard will not 
participate tn N,Y.A.C. meets even ¥ Invited after ljll~ N.Y. A.C. 
drops Its current segregation policy. Although the N.)f.A.C. meet 
appears on Howard's In<loor TraGk schedule, It ls to be kJ10wn that the 
meets listed are all thEl major competitions on the East ~oast for the 
indoor season. Howard does not necessarily appe'ar tn all of the 'meets. 
. . I .-
What role should ath)ellcs play at Howard or ~ tn llll:~ university? 
Should Howard remain tn the CIAA? ·Does emphasis on a1111et1cs brtng 
. . about academic deterloatloo? These were some of the CJJefitlons asked 
, In an article Utled Sports At Howard: Stalled At A Crossroads, This 
article appeared In Potomac MagarJne ot the Sunday Waslllngton Post. 
The !•sues and problems !liscussed In the arUcle' should be· of great 
interest to every Howard ~dent, It is the responsibility dt every stu-
dent to bec:ome aware ot the lnade(Jlacles ot Howard's p ent athletic " 
policy and what st11111 mllht be taken to bring about a ch e that will 
benent the enUre university community, · 
., 
During the Intermission of Wednesday night's basket game, the 
Howard Untveratty Judo Club stapd an exhibition. The udo Is under 
the dlrectl.on ot Physical Educatkm Instructor Doag J~Y 1 g, The men 
iitrtormed elementll'f falling tecbnl<JJes, advanced f _ tecbnl(JJes 
ai;id bellht-hurdle tumble (ailing. The technlCJtes U:.ild , falling ate 
called Ukeml wbich la deslcned to prevent ln,jury trom flDY dlrecUon 
ol talUng. The art ol Atewaca was demooatrated by two woman mUQ.lbers 
al the Judo Club, Atewanca is the art ol attacking vttai parts ol the 
' body. Mam . uaed In the exh1gWon were Marco Inis•, Henry Ri•tnn, 
Lamont N.W.Ome, William Battle, -0oa Morrta, Harold Neal and Lewis 
Cuffey. Women performers were Geraldine Ford and G 'en Mitchell. 
Tbe ·next nhlb!Uon wUl be February 20 during the h -time of the 
Howard va. Morgan game. . 
J - ' 
'J'be Howard wrestling team overahelmed Cheyney 
ntpit by a score ol 43-6. Thia wu the atxtb cmal meet 
&rapp !era In aeven cODteste, Despite the excellent rformance of 
Coach Hall'• muaclemen, one ol the most features of 
the meet wu the strong •11v>rt &lven by Howard student~t ls certain 
that the wrestlers were motivated by the loud cheers m the many 
.,winers who came to the match, The next oppoa ant fo ' Howard will 
be Moptclair st, at 7:00 p.m. tomorrow nilht. 
Harriers Star ln"(?New York 
It ilothervlctort"'•• week-
_. o the Invincible, over-
powe track team fouraome 
al Wllllam Rltclde, l!(Jl••ld Lu-
slter, Tyrone Malloy, and Ewart 
Brown. _ 
Friday the team 1nc1001nr Gunn 
and Mathis co1npeted In the New 
• York Federation Track Meet. 
Thia WU· the Jut track meet 
In the old Madison S(Jlare Gar-
den. The mile relay wu to be 
performed on a time buls to 
<JJallfy tor that evening. Due to 
some mlafortune, the mile relay 
team waa placed In a slow heat 
arut won by more than elchty 
yards, RIDllling with such slack 
> 
competlUon, the relay failed to 
qi1allfy, ~•In It by one-tenth 
ot a secood. Marvin Gunn, due 
to lnju'ry, ·, found It dlfttcult to 
place among the large field ot 
high Jumpers and thlls did not 
break his all time high of 6 
feet, 8 Inches. William Ritchie 
and Paul Mathis ran CJJlle well 
In the 60 yard dash, and Ritchie, 
after having run on the relay, 
came back and ran three heats 
of the 60, (the CJJallfylng1 the 
semi-finals, and the finals), He 
won each · ooe and had an out-
• 
• 
• 
• 
/standing time ot ,3 seconds 
without the use of st blocks, 
'which were used that evening· 
by 111Ch great sprlnters as J. 
. ' Simpson, Charle Greene, and Erv 
!fall, their Um, 1 being 6. 2 
seconds, ' · 
Saturday, the tea!jl competed In 
the Sun Paper!!_ I.All-Eastern 
Track Meet In B ltlmore •. On 
this trip the Preps ere brought 
aloog to compete the fresh-
man on mile relay Thelr team 
conslsted of John c . rroll, Larry 
Blount, Michael Blackman, and 
• Carl Kepis. They b[oke the pre-
vious freshman one-mile relay 
record held by last ~ear's fresh-
man team, but ~~led to place 
among the wlnners,j • 
L~~~t;:,r~~1~i~t ~ro1!c~~~ 
.ded gold medals Uy from Vir-
ginia State and VI gtnla Union, 
Ritchie led off the relay with a 
51.3 leg and lt was _s~ooth sailing 
thereafter, Ron ~slter t.ore 
away from the fle=lt and handed 
over to Malloy ad by elght' 
yards, Repeating heroics' of 
the previous weekend, Mallc:.y 
. grew stronger as *e circled the 
, (comlm1ed on Jl'ace 20) 
• 
• 
division since . the beginning of 
the wrestling season, Jivr,d up 
to his name in the Norfolk How-
esting to me and I am the kind 
of guy who likes to go though 
life .on a rocky road~' 1 and in 
wrestling Mr. Mason could not 
JAMES '' BAD NEWS'' WAL~ ER-'Att•mpts to overcome opponent from Norfolk State J Despite re· 
ceiving blows in the face, I alker pinned the ·opposing grappler much to the delig t of Howard 
supporters, • (Photo by rad Brittain) . ' ard University match last Friday. 
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, 
Diver Mike Stewart shaws !Skill and agility as he is in a ''tuck'' 
position. He hopes to demonstate his ability against American 
University on Manday, februciry 19. (Photo by Brad Brittain) 
• 
Prep Course for 
GRADUATE 
RECORD EX.AM 
lnten•ive Saturd•y-
m ornln1 prep course 
re pare•· c olle 1• senior 
for ORE,• requia1.te 
for 1raduation or 10-in 
on to 1r•duete work. 
Low 1coat. 
Enroll now. 
PHONE ' 
I. 7-2900 
• 
• 
• 
on the move! 
' 
T r a i n e e s h i :p· s 
I 
the SOUL HAPPENING 
Soul LIUICh n 
It's Coming Soon 
0 • Same Time, Same Place 
' 
• 
Frazier Hall Cafeteria 
11:30. - 1:30 
Nothing has changed · 
' 
the Soul Remains 
the Soul LIUICh 
It's here again!! 
, 
Scholarships, 
• 
Loarns 
apply: 
Henry A. McGinnis, Ph .D., ACSW 
11300 N. E o 2nd Avenuer 
Miami Shores, Fl~rida • 
33161 ' Box H-1 
. 
' 
Open The Fashion 
Thurs, Fri.,, Sat. Comer 
at Otis Till9P .M 
! 3600 GEORGIA AVE. 
I- Minutes From The Cam1111s 
WASHINGTON ' S'.LARGEST ANO FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
• 
FEATURING 
1. Eagle Clothes 
2. Botany "500'' Clothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4. McGregor Shirts 
S. Stetson Shoes & Hats 
EXCLUSIVE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
FOit 20 YEARS 
IVY LEAGUE SPECIALISTS! 
Open a Howard Aceotml 
• 
• 
• 
THIE HILL TOP 
!.Hu1clemen 
• 
(Coottmecl from Pap 19) 
' 11111 e:cpertence to aan hlmae 
I 
trom an ••nn•ce•sary defnt. All 
cmrtnc bla '68' wre1tllngprem11,r 
Mr. Nelson saw the tide of ~le 
stnale eo first to bla adn~­
tap and then to bla opponet~. 
Arma aM leita kept chandlf. 
direction placlnc ane man ~F. 
then the other on top where 1at 
last the time ran out with I a 
result of Lenwood and SamJoo 
scoring 2 points a piece. . ne 
thing about Mr. Nel""'I was ti t 
he showed real cl1•ss from tl1 e 
to time by dancing out of ~Is 
opponet's grasp like Muhamn ed 
All. 
At home Lenwood Nelson Iii ed 
hi~ gifted atheletlc talents to . tck 
up a course of four years ,
1
the 
unalilmous nomination of w st-
ling team captain and var1 ltt 
member every year that he 11 s 
at Atlantic High. When the me 
came this all round a~lete ept 
himself !'I shape by running t1 ck 
where he rec el ve<I a medal · and 
' 
• 
. As wtth the•ca•• of many athe-
let11 flnanclal problems ham-
pered this 145 poo•l!C!er from 
.tartlnc · off this 191r wtth the 
rest of bla team mates bUt Just 
aa he •oo the Maet CGura111<>us 
Wrestter Trilphy In hl&b school · 
he should be pftn. the Moet 
Courapous COmabecker Tropby. 
by lettlnc nothtnc atoP blm 
ln hi• efforts to (comllaclt)after 
mls11111 half a WI ••tttnc HUOD. 
All during this time he was ex-
posed to vartoua kinds of temp-
. tattona but like the true athe-
lete that he ta, all of the late 
Dleht parties, the late night (boss 
and broads) did notstoph!mfrom 
obtaining a position on the wrest-
ling team like the dlstlnqulshe<I 
one In which he held last yep.r 
as a freshmen,and from keeping 
his 2,05 verage. So this week 
watchout for little LeMy because 
- like .dynamite little things come In · 
small packages and make very 
big explosions. 
co-captain Bill Richardson the 
' 
methodical matman along with 
other wrestters from the Howard 
. ' 
' 
• 
In tbat partlcuJar ..f.i&bt cl••• 
which reaolted In ~ nay 15 
point• for Howard 1un1nrslty. 
. Thia Saturday the (Varsity Su-
preme•) take on 1Mmltclalr In the 
New Men's gymnasium at .4:00 
p.m. OUt-alde of thi added new 
thrm. 111111 new secoild by,1ecoacl , I . 
eircltement the f~- ·plan to 
ctn Monclalr the Csr>·T) which. 
mnna the S>ME OLD TREAT··· 
I 
MENT; DO breaks, !'°· slack, DO 
holds will eo unused and no 
M_ontclalr matmen II go home 
a winner • 
Bison 
(Conttnued.lrom P e 19) 
boards . and passed the baton ' to 
' Brown who put the Bison out of 
' 
reach, -
Earlier, Brown had placed 
third on the 500-yal'd rWl which -
was captured by fo~mer Morgan 
State star, . Nick !Lee tn 58.5, · 
Second place werit ~ Vlllanova•s 
!?:~e!a:flsB.:~ .;1;'~Zl';,~ar~ 
"1arlermller•s tim was 58. 7, a 
possible lndlcatlon that Ills 47.8 
record establtahed last season 
for the 440 could fi9 In danger. 
a trophy plu~ a cross-coo try 
trophy. Before the dust has 11 mP 
to settle on his old hleh sc I 
trophy Mr. Nelson hope~ a·nd 
trtll)S like a mad man so)f that 
he can pick up something I the 
University championship squad 
helped us to score a walkaway 
43-7 decision over slight Cheyney 
l 
~ 1968 CIAA wrestling touma ent 
' In March and with a 48 ·wins 
5 losses hlgti school recori you 
can rest a sure that the I me 
Lenwood Nelson will appe! r In 
the winners column from h'l_re 
• on out. 
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. State Tuesday 13, 1968. Our squad 
has been looliing so well · 1n the · 
past few meets that even the C!AA 
SHARKS from the swl mmlrig team 
took time out ot drop by and cheer 
the wrestling varsity on to vic-
tory. Three matchs had to be 
forfeited because Cheyney State 
did not have the men to put 
' 
• 
All physical exaE:ons for . 
crew, outdoor tra k, baseball, 
·cricket, golf, and will be 
given In the tralnlng room ot the 
Men's Physical Ed!icatloo BUil-
dlng, February 21, 22, 23 between 
the hours of 9:00 :l.m. and 12:00 
' noon. For turthe~ lnlormatloo 
see Mr. Felton .Iii the tratnlng 
room of the Men's Physical Edu-
c:itton Building, 
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off a 
• 
Your best chance to hea 
-''head-on'' is to think negativ ly .. .\s. ' 
sume that 'behind every on oming 
tt'uck or car there's a good 11u about , 
to make a bad mistaKe . . '\nd, e pre· 
pared to get qut of his ,,·ay if e does. 
• . Whenever , "·herever )O . uri,·e 
... drive defensively. ,,.atcl1 Ln.ll fo r 
the other guy. It 's the best,,. }'there -
• 
• 
•• 
Ha11 and Marilyn. is to watch ou t for .1·ou . ~ ... 
I , 
• 
• 
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Watch out :(or the Othe Guy. 
. . 
Publr.had to save I,_ in cooperat'°n with Tha Advertisln1 Council and the National Safety Council. 
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